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Modern Languages by Wireless.
 

al Rogns number end cordiality of the letters
whigh are eesived from. listeners who

are apprecietive of the weekly telk in French
by ao Frenchman prompis moto set down here
rome convictions: and anticipetiona on the
abject. The Postmestér-General wee asked. in
the House of Commons recently if he were aware
that « German bradcisting station was giving

lossone in English and whether something of the’
kind might not be done in this country. Pre-
aumably, the interrogator had not “seen the
B.B.C. programmes recently or-he would have
xeon thet we heve boon doing this sort of thing

for some months, and not in French alone, but
in Spanish, Norwegian, German and Italian,
different stetions catoring for. different local
meetia,

. ae = =

I remember a goml many years ago bemg
confronted with a book entitled, ‘' French
Without Tears.” My recollections of it are
that tte tithe promised rather more than the book
itself wae able to perform. I om sure that
the motive underlying the book was sound and
timely, lL expeotthot the writer wae, like minsti
of us, appalled at the unconscionable disparity

between the emount of time and labour spent
in most achools on French grammar and the

results, when the “ finished product “ ia stranded
in France, tongue-tied and helpless,

= * " .

Therm are imperturbable individuals. who
boast that they ean travel comfortably, and
without missing anything, all over France om

the strength of one or two standard expressions,

There are also dogged folk who assert that it is
quite unnecessary for British people to lear
foraign languages at all, because if we just sit
tight in our aplendid isolation, the other nations
will be compelled—and glad——to learn ours,

# + = #

Ti is, T think, becoming inoressingly apparent
that this point of view ia faulty. [1 is not eo
much that we should be students of foreign
languages aa thet we ghoquld be able to converse  

in-at least one Jamguace other than our own.

The sea unites us with the Continent almost as
aurcly aa it divides us from it. And now with
Aeroplanes and wireless, the isolation and
insularity of Hritain are fast disappearing,
The nexus of trade which binds all Europe andl,
ines, all the world together, i8 ao strong
and ‘so vital to our oxistence, both as an islam
and an Empire, that it would be suicidal to
ignore the importance of having more intimate

relations with, and a closer understanding af,
neighbouring peoples.

- = * *

To (his end it is practically essential that we
be able to converse with foreigners in their own
tongue, By far the pleasantest and, in the onl,

moat satisfactory, because most naturel, method

of teaching a languege is, as far as possible, by
the medium of convers#tion.

* & 4 ie

In the early days of the war there was a whip
round amonpst the afficers for an intelligence

officer who could speak the language and who

could go ahend to arrange billets, and #0 on.
It waa before a French officer was appointed
to cach unit as interpreter. The ©.0. chose
a man who had annexed all the French ond
German praca at achool, but in about three
weeks this man had perforce to relinquish bis
interesting appointment to one who, with no
pPrizea to his credit, had, however, spent his
summer holidays regularly at Le Touquet.

* ae = =

What haa ataltified the best efforts of conseiet-
(ious teachers for generations ia not the dullnc:s
nor the obetinacy of their pupils, but the

undeniable fact that only the vara aris of «

scholar can work wp interest in or enthusiasm
for grammar, The thing ia dead. Only by
a.sheer effort of will can the natural dislike of a

bey or girl for so impersonal and inhuman an
Hiatrumont of learning be surmounted. ~Boubt-
lees the discipline involved is tot froitleas, but
itis secured at a cost.

(Continued overleaf in column 3.) 
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A SongThat Ruined a Home.
 

The Story of “ Silver Threads Among the Gold.”
ee and reality are often in strange

and even tragical contrast, and, aa we
have seen, the history of famous songs furnishes
meny such instances, The old, old question
why love, so pasionetely and beautifully
expressed, should ever grow eold, is one which

only fickle human nature can anewer, but that
it often dost is only too trac,

Jnat about the time that the “Great Mac-
Dermott's ” song, which declared that—

We dont want to fight,
But, by Jingo, if we do,

We've got the ships, we've got the mon,"
We've cot the money, fo,

wea being mung everywhere, and was con-
tributing a new word to the language and,

incidentally, nearly inciting the nation to war,
a tender ditty was wafted acrosa the Atlantic,
which, in place of “ breathing out threatenings

2 bs iF ieBateetetein

Darling, I am growing old ;
Silver threads among the gold
Shine upon my brow to-day ;
Lafo is foding fast away ;
But, my darling,7 will ba
Abwars- young and fair bo mo,
Yeat my darling, you will be
Always young and fair to me,

When your hair ia silver white,
And your cheeks no longer bright
With the roses of the Muay,
I will kiss your lipa ond say?
“Oh, my darling, mine alone,
You: have never older grown,
Yea! omy darling, ming alone,
You hare never older grown,”

Love can never more grow old;
Locks may lose their brown and gold,
Cheeks may fade and hollow prow,
But the hearta that love will know

Never winter's froet can chill;
Summer warmth is in them still;
Never winter's frost can chill:
Suramer warmth is m them still.

ahheee
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and slaughter,” breathed the very spirit of
lasting love,
In the ‘seventies and ‘eighties of last-century,

Christie Minstrel entertainments were In their

heyday, and, not to pay & visit to the Moora
and Burgess show at St. James's Hall, in
Piccadilly, was an unpardonable omission on
the part of any provincial visitor to the Metro-
polis, an omission almost 24 heinous as nevlect
of Madame ‘Tussadd's wax-works. It was es
that “Silver Threada Ameng the Gold”
inimitably sung, and, within an ineredibly aint
time, if found ila way into every bome in

Britain,
An Unfulfilled Prophecy,

This year marks the song's jubilee, for it was
componed by Hart. Peass Danks, a. young
musiciat’ ahd singer, in 1874. when his wife,
Harrict, was-thirty-two. That she was the actual
inapirer of one of the tenderest love songa ever

written, there can be no doubt, for Danks was
devoted to hin wife ; yet the beautiful prophecy,
“You will be ever young and fair ta me,” was

not fulfilled.
Tt is twenty-one yeara since Hart Pease

Danks was found dead in a Philadelphia boaril-
ing-house, kneeling beside his bed, as if he had

died in the act of prayer. On an old and worn
eopy of his famous song he had written: “ It is
hard to grow old alone.” But why alone ?
Where was the wife whore lore could never

grow old 7
Alas, the two had for very long been parted,

each living alone, and, in the event, each
dying alone, for only the other day news came  

By A. B. Cooper,
that Mrs. Harriet Danks had passed away
in a Brooklyn bearding-howee, where, her
husband long dead, and estranged from her
children, she had lived practically forgotten by

the world. In fact, her latter daya—she was
eighty-two—had been so-obscure, that her
death wee net generally known until some days
hod elapsed, ‘Then the world awoke ta the fact

that the inspirer of one of ita best-known songa
Pie Tho Tore,

Wealth that Brought Micery,
Tragically enough, it- was the song that

parted them. So enormously popular was it
that it brought the couple preat proaperity, and,
however cynics maysoofi at.“ love in a cottage,”

it is too often the fact that when the cottage is
exchanged for a mansion, happiness is exchanged
for misery. It wos so inthe case, When pree-
perity came to the young couple domestic

unhappiness came with it, and eventually they
parted.

After the composer's death, in 1905, much
litigation took place over the distribution of the
royaltica of the song, and the estrangement of
her hushand was followed by the estrangement
of her children,

Thus, although the history of our famous songs

is, on the whole, rather a sad one, this surely
touches the high-water mark of sadness, for
the very sentiment of the song was falsified
in every Teepect bylife's events.
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Modern Languages by Wireless.
(Continued from the previous page.)

Compare this painful, wasteful and often

fruitless method with the far more natural and
congenial one of teaching by conversation, By
convereation the attention of the learner can he
ditecied at once to concrete objecta, and the

interest is therefore easily aroused and easly

sustained, 2: all teachera know, Further,
the minds of older children are curiously
ttilitarian. They will take an interestin study
if they feel it ia to be of nae, Now the use of
learning to speak the language of a country
you may be visitang i¢ obvious. To that must
be aldled, moreover, the fact that the enjoyment
and profit of a holiday in « foreign lard will be
enormously increased by ability to speak the
foreign tongue,

tt * * *

That the conversational method ia the natural

one is borne out by the fact that animfant can
and does acquire «language by this very method

in about eighteen months, As an adjunct to

teaching by conversation, the talks by the

B.B.C, in French, for example, are-apparently
proving very acceptable, Perfect pronunciation
often the greatest difficulty, is secacaikiste
through being supplied by @ native.

# ik * *

There ia no fear that this wireless service will
interfere with the work of the varioud sxponenta
of the “direct method.” 1t can onk-eerve to
Many a¢ & stimulus to better or perfect. their
knowledge of thia fascinating and universal
language,

J.C. W. Rerra;
 

 

Wireless and Domestic Life.
 

How Listening is Changing Our Character. By G. H. Grubb.
Behsees the past few years, there haa been

a very definite, expressed regret thet
domestic life was in grave danger of af least
becoming seriously menace! by the thousand.
and-one attractiona offered by agencies out-
aide the home cirele, ‘here was, and still is,
a considerable measure of truth in the state-
ment, Much contumely has been heaped upon
the Victorian age, and in a manner thet has
ben at ones cynical, not to say superior, I
venture to suggest that, in spite of this- atti-
tude, the Victorian period had many Virtues
and privileges which might be to our advantage
to-day, could they be a part of thia wunresting
age of apebicl,
Times have radically changed. Wo areno

longer content with simple things. The eo-called
emptiness of sixty years simee ia something at
which we folk hold up our handa in horror,
Tt seemas that the world’s motte ia: “1 have
mo Girne,”

All this pell-mell rushing hither and thither
if eating away tho foundations of home Life,

We travel more, and, I fear, we often go our
own wars too frequently. There seems to be
& growing tendeney towards individualiam, and
an individualism which is based upon selfish-
ness. Ontside the home circle, there ore the

lights of town life, full of colour—bizarre, if
you like—calling people to the ephemeral sen-
safiona of modern-day standards,
But there ia.a hope, and it is a very bright

hope, Those who have seriously regarded the
gradual, but none the loss definite, disimelination
io stay at home, a condition which waa not,
and still is not, without ita serioua effect upon
ithe national character, saw that, with the

advent of wireless, there waa a distinet liketi-
hood of a return toa rational way of epending
our leisure hours,

It is.said, with some humonr, that in America
wireless has brought about divorces. Someone  

was trying to be funny. Possibly some mis-
guided person laid his, or her, trouble at the
doorot wireless, Bot there are over a hundred

million people in U.8.A., and the statement
is, of course, ridiculous.

Our Nateon’s Bulwark,

T venture to suggest that a wider nae of wire.
bese, plus a deeper interest in books, will bring
us back to that state of national life, the old
love of home and family, which has always
been such a bulwark against aggression of ail
kinds for tha British people.
Over seven hundred thousand people hara

installedwireless, with happy resulta. Family
life has been preathy reconstructed. Interest

in the home, which had begun to leak, has bean
renewed, and in many places the grave danger

of  siparate interests has been warded off
definitely. For there hag grown up an intenas
acl common. regard for music, literature and

the drama ; for wit and hiwnour, for science in

popular language which the wise directorate of
the Eritish Broadcasting Company bas been
transmitting to these seven hundred thousand
licenee holders, which might be reckoned to
represent close upon three million people.

No, surely no! Wireless will not create
divoree ; it will lessen the possibilities, Th will
keap homes: together, it will hold the young
people to us, it will brighten the lives of tha
aped, and bring a new ray of hope to the-sjok,
Weshall see its reconstructing effects in the year
to come, and we shall regain some of that poise
for which the Britisher is- famous, and which
was gradually leaving us.

See

A MAN in Chicago, who breeds canaries na
& hobby, has trained one of his prize birds
to sing at command, and ija song has-ontwo

oF three occasions been broadcast from the
Chicago Station.
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Mesic and Mirth.
. By Dan Godfrey, Junr.
Ao experiences ars of two kins:

pprions mtd eomic, the former being
well im the majority. My fret mene or leas

comic one was shortly after 1 started learning
the Fiolin: at othe hoe of ere. I hae Pract ibs

hard and my finger were marked: In neat

delight, I showed them io my father, He
Bhowed = aime of entheiaem, bot: merely

renirked : “ It will be time to: smile when they
af £0 sore that you cannot practise.” ‘Rather
depressing, don't. you think so?

In the Band ot Nine:
My first appearance in «a professional band

wae in 102. My grandfather, wha had been
Fanimaster of the Grenmdjer Guards for forty
yeours, had hia own band on Brighton. Palace
Pier, I was aged nine, and, ag a great treat,
1 was allowed to sit in the handstand and shake

the: sleigh-bella in the popular nigger sketch
“Dewn South,” When treasury day came,
T was taken down and received a packet. with
Gd. in it, Tt all went in penny-in-the-slot
machines,

Atechool T had great fin ronning a “House”
orchestra. Tb -conerted of three violin, “celle,

piano and: droms. The rine were preat.
They drowned everything. Our first appearance
waa at a House supper. We started paying
“Yipiaddyay.” Alas! we were carried
away by our efforts and found that our Houss-
master had cast a fierce eye upon ua. They

hail been waiting three minutes for “ Grace,”
[ spent some time in my father's orchestra.

There waa nothing comical there, boat the ex-

ferwice wee wonderful. One day my fother
was conducting, when \his stick alippeqd from

hia haw over his shoulder, An attendant,
standing below, caught the stick and returned
1onthe beat,”

The Frozen Saxophone.
[ originally intended to go in for military

hbandmastership, and joined the Band of
H.M. Coldstream Goards. Twas very prood
of my beautiful uniform, and it took some time
to get used too hearskin. I had an unfortunate
experience. T played the alto saxophone,
belowed of jon hands. One morming we were
dairy grant mounting at Windsor, Tt waa o
freezing morsing aml anew everywhere: Un.

fortunately, the cold froze some of the six
Phone keys down. We were playing a aclection
fron the Volbyrie and there wast a saxophone
taiicnza, I started im gol form, but an
ominous cracking of frost, cansed by the prre-

sure of the keys,upect everything, and it finished
in @ eguenk and a howl.
The outbresk of war was an exciting tite,

Ad We Were playing troopa off all day, The

Guards handemen, being non-combatant, did
nob go. |left the band shortly after, and went
to the Dorset Regiment. My music had to go
by the board. However, when T went overseas,

I managed to take my violin. I did ‘not take
it into the trenches, bit left it with the trans

ne Heavyweight Babies,
At Christmas, 1915, T was down at Havre

on sick leave, onc somewhat rashly promised to
do the musics! side of a pantomime that waa
being organized, Tt was “some pantomime,”
The subject was the “Babes in the Wood.”
The babes were two A.C. officers, The girl
babe wae about 5ft. Wins. high and weighed
19 stone. The boy babe was Gft. Sins. tall
and weighed 12 stone, Can you picture ther %
The chorus wers comprised of AS.C. Labour
Comes men. [ always remember the dress

whearsal, The chorua wore low necks, but
their make-up only covered their throata.
They had come straight from the docks. The
bare pert of the chest waa black. This show
was perforined for three highta at the Grand
Theatre, atid waa a huge Buctess,  

au
 

Official News or Views.

 

Gossip About Broadcasting.
H's HoEness the Pope.

AS interesting erent takes ‘place in the
eour.e oF the evening tronsndasion from

London on Sunday, May dth, when his Eminence
Cardinal Boirme. will deliver oan. address)

incding A meses of preeting to the Pope,
who, we understand, is arranging to listen to

this tbraemissionin Rome,

The Engnesr's Secret,

The Chief Engineer, haying discovered a Tew

seeret in ceinnection with simultanenus broad.

casting, now announces that concerts may be

simultaneously broadcast, not only from London
to ptherstations, but from the provincial stations
aa well. This pute the programme department
hack to the original arrangements under which

f simultaneous broadcasting started, and they
will soon be busy solving jig-saw puzzles of
hitherto unheard-of complication,

International Opera Season.
The Operatic Season at Covent Garden re-

commences on May Sth, ‘Ten years has olapeed
sinde & similar sieon wat held at Covent
Garden. We have armnged to tranemit «a few
of these Operas, The British National Opera
Company are-also returning to London, and

lictenera may leok forward to hearing a good
selection of this type of music,

Symphony Concerts.
Our first series of public Semphony Conerrts

is over, Perhaps the most surprising feature of
these tranamissions bas been the. wonderful
enthusiasm of the listening audience who

atiended the Hall. Conductors, Artistes, and
Orchestras all testified to this.

In -addition to this, wi shall be able to
hand over quite a large amount of money ta
St. Dunstan's Fond for Blind Heroes, in whose
aid the concerts-were given.

Londen Arrangements,
The Thuorslay evening concert im being

received every week at the Wembley Exhibition
in ana of the Cancert Halls there, to which
anyone who is internsted cin abtain admission

om payment of one shillmg.
‘thorsday evemug, as London istenera will

know, haa been our Chamber concert night for
come months past, but this arrangement with
Wembley has necessitated our transferring the
whole of ihe 1 haresy programmeto’ Monday,
includimg the Pootry readings, “ Philemon"

talks, and the Savey Bands; the bands will be
heard during the summer months on Mondaya,
Tuesdays, and Saturdays, and will play until
midnight once a week.

On. Monday May- Sth the “Hours with
Living British Composers" series ia being
devoted to the works of Mr. Amoeald Bax, who,
although still’ young man, has already taken
his place in the front ranks of contemporary
MInsICLAT.
A London: Station Repertory Company haa

been formed, whieh will give a fortnightly
series of playa under various well-known pro-
ducers,

Are You Good ot Guessing 7
Wednesday ia.a “Query Night.” Listeners

are asked to gucss the names of the artistes,
items, eto, “Lhe three listenem who approxi-
mate most accurately to the actual meme of the
programme will be asked to spend an evening
ab the London Studio.
intertating competition must be confined to
post cards,
Well-known artistes will take part in the

Thureday programme, when the Royal Air

   

All entries for this-  

Fann Ftend will play. Mise Astra Desmond.

and Mr, Sydney Coktham will ging, and the,
inimitable John Henry will help to brighter
things wp a “bit.

A Composer's Gratitude.
An. interesting letter haa been received

from Mr. Alexander Hope, an artiste who often
broadcaste from the Glasgow Station, He
writes as follows : i
“You may be interested to know that

inconmection with the Scandinavian Programme
on the 20th of February, «friend of Svein bjorns-
don, resident in. Edinburgh, wrote to him in
Teeland, saying he had heard me sing two of
his songs in Glasgow. I have since had a come
munication from the publishers of the music,
aaving that the composer had- written to them
with the request that they might present ma
with any copies of his songs which they had
in steck, (Who siya-wireless ia not a benefit to

the comimunity 1)"

Summer Time Programmes,
Tho general character of the summer trans-

missions will be of # considerably lighter
character than those ofthe winter season, The
existing London dinner-hour transmission on
thren dave a week will remain and the afternoon
programme will be of an hour's duration on
every day except Saturday, when it will be
further extended to an hour and a balf,
The evening programmes will net. begin until

8 o'clock, thongh the news will be given
at; 7 o'clock, and followed by the first talk
as usual. The second News Balletin will be gives
at 10 o'clock instead of at 9.30, This meang
that the present length of the evening trana-
miietion will-be moved half an hourlater.
The Director of Programmes promise sur-

Prises and novelties of various kinds during!
the summer months,

De Groot.
The transmissions of Be Groot'a Orchestra

from the Piccadilly Hotel seem to have heen
most popular with listeners. These rams
missions will be continued fortnightly.

Provincial Items. |
Looking through this week's programmes, on

notices Reveral interesting pointa of which the
Bournemouth Relay on Monday, May Gth,
from the Winter Gardens, and the DIT May
Festival—relayed from the Birmingham Town
Hall, on Friday, May Hth—are of ed.
interest,
There ore in abundance : on Tuesday,

Bournemouth has“ Les Cloches de Cornevtille "p
on Wednesday, af Manchester, “ A Tale
af (td Japan" and “ ‘Carafleria
Jturtiernta’; and on Saturday, Glasgow is
presenting the comic Opera, “ Palka.”

Sir Oliver Lodge.
Listeners should not miax the Tale from

the Lendon Station by Sir Oliver Lodge on Wedk-
nesiay, May Tth: ‘Thies will be broacemt
simmultaneonaly to all stations except Muates

choster.
—_--—f+-

Tre redo xtation in the Mclabar Mountains
of deve is equipped. with Poulson ares of 2,400
kilowntts, which is probably the largest power
vac by any singls traremitter in the world,
‘The powor ia practiosily sufficient to light
1.000 S0-wett lempe. ‘he serialie secured t¢

& ‘gmavenberth which ia over 2,000) feet. ubeve the

rede stuion et ite higheut point
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PEOPLEINTHEPROGRAMMES.
Famous Scientist to Broadcast.

OTH scientific lis-
teners and those who

are unacquainted with sci-
ence will enjoy the talk
which Sir Oliver Lodge
is to give from London
on May 7th. His subject
will -be “ The Birth of a
Star,” and it is certain
to be given in language
that everyone will under-
stand, for Sir Oliver is
noted for his clear ex-
position,

It i generally known
that Sir Oliver is a great authority on wireless,
but few are aware that some years ago he was
awarded the treasured Albert Medal of the

Royal Society of Arts “in recognition of his
work as dhe pioneer of wireless telegraphy.”

It is characteristic of him that he apent hie
seventy-first birthday in devising new wireless
experiucnts,

 

Paste: Eiliert at Frey, Led

Sib Qyiten: Loepar

Music from a Dinner-table,

MUSICALturn al-
ways popular with

listeners is that given by
Mr. Will van Allen. aml

Mr. Olly Oakley, Mr.
van Allen haa been
known for more than a
generation As "thes

musi¢al tramp,” amd
there ia hardly «a country

in the world that he has
net toured with success,
He plays a bewildering
number of imatniments,

and he can even coake

melody out of the usual appointments of a well-
set dinner-tablet

 

AinWink Vox ALLE.

Classiogs on the Banjo.

H* partner, Mr. Ouk-
ley has brought

banjo playing to a fine
art. He her adapted
many of the music classics
to the banjo, and in his
hands it is really re-
markable how the works
of the great masters
sound on an instrument
which most people con-
sider to be only ‘suitable
for jazz or coon songs.
In Jime, Meaera, van

Allen and Oakley are to
make a tour of all the B.B,C. Stations.

 

Mie, Ofey Oakcer:

4

A Cockney in the Forbidden City.

MONG the most interesting talks from
‘London are those given by Mr. A. JJ.

Alon, who told me-of a surprising experience he
had when he went to Lhasa, the Forbidden City.
“When I came out of the railway station,”

‘he said,1 had great difficulty. in making the
driver whom I engaged understand that I
wanted to he driven to the British Consulate.
‘After several attempts in my halting

Tibetan, I gave it up in despair and was turning
away when the driver gaid, in pure Cockney:
‘Right you are, guv'nor, L was oply pulling
your leg!'
“1 found out afterwards,” adds Mr. Alan,

“that he had been a waiter in a’ London

Testaurant.”

the gallery called aut: 

Making Bach Popular.

fe pepularize. the

mie of Bach is

a thing not easy of
achievement, but this has

heen done by Mins

Dorothy Silk, soprang,

who  hbrogedcasts fron

London. She fas *pecial.
ize in the works of this
composer and she has
appeared at concerts anil
in Oratorio all over Kng-
land and also nbroad:

Misa Silk is an ecn- ay
thusiast for old music,
and she has unearthed a ureat deal of forgotten
and little-known melodies of the fifteenth and

aiztecnth centres

 

PORTE ELK.

A Song in Fourteen Languages.

ISTENERS who remember the old-time
music-hall will be interested to hear

what that-voteran ¢@notertamer, Mr. (horles
Coborn, has to say when he “revives old
memories” by wireless from London this week.

Tt ia nearly forty-five years ago singe Mr,
Coborn made his debut on the stage,: his first
appearance being at the old Middlesex in 1870.
Many of his songs became great favomrites,

and hewill always be remembered as the singer
of “ Two Lovely Black Eves” and * The Man
Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo.” He
has sung the former song in English, Welsh,
Booteh, Fnah, oseliv, French, Chinese, Italian,

Epani#h, modern Greek, Hebrew, Dutch, Hin-
dustani, and) Mohawk Indian!

still ** Walking On."’

LTHOUGHheia over aeventy, Mr, Coborn

i an amacing walker, He has tranped
thonmands of miles, inchiding one little jaunt
from Landon to John o' Groata,
When walking, he gives hie amusing recitals

en route, and thereby hangs a tale.

A brother artiste one day concdoled with him.

“ Poor ‘old Charlie!" hoe exclaimed, ‘* Yott

Aare come down in the world!"
“ How's that t” queried Coborn.
“Why,"- was the answer, “after all your

years-of cxpericnce, you are still * walking on.’

Waghed in the Balante.”’

GOOD story was told me the other dwy bey

Miss May L: Smylie. soprano, who breed:
casts from Glazow. She was teaching a chiss of

children who were reading the well-known story
ofthe Writing onthe Wall, and they caine to the
words : “Thouart weighed in the balance and

foaitil wantini.”

“What. doed.. that’ nisin’? asked Miss

Bmvilic.. Prompth came the reply from one

amall-boy; “ Ho. wasn't fat enough.”

They Don't Like Monocles.

AJOR TAN HAY BEITH, botter known
as “Jan, Hey,” the popular novelist,

hes beon- broadcasting «a talk on.“ America
Revisited.” As a warning against wearing &
moneel in. the Unitewl States he tells about o

meeting et which a certain British officer wis
asked to aponk,
“He was immeculately dressed,”

Beith.
'Pirst of all, he straightened his enat, and

then, alas! he pulled cut a monocle, which he
first wiped carefully on his sleeve and then
acrewed into his eye. " Haw, lam very glad
to be heak “ho began, when a voico from

‘Oh, momma ! "hwo

little words which threatened to break up the
meeting in mirthfil disorder,’

aays Major

  

Hullo,CCroydon!

Wireless Aid for Stranded Aviators.

Wit the pilot of o passenger acroplane

 

equipped with wireless loses his way ine ™
thick fog over the Channel, he rings wp Croydon,
and asks them to tell him where he ia. Having
received their answer, he then flies straight
hime and lands without. mishap.

To most lnyinen, the question naturally
occurs: “How should they. know at Croydon,
110 miles away, where the foxbound pilot was?"
and the answer is; “By means of directional
Wireless apparatus.’

The actual procedure employed by pilota
waa oxplained to a representative of The Aadio
Tomes hy an oficial at the Aic Ministry.

First the pilot calle op Croyaleon and sake for

his powition, saying ;

“ Hullo, Croydon, Continental, GEAYZ call-
ing’ (his firm and number), * poattion required,
position required, over,
‘Croydon then replies :-
“Hullo, Continental, GEXYZ, Croydon

answering. Righto, righto, please speak nowfor
half a minute.”

Judging by Sound.
Meanwhile, tho operator at Croydon haa

notified the operator at the Palhamdirectional
wirelesa station in Lincolnshire, with whom ho
works in conjunction, to Listen.
The pilot, of his telephone operator, apeaka

for half. a minute as directed and the ground
operators 4t Croydon and Polham listen,
without, however, peying any attention
wiwtever to thoe-eense of the oomversation, for
they probably cannot hoar the actual words

ated, ae the tememitter carried jn an aeroplane
is not very powerful; but they can judge by
the sound in conjunction with the indications
of their instroments the bearing or direction
of the ‘calling’ aeroplane, from their own re-
spective positions on the map,
Comparing his reaulia with those obtained at

Pulham avd transmitiod-io him over the ‘phone,
the Croydon operator has only to draw two
lines on the map to lovate the aeroplane,

It is just as if two persona were listening,

bay, for a mouse in the wainseotting, from
different corners of aroom. ‘The squeaking of the
motse wok come to their care from the same
point along two different linea; and by following
those two lines te the point where they meet,
they will locate Gheir rodent:
Croyion now replica :—
* Hullo, Continental CER YZ, Crovdon call-

mg, ot 1405" (the time, 2 p.m., at which ‘the
pilot made the inquiry. The time is important
as ho is moving all the while at a high ‘epee,
“position 2 mules north of “Dever, at L405
position 2 iba north of Dover, over.”
To which the aireraft answers :
“Hullo, Crayden, Continental GEX YZ an-

swering, at 1405 pokition 2 miles north of Dover,
#1405 position 2 miles-north of Dover, over."

New Stations Com'neg.
So thet there is no resson whatever why on

aeroplane equipped with wireless and fying
withiri range-of a fei of directional ground

stations shook ever be ata loss as to ite Position.

There are already « large. nomber of theao
tations in existence all over England, France,
Belgium, Holland, onl Gerniany, and the
Kritish Government has recently eenctioned
a echeme for groatly incresaing the nimber of
their slations. ;

“Dip you hear that touching stery about
the man whe had heen parted from his wife
for twonty years, and ono day heard her voice
on the wireleas 3"

“No, What happened then ?"
“Oh, nothing, He found it wasn't ler voice

after all. Only somebody oscillating,”
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Filmand Microphone‘‘Compared:
A Special Interview With Miss MARY PICKFORD. | ey

| & H A he forget this viet. to Eng

Jand in a hurry, for it has been

surprises from berinning to end

rl wi Mies Mary Pru kfurl io

repriscniative of The Radio Timea}.

Lendon i4 eo wonderful it just thrills
mo, but the biggest surprise of all

was when | learned, a few minutes

after J had arrived, that I was to
bromdcast from “200 to dear
knows how many hundreda of
thonsamis of British people

That waa thefirst I heard of it—
just oa few hours” before T was coe
to speak—and although it way not
my frst experience of broadening,

| don't think I ever felt more

nervous in my life, At-such short

netics I didn't know what [ should

say: Ll felt wre [. would break
down: and indeed | suffered from
quite a novel form of stage fright.
till, tie allover now, and although

Donirlan anys l would never make

a living as a cwirelcea entertainer, I

try to believe that | waa not «a

CSTRTATE,

Radio at Hollywood.

The, first occasion upon which I

epoke inbo the: rear rophone Wiel if

New York, and later—two years to
be exact—in my native country,
anids On the latter ocoasion I
spoke from Montreal and as a
large proportion of the population
there ia French, | made my speech
first in French and then in Enplish.

Of course, Douglas and I have
nian Eeen radio “Fans” At
Hollywood we have our own listen-
ing set. J think it is what you
call an inside aerial; it haa head-
pisces and loudspeaker.

Both of ta Jlowo to sf gal
listen at night, aml in fact
often when I have been working
very Inte at the studio—cinema actors and
actresses, though I don't. think the public
believe it, really do work hard. It ia elim ply
gprand to get home and listen to some reetful
mai. The nicest treat was when I listened
for the Savoy Band. I d@df—and heard it, too!
Wo always listen for the weather report and

whenever we are told that it is going to be wet,
we look forward to some fine weather. Are
weather experts the same in England, I wonder ?

My mother and litth: niece—who have come

over with ué—are algo radio fans, They are
tinkimnd enough almost to prefer ib to the movies.

Vou aeno idea of the enthusiasm there is

for wireless in America, Around Loa Angeles,
and particularly in the desert lands to the
sonth—that ie nearer the Mexican border—

every tiny place han its eet, Travelling through
the desert, as EF did about sis montha ago, J

A Marvel of Sound.

It oo romarkeble fact that when speeches
arn, being iroadicast from o large ball, people
littering by wireless hundreds of miles away can
actomlhy heer the speaker's yoioe before the
sound reaches those at the back of the hail,
An interesting example of thia kind of thing

wes noticed recently when some pooplelistening
by wireless to the sound of Big Ben's chimes

in & house ab Hanmpetead, heard the ponnd
dittet from “Rip Ben cichtenn seconds efter
they had herrd it by-wirelces,

 

A cinema celebrity in a new rdle,
Miss Mary Pickford taken immediately after she had spoken from

 

 
HEARD BUI NOT SEEN!

the London Studio.
Evolusie fo The Radio Times,

noticed that almost every shack has ita aerinl.

These people who are marooned from civiliza-
tion, appreciate wireless far more than we do,
and, indeed, we can hardly imagine what a
hoon it ig to them, In Los Angeles itaclf there

ahem to be inmumerable radio fane, All the
cinemas stars have their sets,

But | have been toll that you will be more

interested to read abont my views on broad-
caating from London. In America I was hardly
nervous at all; but then it was not quite the
aime. There I. was broadcasting to people

among whom b lived, “but bere--well, although
L knew I was among friends, it still was different.
I spoke from a little room at the top of the
building at “ 2L0°'—] am told that this ia
the old studio—ind there were only three or
four people in the room in addition to Douglas
ind mvself, but I had to osk them ail to

eeSSa

Mars and Atmespherics.

The strange sounds krown as stmospherica
thet annoy the users of wireloss receiving Both
were analysed mathemeticaly in A -pepor
roocenthy read hy Mr, Moulin before the Wireless

Section of the Institute of Electrical Enginoers,
Ina discussion that followed it wee stated that

acme people had thonght that the strange sounds
were dne to an attempt at.signalling by Mara,
i

It is reported that King Alfonso hes agreed
to o ayetem of broadcesting in Fprin,

A special meeegaeeaof

 

 

for their facerto the wall whila
[ was speaking or [ should hava
hroken down, Ate vou langhing a0

me? Tf sn, pat yoursell in my
posxition—I had just arrived fron
Amenca a few hour before, waa
dead tired, and bed practically my
time in whieh to prepare) fn
speech, and yet knew that
some three-quartera of o million
of Britikh people—or were therd
nore 7— wenn waiting to hear

me Dm homan, even if Tam 2

tlm star | I
Bit, although. I was neryons, |

oOtdin b-help langhing, for Douglas

had been telling fanny stories, Yoru
heard hitew tell ‘the one about Mrs"

Damfuddte und the old lucy ? Well,

there was ancther he told abont tha
reveller who was walking ip and

down and looking all over thea
promiin Piceadily late one nicht,
A policeman went up to him and
asked if he hod Jost anything, and he
replied, “ Yea, my watel.”’..°: Where
did you loae it, da you think} thea

constable asked. 7 At Vics

torin,” wee ‘the teply. =“ But why
are yor looking for itin Pietadiily 7™
the policeman asked. ~* Becansea
there's “more. light here,’ was the
revellers rejoinder,

i al
=

Cinema Acting Preferred, =

Talking ahout fanny stories and
wireless reminds me of an incident
that occurred in the studio in New
York when I was broadcasting,
A well-known singer was giving
some songs before [ was due ta
speak, and when he came to the end
a friend of hia came inte the studio,
“Have you heard my last song,
George T°. the singer asked - tha
newoot, “iT! hope so," waa

the quiet reply. ‘.
Well, although I. like wireless, 28 doeg

Douglasa—did you know ‘that the  micrd,
phone at ‘* 2L0" fascinated him eo much that it
took me all my time to, get him away from the
stidio f—~yet | don't think I ahall ever broadens
again, Jt % not our forte... Weare silent
actors, and when we resort to speech wo

are out of our provines as well aa out *

our element,
As for the merits of the one eomparod with,

the other, I prefer acting before the camera
ever so much better. It is not so productive of
nerves, Speaking to people one cannot see ia
quite different from acting for people one cannot,
ace. Speaking is so much mere personal. Still,
I would not have missed: if. for worlds, and I
hope everyone enjeyed it as much as 1 did—~
even if all were not thrilled as much, #

esnan 3 ln

Radio and the Deal, \,

Arnorcs Tir, Weming’s recent remarks on
Wittleg: and the deaf, in The Hadi Junta, if
is interesting to note that a deaf-mute from Birth
—«an Italian named Beniii—-was able to hear
for the first time in his life the other day when,
headphones attached to a wireless set werg

put to hid eure,
Pe :

Mr. Harry Tate. complsins in his sketch,
Proadrasiig, that when he gets  Yarmonth

on the wireless, it docu t emell like Varmouth,  



 

 

  

 

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAYow«1
 

 

The letters “'§.8.printed bn Pallcs in Hiese FArere:
oreny a Gimulianeows Broadcast trom the tion men:

LONDON.
3.0.—Time Signal: from Big Ben,
#.0-5.0.— THE BAND OF H.M. GRENADIER

GUARDS.
By Permission of Col. B_N. Sergison Brooke,

C.NLG., 1.8.0.

Director of Musie—
Lieut. G. MILLER, L.A. M1.
KENNETH ELLIS (Tass).

ANITA HARBISON (Solo Pitinolorte).
Banal.

Quick Step, “ Olympic ”
Constantine P.. Siorey

Military Band Suite in BE Flwt....AHotewt (1)
l, Chaconne; 2. Intermezzo ;3 Marel,

Bong.
~ The Wanderer’s Song" Sulina Harriaon (5)
* The Pools ‘of Silence " ww ifaud Wingate
= We Sway Along” .... + Malinson

Pianoforte ‘Bolk.
Prelude from English Suite in G Minor Bach
Scherzo in C Sharp Minor .......... Chor

Hane,
Tmpromplu in A, Fis#..... pad ove aea Chopin
Selection, “ Catherine *",....... Tehaikooslay
American Patrol 13.0... I. Woterbation

Bonga.
aMigerot ew ccedice nse » Prederick Kea
“The Sergeant's Bong.i.isicesccssees deobst
The Derby Bam” oo... boosereon

Prnaforte Soli.
Prelude in GBh Minor. Rachmamnef
“ Sing a Song of ino” Leo Linens {t7)
Gopak (Russian National Dance)

4irnok? Haz (15)
Bane.

Excerpts from tho Ballet, “ Hérodiade “
Maxernet

1, Introduction; 2. Egyption Daneo ;
3. Babylonian Danco; 4. Gallic Dance ;
i, Phomirian Danco; 6. Fimale,

March, ** the Entry of the Boyaris "
Halvorsen

kvscscnaiione: C. H. King.
6.0-5,20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 4.6. from

Cardi.
Solo Programmes.

30. “3LO”" LIGHT ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by 5. KANOALE KELLEY.

Overture, “ Bi )éteie roi”... Adam
EE. J. ROBINSON (Solo "Chllo).

 Blégiac Poon” vscsccise Grantille Bomook
Hirchest rin,

Bate, * Calirhbe  vepcevee: ieeads Chaminade
BYERIL MADEN (Contirik] Ea),

"Fai plouré on rive" .... Ceompes Tue
” Le Temps dea Liles oles “Ernest Charesoon
> Lee lateCVeriher) cin. is UiaacHee

ERIC W. TEBBY (Tenor).
Like Stare Abbowe “oii e.esccseess « Squire (1)

Eleanore“ o. ch e-Tiaglor (11)
5 KANEALEKELLEY (isla Vaulin).

“Three Eighteenth-Cantury Pisces  Fiaoco
0.50.—THE WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL

CHOTR,
Hia Eminence THE OARDINAL ARCH.
BISHOP OF WESTMINSTER: Be-
hiciows Address,

The Westrunster Cathedral Choir.
5.8. fo Glasgow and Aberdoen,

10.0.—TIME SIGRAL FROM GREENWICH,
GCEXERAL NEWS. BOLLETIN, . and
WEATHER FPORBCAST. 8.8: to off
Stations eno Miendheater,

Lotal News.
CHARLES LEGGETT eerie: Cornet).

= The Chorpter vss. o Siliioon
Sybil Maddon,

“ Love Went o-Riding ™ .,.. Frank ridge
“ Morning Hymn "....5.5-.: George Aenschel

Erie W. Tobby.
- I ae 114 Theta wtEve" BRelae Chadian

> Fawr House of dog ic cccsss. sae Quattor (1)
wr eos (Flute),

F, inTHURSTON Clarmat).
Concert Dust for Flute and Wilcockes

19.30.—Cloee down.

Announcer: R, F. Palmer.  

BIRMINGHAM.
2.0-5.0, MARGARET GELL'S LADIES"

CHOTR.
Conducted by MARGARET GELL.

“SrABAT MATER ™
(Pergolex:) (TE).

STRING ORCHESTRA,
Under the Direction of TOSEPH LEWIS.
Serenade for Strings. .i...; : Mozart
Trish Tum from:  Sovindcy: Denicy

arr.5 Gratien
vd, Dara (LL)

» Pot (Lt)
"Sone afVOTESas

“Air de Bellet "',.. iivese
ATMUnGeT : Joaepls Lesagto

6.0-5.30,—_ CHILEREN'S CORNER: v8. from
CordafF,

Bok THE STATION REPERTORY CHOIR,
Hymn, “Come, Holy Ghost, Who Ever
One" (A. -ancd MLB).

Father A, L. KELLY, St, Chad's Cuthodral,
Birmingham.  Religieus Address.

= Hymn, “Praise te the Holiest -in the
Height " (A. aod M., 172k

Mendelssohn Programme, 1809-1847,

THE BTATION ORCHESTRA.
ondncted by JOSEPH LEWLS,

Overture, “ Hebridos,” Op. PE pues ELL)
Choir, Orehostnn, dnd

EMILY BROUGHTON Hanes

Cantata.“ Hear My Preyvor* pi a, » (TT)

Orchewith.

March, “Were Moreh of the Prieata"

Pt Abbeatae hy 6 ciskiebinycosbditeseertane LAD)
Symphony No, 4 in A, On 20, “The

Tialian "" 2.4.42 eotcgay eae ieee La
lwo Bongs eerWords : (a). Spring

Bong,” No. a0; (hb) “The Doce’ Woed-
ding,"’ No. ad

Andante from “ Violin Concerto.’

10.0.—NEWS AND WEATHER: FORECAST.

&.B, from Donedon,
Lorn AiR,

10. 15.—0lowe down.
a.

Announcer: Perey Elgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
34. MABEL SAVERY: (Soto Pianoloric),

Bit rare |
Figaudon J*

Pastorada . DPE TF ReoeGes Heyiecea cas NO
ig... os Patties o oeilly

1a, MiARYOXBORROWF (Mezao-s-Sopranr),
RPEease vie Chore
~ A Stimimorfight," : ‘Corina Thomas

3.25, WESSEX: CLEE SINGERS.
“ Comurmcdes’ Song of pe"era, Aldor (11)
ee es Becreel tacks Ue EY
~ Lhe Evening Bell a eres: SEMEL LT)

$.35. Mabel Savery
Fevrtaroiip- Boo, Be scccwcada ves’ Rubhinatein

ee Rigoletbo Lia » Verdi- Lise

5.45, Wemex Clee Binge:rs.
“All Together Riso and Sing "

darorent ale Filia fil)

“Tn Mormory * eben mpi oe Shephard | Li }

“Sond Out Thyti - + Gotnod (11)

3.55. Mary Oochorrow,

" Love's Gardeh of Roses. ..,.. H. Wood

4.0 THE BOVAL BATH HOTEL
ORCHESTRA,

Relayed from Eing'’s Hall Rooms.
Musital Director, DAVID 8. LFF.

Overture, osama vaaeceee anor
Minuet i FE Fiat 2.0.5.ae pals pee » Moser
Unfinished Symphony ........6-. . Sehwbert

DAVID &. LIFF (Bolo Violin).
SOUPGNEE  Siavds ep eieiee ite cisivieu haere Drdla

b.0-5,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 5.3,
from Cardejf.

Bau), THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Comdianctar,

Capt. W. A, FEATHERSTONE,
“War March of the Priesta" (“ Athalio ™)

Mfcnlafssolin

Jicrurcrie

 

 
 

6.40, CURZON ROAD
PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH

CHOIR.
Choirmaster, G. A. PADLDING.

Hymn, “ Lead, Kindly Light."

§.45.—The Fev. EZRA EL W. -RAMM-
Religious Address,

§.65,—Hymn, © Sun of My Soul,”

0, "The Messiah."

G. FF. Handel {11}.
Composed in the Year 1741.

DOROTHY STREET.....ieccce es SODMETIG

EATHLEEN DANCE. ......0... Contralto
GERALD FAVE viivceidessrsdesseseacss LOHOE
ARTHUR ENGLAND wai Pais
EOC TOAve viweeeseas Bole ‘Trumpet

THE * ‘ AM"" CHORLS,

THE WIRELESS GRCHESTRA

Under the Direction of
Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE,

Overtaire,
Roctt.—Tonor,"” Comfort Yo, My People.”
Ann—Tenor, “Ev'ry Valley Shall De

Exalted.
Coro." And the Glory of the Lord.”
Recit.— Hiss, “ Thue Satth the Lord."
Aria.Bas, “But Who May Abide the

Day."
Rect,—Contralie, Behold a VWirgm Bhall

Conbeive.”’

Ars.—Coniralie, “SO Thea that Polbest
Good Tivlinges.”

Coro." Glory to Gockin the Highest.~
BReeit.—Soprano, * Then Shall the Eyes of

the Tlond,*
Arn..— Sopra, “ He Shall Peel Hes Flock."

GCoro,.—“ Helpola the Jaanbh of Good."

Ana.—--Contratte, “* He Was Depisdd.”

Coro." Lift Op. Your Henle."

Aris,—Boprano, “I Know that My Re-
deemer Liveih."

Aura.—Faas The ‘Trempet Bhiall Sound."

(Pram pet Obbligat Osh

Cord.“ Hillohijah."

1k0.—HEWS AND WEATHER FORBCART,

SoA. from Jonaon.
Local, News,

s
y

£0.15.—tlowe down,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
O50. ORGAN RECITAL,

relavedd Pron
The Cayitol Cinema.

Bolo Organ, J ASHES Bo SaLART.

Voraligt, EDTTH GUNTER (Sopranh},

eh Wedding March... Weandelaaoh {inh

"'Cantilene Pastore waa. Guilmaing
Il. Arima:

“So. Bhall the Lute” ("Judas Macen-

RPEes pees eee nee a ee Hasta

"On Mighty Pens" (‘The Creation")
Atria

TE. “Grand Offertoire in: B"*.....° Batiste
“There isa Green Hill” «Gonna (11)

ly. Somes.
A Memoryoa Goring Thomas (15)
gg PeeLOReee ed Chaminade (15)

Y. Selection, In a Pern Garden *
Lehmann

bas re. Later Gina Eh ee Dwarak

RES cane alee ere reoees Lee
VL. Bonga.
“What's in the, Air To-day t™

Soott (4)
"The Lass with the Delicate Air” Arne
SOGaa hace ree aT Debwaay

VI..." Festive March" . . Smart (11)

6.0-5.30.—CHILDRESS CORKMER. 38.5, to
all Stations,

8.10. THE .TREDGARVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH CHOIR,

Hymn, “ Jesus, the very Thought of Thee,”
Anthem, “And the Glory of tho. Lord.”

A trumber ngsinat musical! iter indicates the
of its publishoc. A key list of poblisbery will he found.on
hee .
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The letters 5.6." printed in italics in them ae a0 APOLLO MALE VOICE QUARTETTE,
signify a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men- Hymn, “ Our Blest Redeemer.”

} Ti  Cancn NEWSOM: Religions
Dr, T. R. GLOVER, MA. (Cantab): ee Y *

Religious Address, Ld we Hymn, Nearer, My God. to Thee.”

Hymn, Object of My First Desire, THE STATION MILITARY BAND.
Anton Dvorak (1841-1904.) Overtore, Crown Diarnonda.”" i... Awher

THE STATION SYMPHONY Song, “The Rosary....s6e ate otal Navin

ORCHESTRA. : Quariette.

Conductor, OLIVER RAYMORNT.
Viotalut, HAROLD WILLIAMS

(Baritone).
Il. Overture, “ Cormivel.”

Il. Soange.
Il, Symphony in E Miner {” From The

New World ™),
(a) Adagio; Allagro molto,.. (b} Largo.
fe) Molto viva. (dd) Allegro con foes,

The National Anthem,
10:0—NWRWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,

8. from London,
Local News,

1), 1.5.—Close down.
Announcer: E. RB. Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
30, THE BESSES 0 TH’ BARN BRAND.

Conductor, BARRY BARLOW.
March, ~ Hooest Tow  gaivceies Hiner

Overture, “ Poet and Peasant... ¢Sipe
Cornet: Dhret, “Ide and Dot..... Losey
Belaction,:"* Wierd i aes ee Weber

HARRY PASHLEY (Baritone},
“Thou rt Passing Hence... Sullecan

Hamel.

Ad and Veriations, “The Harmonious
Eeee og gp eee pra bee nad Alanaflel

Walte, “ Wendtachs W ereen" +. Gragg’
Felection, * The Grand Duchess " Offenbach

Harry: Pashley.
The Lost Chord "

Band,
Fantasia, “Ciel Favourites” .-,.. Bininer

&.0-5.30,—UHILDRENS CORNER, 8.8: from

(ardrff.
6.0.—FAIDNEY &.

People,

CATTERALL QUARTETTE.
ARTHUR CATTERALL |. het Violin

JOAN. S. BRIDGE ....,. fod Violin

PRARE FPARR. opaetecvwewsn Vicla

JOHAN +O. BOCK: oy. 05250 0) Geltist

Quartette in D Minor Op; Poath(“Tenth and
ihe Mateden *") Schubert

Hymn,
6.15,—The Rev. W.- H.-J EPFERSON,  M.A..

Heaton Moor Congregational Church,
Religious Addresa,

Hyon.
. 30, Catterall Qiortetbe,

Quartette Op. 15, No. ]-in F Major Peethoren
1e165.—GEREERBAL BREWS BULLETIN ‘and

WEATHER. FORECAST,
Loon) News,

10,30,—Close down,

Announcer: Victor &mythe,

NEWCASTLE.
2,0, THE. REGENT TRIO,

Alleera con Brio
Minuetto and Rondo f ttre Aeramel

Violin Solo, “ Homage & AnnéeBoneha

WINIFRED GRIBHRIN (Mezzo-Soprano).
Soyer, Poor: Dtere cca ape eed orasier

CEORGE BRAINEBRIDCE {Baritone}.

“Songer of Travel... VaaWiliams (8)
«Lover's Carland“.. « Parry (14)

Tria,

Bong, elieEL)

HONEY; ‘Talk to Young

8.20,

Hiumoresqua | Widor
Rerenade.,. Ps ipa adiadl pataere ee ee

‘Georico Bain bridge.

"Tike to the Damask Rows." hatdieeate
“Hope the Hornblower ™ ,

Winifred Grbtin,

"Ave Moria....5 ee eni
“The Temple Bells " Woudforde- Finden (1)

THo, i
Allegro -animnato,...
Allegromolto-vivt.. vaatesee even, GO
Jdndante. md Finale

4.30. 6.0,—[iterval.

- Jrafand (1)

‘6,0-6.30,—CHILDREN’S CORNER. 3S.2B. from
Cardiff,

Lica! a a oeneee

 

“ An Evening's Pastorals ™ ... Shaw (7)
“Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming ”

Bell

“ Bobby Skaftoa” 2.2.2... Whittaker (14)
Band.

Fxeerpta from Wagner's Operas,
Chrisimas Music from “ The Miracle"

Humperdinck
Quartette,

OThe Ogereyeneee erin
“Three Fishera* eae we ee #4 Fbest

Band
“Three Hongerian Dances .... Brahma
 Mertitetingsess ciasicaee o Chaminade
Hymn, “Abide With Me.”

MW.0—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST.
SoH. from. Lorddns

Local News,
L,15,—Closae dawn,

Announcer: W. MM, Bhewen.

ABERDEEN.
4.0, THE Wik ELESS ORCHESTRA,

Overture.“ Tannhsiser ™ Haar
SOBEL SHAW (Sapreanmo).

“1 Will sing of Thy Great Mercies ("St

Pai) (ences Mendaoalaroha (1)

“Up, Up My Heart, with Gladness”
Hardt 1)

aT

oe8,
Suite, “Stare of Hie Tenet" Fivden (1)

oe ;JEAN STEWART (Centralto},
randFy ea een a Hen shal

“When Twihght Comea passes Streletks

A
Romine, “ taera" Fork Bewen

Beteeiish, (4p. Pe eee aee-onlaed pc eae trrieg

Barcaraile Tohaikovsky

4.5, feobel. * haw:
“0 Saviour Sweet, O Bavioor

Feceree ae
"Be Ve Contented ™, }

4.76,
Bute, “ Holiday Shetchea™ ......

4.30, Jean Stewart.
GREE baked ade Se ek kee ae Maasenet
“Vo Powers that Dwell Belew" (" Al-

cnsila he ae eG eee ee ee ee ee Glick (1)

4,40,
Belnetion, “ Lakme” 2 css dsiaees Detibes

5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.8, from
Cardsff,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
St. John the Baptist ™

Wacfoerren (11)
JAMES SHARPE'S QUARTETTE.

Chorale, “ He Near Me, Lord, When Dying “

4 eee Be

de eeee

adeach (IT)

Fauiits

BO.
iiverture to“

Pe Pea)Rica awinpetacacde a sre Bach {1 i}
Chorale, “ Reoeive Me, My Redeemer

(* Pasion "") fistaces eee ce: Jee EEL)
* Minmowet from. Dvertimente " . Afosart
* HuMmreequigeaie ke ee eee eo DO
TAM eee ee viable ee » Boharearin
QUARTETTE FROM CHOIR, CHAR-

LOTTE U.F.. CHURCH.

Tealm. #5. (v. J) (Tone: Bon-Acvord},
The Rev. J. Wr JACKSON, Charlotte

Street. ULF, Chorch: Heliginws Address,
Hymn353, “At Even Ere the San waa Set.”

James Sharpes Quairteti,
‘rod Bo Loved the Worl” ... Sinner (11)
“Cast Thy Burden on ihe: Lord ”..)....

Mentlelesoha (11)
CONNIE SOUTAR (Seprang),

“On Mighty Pens" (The Creation")
Aaadln 4 I}

JOHN COOPER (Baritone).
Recit. and Ain, “The Trompeét, hall

Soon| "The Messiah") Hance! (11)

13t—THE ARCHBISHOP OF oWEST:
MINSTER. 8.8. from London,

i = i ‘ ne ee ee
=a— i] a ; el lh a

 

10.0.—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,
So. Frove Jordon, }

Local Wewa,
Lo.15, Jamen Sharpe's Quartatte,

“How Lovely Are the Mossengers"" ("Bt |
Pool“) sed eeesevers Aenddfeooks (11)

10.20,
Two Movemente from “Scheherazade ™

Fiumaky- Foor,sakav|
10,30,—Close down,

Announcer: W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
4.0, THE STRING QUARTETTE.

Quartettie, Op, 33, Mond 4. Hagin |
3, 20), INA FERGHUSN (Soprano),

“The Balla of Twilight" .... 0. Forster
“The Way to Fairyland” .... Hland (1)

sya
Two Movementa from Rasoumofisky

Lomrtette,”” Op. Hb Ne, lic... Seethoces

too, FELDER CUNNINGHAM (Baritone),
Re Wr eerie rau ts Geehl
““hby Braver’) awesewas Wh. HH, Seivtre (1)

.2.—Third ‘andl Fourth Moveniadhe from
= Rasoumofisks Huariette ™ ,, Peetlocen

oh Tria Fergie.

“There's a Bill by the Bea” Hernan Dole

“The Vallevo? Eangghter  W. Sadersan (1)
4.32, tring Quartetteand ANDREWBRYSON

{ Pjanist),
Chiintette, Op. reee Schaumann

4.45. Eicher Cunningham,
"In Bheltercd Va cee ea Jaffead
*Thanghta Aaiwe Wiines * 2 UG. Jel

5,0-4.4, CHILDRENS Soinsi. 4.8
from € ‘orrdaff

6.30), RELIGIGUE SERVICE
retaeod From

THE BARONY PARISH CHURCH,
IFFAAC LOSOWSEY (Bola Violin).

“ Congonetia " from, Violin Concerta
S40,

Se

Pehosrbovsky 1

" 7Alowette ™ Glinka-Ralakireff-Awer

Russian Church Music
THE WESTBOURNE CHURCH CHOIR.

Conducted by
A. M. HENDERSON,

whe will aloo speak-on “The History and
Chorncter of Ruseian -Clhorch Music,”

8,56, TCHAIBROVSRY
{ [RAO TRE),

“Hoar, Lord Our Ged Hove Merey"
jin & Ports).

"Loni, fF Gry Unto Thee” (Por ‘three
Bolo Voirrs-—Saprine, -Mezno-Soprano,
and: Alte, ancl 4 Part Choris.) (Peale
144—1, 2,3, 3)

“Come, 0 Hiesxed Lord, Thou Light of
Life" fin & Parts).

“0 Best are They" (in & Pacts),
BALA BRIREFF
(1836, L010),

“Q Send Thy Light Forth” (Psalm 43),
ARENSKY
(1801-1808).

“Onur Lord.is Rasen" (For Female Voices,
in 4. Parts},

“The Lord's Prover™ (in 8 Parts}.
KRALINNIBROFP

(PS66— 1901},
“Lord, 1 Cry ante Thee (in. §. Porta),
(Peal 241," 1, 5.)

RACHMANINOFF. |
(1s73- ‘

ro Thee, 0 Lord, do I Lift -Op My
Souk” {Por Soprano Sold onal S ii
(Chorus. } (Penis25, 12) is

“Hymn of the Cherubim{in 10 Parte).
Isnac Losoweky.

“ Hymn to the Bun” .. AKorevkoe-Kyretsier
“Seovenir de Moasou"' ,.... Winooski

2.30.—THE ARCHBISHOP OF WEST-
MINSTER, §.8. from fondon,

10.0,—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST,
SR. fed| JE ovation,

Local-News,
10,13.— (Close down.

Announcer: Herbert A. ee
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| WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAYom(May 5)
 
 

The letters “6.8. printed im italics ia theese programmes

ignty o Simeltancov) Braadcasit fram the station men-
ligned,

LONDON.
P04.90,—Time Binal from Greenwich, Talk,

“Washington, the City Mace to Order,”

by Kathleen Courlander, Organ ond
Orchestral Music relieved ‘from! The
Puvilion,- Shepherd's Bush,“ Children’s
Gorden Parties,” by Yvonne Choc,

6.30,—UCHILDREN'S STORIES; Sabo Stories,
“Tins Moles: Sink w Well," by EW
Lewis, © Troaeure shisnel, Chey bis eee

Part: f, by Robert Lintis Stevenson.

6.15-7.0.—Interval:

i0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 18T
CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, anil

WEATHER FORECAST, &.8, to all
hotties,

Talk by the Badio Astcointion: 8.8, te
all Stations.

Prof. A. J. TRELAND >“ Epiendes in the
History of Bmopland—The Fulfilment. of
the. Conqueror's Porphercy." mut. be

Abardeea.

Local Newa,

i.oa,—HhOBERT CA RR Purrivitt Tait rovlices

~ THE GEORGIANS “ of: * 2L0."

6.10—"Fron my Window," by Philemon.

6.15, “Hours With Living British Composers."

Arnold Bax.
ANNE THURSPLELT (Soprano).
THE FPHILHARMONIC ATRING

QUARTETTE.

FREDERICK HOLDING,

CECHL HONVOLAT.,

RAYMOND JEREMY.

CEDRIC BELARPE.

bongs

ne Wate Penoe  epiona MeLeed)
Bheiling Bong
ASE RE a ase ata (Padraig Colm)
~ Lhe Sight Girl occas (Tionas Hardy)
Fredenck Holding amt the Composer.

Borate for Violin nnd Pinne, Wo. 1 in E.
Traditional Songs of Franco,
"Je aus mtse em cles,”
* Langue "Amour,"
“Femmes, batte: vos Marys."

Firing Quartette in G.

9:20,—TIME BIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
2S GENERAL KREWS BULLETIN,
anil WwEATHEE PURECAAST,. Bat,
fo-all Station.

Local News.

615.—Mr. CECIL J.. ALLEN, AMLLT., on
“The Locomotive Footplate.”

10—_THER SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA LAN DS; rehaged fren
the Savoy Motel, London 8.8. to all
Station cep Newrcastic.

11.0,—Cloge down.

Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
5.30—1.30.—Locella Picture Tlouse Orchestra,

{hirected by Poul Rimmer,
Winifred Wiliimma (Soprano),

5,0.—WOMESN'S. CORBER: Sidney  Hogere
22,R.ELS., ““Topieal-Horticultural Hinte.":

$.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES’ CORNET.

“ Dock Pip onNaval

*

30.—" Teena’ Comer
History."

ToO—KEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
6.8. from Demon.

Radin Amociation- Talk,

Local News.

7.20—7,00,—inberval. 4

: Popular Programme.

Ta, THE STATION OROHESTRA
Overture, “ Plymouth Hoe" ,........ Ansell
Suite, A Coon's Day Ont... Bape (1)

5.8. from London,

 

ja} Good Morning ie {bd “iGbedel

Afternoon " febGowed Evening.”
Selection, * The Happy Day*

Jones and Rubens

5BO—TAY EAYE {Entertainer) in Selected
tema from his Hoeportoirs, including
Imipressiona- of the late Dan Leno.

8. 1o-8.45,—Tnl eral,

5.45, Orchestra,
Valse, “Blue Gella™ » Woeldteufel
hintace," La Colombe” .........-Giowiood

ute," Fatio Bevela!™ occ. 2lefeher

a)" Deneing on the Green: fb) “At

Qunhty Court; fe} “At the Far.”

1.15.—ALBERT DAN LELS, in Child Imitation,

nnd Biuetes,

LoL NEWE ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Sab, fron: Toreon.

Local. Nows.

#.45.—LESLOIG CARTER, F.R.M:S., F.Ca.

on * (lean Malk,"*

10.0,—THE SAVOY BANDS, 2G, fron London.

L)L.0.—Clowe down.

Annoomecer: FH, Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.40.—The “GBM” Trin: Reginald 8. Mount

(Violinist), Thomas Wingworth (‘Cellist),
Arthur Marston (Pianist). GO. H, Beer
(Dorset Dinloct Storiea).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

§,15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR.

6.15:—8cholars" Half-Houwr: HH. J. A. Kerr,
BSc, on “Imperial Taxation of Yea-
torday.'"

10—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from Condon.

Rade Asocmtion Talk.  &.R. from Gomedais,

Lt:-Gol J, H. COORE, F.L&., F.G.4,, on
Bates ALbain ia"

Local Nowa.

T.do-8.0.—Interval.

Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra Might.
6.0, H. AUSTIN DEWDNEY

[Solo Finnoforie},

“La Plus gue Lente” .....000..5, Debussy
™ PassacigliaTegece Cyril Mente fal}

ade esatcsset tac arikis Albrooke (8)
“Molly on the Shore"... Perey Grainger

8.15. BOURBKREMOUTH MUNICIFAL
. ORCHESTRA.
Musical TMrecter: bir DAN GODFREY.

Belayed from Winter Gardons.
“ Shepherd Foonel’s Dance ™

Balfour Gondiner
Overture, “Richard DT"

Eaicord German. (11)
ls“ Screnade for Strings "v.04. Bigor

6.40. HERBERT SMITE. (Barttone).
CPeae a ones senda cedus i, Heel (1)

"7 Have ‘Twelve Omen\. pcceces freland
“The Garber of Turin"... Kennedy Russell

§.50, Municipal Orchestra.
Extracts from “* Solway Symphony ™

7.eeoer [ Tb)

0.10. H. Austin: Dewdner.
* FPolichinele™ | ReeAmaninasf
Mediterranean ices csitercaens Arvol! Bax
Etude © Miajeg viassievvernsee Gharconncc

0.200. DOROTHY CLARE. (Contralto).
F Ghee Fare Benoea Eariciee("Gino Bad

Bomnidices ”(} tesserae eeere eee eaedeeyenes Ginek
Fe Pupiletty * » Falcomters
Spanish Song, “ ELMajo Timido "@ravuadie

f.20.-—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
6.8. fron Jonden,

Lecal News,

DA. Herbert Sinith.
“Maiden of Morven” ... Afaleotin Eoaweon

0.50, H, Austin Dewdney. “Tho Sermonto the Birds" .,....... Dest

 

 

fo. Dorothy Clark.

"The Dreary “Steppe ™ Mrechionie

= Bong of tle pen a . ran by Parga

10.0. =e ; Mimicipal Orchestra.

Suite, * Bodbnes Pittoresqg mes * Afnasened

10.15.—THE SAVOY BANDS. eB; from
Leelee,

11.0.—Close down:

Announcer: Jolin MH. Raymond.

CARDIFF.

2-0-$.0.—Folkman and hit Orchestra relaved
from the Capital Cinema,

6.0—SWAE ”" “ FIVE O'CLOCKS ": Voea
and Instrumental Artistes, Talks to

Women. Weather Foreogst,

b.435,—THE HOCH oF THE

WIN KE."

L0O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
oo. rene opemi,

Fladio Association Talk. &.8, Jrom Louedai,

Local News.

7-26.—Lt.-Cal, WEAVE FRICE, 1.0; Brecon,

on ** Bees

“ KIDDIE.

Welsh Wight.
THE BROMILEY BOYS"

CHOTR: ASD EAND,
Concictor, W.-M: WILLLAMES,

Solo Vocalist’ -Anl- Dndtromentaliate :

RORALD BOON, HERDERT POWELL,
ARTHUR POWELL, ALAN BRESN and

OLYS WHLIAMS,

The Conduotar will give short explanatory

nies On the yarioie items, Aleo pemini.
aeences of Old Welsh Bia lads,
Band and Tnstromental Selections :

Fant (ain on Welsh Acira, Marches, Gay oDbeg,

Figure Dance, WorDanes, Wola
dig, Broom Dance, Pen-rhaw, blamover,
Bevoiad'r dwerddon, Afmr from Chester,
Chyohan Preateeh, Crvth Halen, “¥
Garreg Layal

Bolt onl (Choral Thera,
Y Fam @i Dabar, Sarelh Raia, Merch

Aegan, ¥ Gwanwym Aim vr Hwy i;

All Thromigh the Nighi, The Ash Grove,

Certle Bied: ih Loan, (an near

GUwenith Gwrn, Ton vy Melinygdd, «a Wiaiy

¥ Crythwr, hiepieerela daolin by.

Hocitals :

=
a

Sl
at

o
t

= Tuag Adre, ¥ Tren.

8.26.—Lt,-Col.. BR. BH. COLLIER, Dao. on
*'Futire Development of Motering,”

8.40,—The Tomilly Bove" Choir ond Banal,

0.30—NEWs ond WEATHER FORECAST,

Auk Jrom Londo,

Local News.

845.—iir, EW. ALCSOPP, ‘Canary Expert
ond Jodge, om “Cage Birds.”

10.6,—THE. SAVOY TBARSDS, SB, fra
Jodo.

1L1.0.—Close down

Announcer) W, NL Settle,

MANCHESTER.

5.30-4.30.—Concert lathe * S2¥ "? Gniartetia,

6.0,—-WOMEN'S HOUR.

h.25,—Farmers Wiather Forecast,

4,30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

L0.—NEWS. and* WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. froin ‘London.

Radio Association Tall,

Local News.

7.20-8.0,—Interval,

£8. from Jordon.

 

A somber against «: mvusical Gem indiceies the nome
of ihpakiishar. ‘A key list of publishers will be found om Raa  
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAY (Conti nued from
the facing page.)
 

The istiers “*S8." printed in Peles im these programme i.43. FA. F) Band, 1030.—THE SAYOY BANDS, SB, From
at 4 Simultaneous Broadcast trom the station mén- Suite: * Gunner Days eee .. Coates Finton:

. Tom Kinniburgh. 11004nes dow.
£.0, An Orchestral “* Buzz.’ "Tavern Bong" .. Hewerd Fisher (1) : S i

7 , : ’ Aonouncer: W, D, Simpson.
(Compocers” nunes commencing with “The Floral Dance cove sfowe

ea} Frank: 4 harttonii;

see hh, * meta Light Horae ” serv eees a * Dickens mfithers Bee Him” .. Charlion GLASGOW.
alte ep ar “a ea reeee i: ete /

Over See: San|' hee . Bast HAF. Baad, i i $.30-4.90.—An Hour af Melody by the Wireless
Selection, .' Mrtistofele ™ Beita “The Funeral March of a Marion be Quurtctte,

CONBTANCEH eeRIS (z‘leeattaTHRE ei > We ease: ean 4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.

"Dagobert the Jester”... 1.7.0.» dren et eee ene: Tee wT 6gre CHILDREN'S UORIER,
PEROY HAL I. (Tenor). 10.30,—Close down,

Wh Manmeey OE ines el ast ee aa Afeade (1) dcuieummited ye Oh Peath 6.0.—Weother Foreesst, for Farmers,

For You Alone... iooves a Geld 2 Fe 7.0,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

8.45.— Prof. T. EL. PEAR, MMA._B.Eo.j on“ The Soo, fam London:
Lense of Tate.” ABERDEEN. Radio Association Falk. 8.8. fron London,

5 i), Constance. Morria, 3.90--4.90.—Dance Afternoon by tho Wircleas 7:15,—Capt, BE, Wy CAMPBELL,

“The Ladies of 8. James" , Dadercn Huartetie, James Roberteon (Tero). 7.35.—Loval News,
Pa it H Ll. © i: sata + :

“Come of a Bream* . ses Anaghi < Supe : ey = Td Play Night.
te Yon Poss iy shite Karlnediy Mivaeaill (1) 5.30.—CHILDREN’S CORNER. 7410. “ FIVE-HUSDRED.ANDAINETY

Orchestra. 6.5.— Weather Forecast for Farmers. FIVE,"

Buide, “LLAdemenne ™ ‘Gn i Bizet 6.30.—Cirl Guides’ News, A Golfing Skit im ne Ach,

9.30.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST. Boy Seoute’ News ; W. H, Bruford, M.A., by
SB, from London, “ Scouting in an Engliah Public School. Halbert Fatlock,

Loral Mews, 7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST: Com:
ie oe SATE 2 i i SOR. fron donde, Jack Mason (a “ Golfist "),... JOSEPH

eecieinSeaee Halioidation Talk.:-S.8, from Londen, ; a sin Wiley MADE STURFERY
ts 1 #2 ANTS. 8.8. fram 4 a8 Mason (his Wife) 3 ; Me KE?

Loudon. Prof. A, J. IRELAND, 4.8. from Londaw Betty Shaw (her Friend) .... VICTORIA
11.0,—Close down. Laval Nevwa, 3 “* HRADFURD

Announcer: VW. HH. Goldsmith. Evorybody’s Might. lipesate Asoceasel 1A Uolf Greenkeeper
7.35, THE “ 28D" STRING QUARTETTE. A Taxi-driver.. ..HALBERT TATLOCK

" Andante Cantabile ...... Pehatkoveky Tine : The): Prepent.” ; Mid-day, August,

NEWCASTLE. 7.40, WINIFRED FISHER (Sopran), Seene : The Mason's back room om the first
“ Here in. the Quiet. Hilla Carneoe he ee floor of a peaside hotel ; the window looks

2.45.—Coneert: The Sintion Light Orchestra, Hi earoeay Reeteaile “Pel ya Saigep = —oeaeeet
_ re m . SOULE a Wh aie ee afae 0 ‘ike 4 t rt -

4.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Weekly News 7 A OFCHESTRA. the ballot mumbers being cnlled out by
Letter, Mime Elimor Middleton on “The ft be : +g 1 Tassint the grecnkeoper. When the cortain
Institut f Nart berland.”" Overture,

“

Semaramide “.....++ » Jtesrint L
netutes Of Norlhim Girian, State + WRIGHT. (T recs, Ish ond Betty aro discovered. Taa

§.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. £0. J. LIVINGSTONE WRIGHL (rena speaks first.
i “O Vision Entrancing”’ Goring Thomas (1) B15. ORCHESTRA.(.0,—ee ean Mfr. A. Ras, M.A, 'Pinedsity! wssed vtec us vex Glorke (1) V4 SicibinyAS Peiebee OF Tenideeion”

oy Theotri aac] poe, F
; Trae #10, Orchestra. G

SA6—Fermer Comer, Selection, “ Pagliacci"... . Lroncovalla s Spa
7.0—NEWS 1 WEATHER FORECAST &.30,ERIC SCOTT (Entertainer at the Piano),ete ee eePe * Songs and Storie,ae eee ““Eriekay we Lilt r a - 43

Radia Association Talk. §.B. from Dondon, “Dance to Your Shadow" eanttn 8.40. (eeaoe

Local News, “The Skye Fishers’ Bong '; ‘ ip In One Act,

7.20-7.35.—Interval. 8.90,—Mesar. A. and I. AGGASELD (Hawaiian by
: Biee! Gniitar Dnete), Hulbert ‘Tatloel,

Popular Evening. 1 Mo-nadu™" (A Bulu Denee).. Bren (8)

THE BAND OF
A.M. ROYAL AIR. FORCE, Bali,

Waltz, “ Moonlight Melody" Traditional

Orchestra,

Cheat: !
The Man, in- Races HALBERT TATLOCK
The Lady, in Mourning Bilke VICTORIA

By Permission of the Air Council. Selection, “The Merry Widow * » Lehar oy) RADFORD

Conductor, Flight-Lieut, J, AMERS. $50. 800TT SKINNER (Solo Vielin), Fe Weel it Eeae
POPHIE HAWLABDS ea ees sos Boprans The Bonnie Las of Bon: nd: ths. Prenat. olden te Midnight. i

TOM ERINNIEDRGH ......... Barntone Aceord itt atalate- SN eet EPaeasin Boene : A Paeaido-Soho Restaurant not bod

FRANK CHARLTON. 2... Entertainer “The Cratile Hong, ea ee far from the -foshionable Wost-ond
4.95. RAF. Band, “The Laird o' Drunblair London Quarter, Whenthe curtain rises,

March, ‘Unter den Linden ® 2... Crosee 20:—DAVID LOWon “The Management of AaCals SE te |nena
‘The Fisting Datelrodin**

Sophie Rowlands,

Frenne, Adonais",.... Loatdow Hanald (55
“A Birthday * Cote (15)

Frank (Charlton.
“7 Might Marry You". . Weston and Lee (7)

Overture, * Wneneey  9. 74-

SU,

Cage Birds,”

6.5).—I[nterval.

—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sol. from Jenson,

Local News.

speaking on thw public telephone withia

the dining-room.,

Si1—.. Kh, RUTHERFORD, JF... on “ The
British Empire Exhibition,”

0.15-0,0)—Thterval,

{.30,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

  “My Love Affaira”§...ccracees Chariton 0.45, A, ond L. Aggoaild. s iat.
RAF, Band. “ Pallekio Bluew "=... 402 - Praditional Fs LO Lae

Ballet," La Reine deSoba™...... Gownod Waltz Song, “ One, Two, Thrée, Four" Local News,
Tam: Kinnibungh. ftedding aa. f Orchestra,

“Quail, Quafl with Me the Purple Wine “ 0.85. Winifred Fisher. Ballet, “ La -Bouree cca. cesea. Detibes
hoe Shieide, arr. Carnet fcaed it} “Oia Methes Hubbards d.seess Hughes Overture, “* Yelwa"...0...000e Beianiger

Whena Raul ak Lane Wilson “Dr. Fostir” .s.ciceapes es Hughes t)) yoo: Eria Scott,
a Sa PRaee. : “Hey Diddle Diddle". ..-.-+-+ Highics Humour at the. Piano,
Da You Remamber ?" .. Somerrilia (11) pele i

"Sing, Joyous Bindsoo cack Phalirps 10,10, ’ Beott Skinner. 10.15.—THE. SAVOY BANDE, ae. from

RAF Band. Out Highland Quecs | Se London,
a rT : ' 5 hy ff tet a ;

Selection, “I Pagliacci,,. Leoncavaile a rs GayGowns a ee ner ey 4—Special Announcements, Close down.

9.0-9.30.—Interval. 10.20, J. Livingstone Wright, Announcer: Herbert A, Carruthers
$.30.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST. Dare)peas secs cee cea eins OMe a oo ee

Sit Seven Leondo 10.25, Orchestra. i otapubboher: "A kup Use af publahens will befriedce
Local Hows, Three Dances from." Nell Gwyn" Germatt osee ia.

a ee a = 7 = FE we ee bibl. plies = iltast ileal . 
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WIRELESS_PROGRAMME—TUESDAY(May ih.)
 

 =  
 

“The letters "G8." printed in itaties In thou programmes
signitty = Gimultaneu Broadcast from ihe elation men-

tioned.

LONDON.
1.0-3.0.—Timea Signal from Big. Ben,~ The

Wireless Trion ond Fred Yeoman (Bass
Baritone).

Time Signe) from. Green:
with. “An Acmeof the English
Corrncy Bystem,” by A. B. Boxonduls,
Agnes Moltiong (Soprano. * Boling
Wax,” by Doras 3B, Sliericlan.

5.30.—_ CHILDREN'S? SLORIES : " Five
Little Fitehers,”” Chap, 9. Part 3, by
Muacteline Hiumt  “"-Flow. ve is “Miade;*
Bonga bay Derothy BenwMt (Soprano),

ROBERT HUDSON, G.BUE., An
the Weetimiiliaher

‘Treasurer.

6.15.—Sir
Appoal on. Behalf of
Hospital, of which he is Hon,

6.30-7.0.—Interval.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIC BEN, 18T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, and
WEATHER FORECAST. &.8: to all
Ahaior.e.

A FREAUH CALA onder the stepicoa of

Li Tmatitub Frangats. SR. fe ‘offer
her!arora at,

Lotal News,

Tad, "A Mined Grif."

BE. REXDAL TAYLOR, Salo Pianeforie.

MARCIA BOUWRN ond Partner,
Byneopated Duets.

HAMILTON HURST, Humerist-et- Pintid
WILL HERBERT, #ither Banjo Sol.

Fianeforie Solo,

Andante and Rondo Cepricciosy
Aenfavaden

Phgeta
OneGG a cee eee ee (Tt)

Peirea a ey ely ee ee ce
“When it's Nicht-time: in itaty “.5.. (9)

A Piano Homolog, by 7.H."
Banjo Soli.

* Mountaineers Moreh" ew chforley
errataee Diaalry WaltaY oicc slcisuiaoes,

“ Poppies and Wheat.” o itucke
Duets.

e Whin the Sun Goose Down ...... (7)
FAal ee wean kp ee ae ea (7)
* Don on the Farm

Hardlton Hurst will again’ interrupt the
Programme.
Piano Soli.

“Romance in F Aharp ™ Senn reerta
“ Tarantelle " (Venewin end Napoli)... Lise

£.50.—Mr. FRANK DILEOTon “ Persdinalities
' oof People I Have Met,” relayed from

Vornon House, Park Place, Ft. James,
B.W.1. SB. to Birminghane.

9.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
IND GENERAL: NEWS. BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. to
all patos,

Local News,

045.THE SAVOY. ORPHEANS’ SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, AND THE SELMA
QUARTETTE, relayed from’ the Savoy
Hotel, London, 8.8: to off- Shotlons,

12.0.—Close down,

Announcer ; KB; Paimer,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30,—Station Fiano Ouintette wider the

Directiin of Prank. Uanbell

£.0—WOMEN'S CORNER ; Lilian Clutter:
buck  (Conbtralto). Isabel Tebba
{Soprano},

§.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecdst.

KIDDIES" OORNER,

6,.3.— "Teoma Conver,

7.0.—NEWSR ond WEATHER FORECAST.
&. Hf from Condon.

FRENCH ‘TALE.
Tool News.

SB. from London,  

Programme ofsaan: hpledwinsGaland Jazz.
Ta. JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bass).

Mephistopheles’ Serenade (** Faust.)

Bilis Prayer i “Lohengrin **), ac.
errenicat

Wagner

Tbh. DOROTHY CLARK (Contrada).

All as the Nig bit *

© ID hat at Were Boi"ress
™ Cuckoo ™

wc. Golem
ate: a ridge
. Sane {2}

“O- Could T But "Express Ln Son ae

&.0, Joseph Farrington.
“Had « Horse “
“ Bhepherd, eee

* Black! horny "Tayne",

8.15, Dorothy Ctack

Che Faro (*paiar ine
% del Aege~ bonnie“

a Alabinaees m

*Ehilteophy ™

B..— Mr. FRANK

Jondhn,

sia

DIL NOT’.

Malaahiein

pets Atorbay

wottanford (14)

Glick (11)

. Erahe (5)

Sh. Fron

9.50.—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.
S28 from Len

Local News,

9.45.—W.

er

W. STARMER on * Campanology—
Quarter Chimes and Choral Tones,"

1i,f,—"THE

Loredan,

12.0, (Close own.

Announcer +

BAVO¥ BAN Dé, So. from

H. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—The Cryetals Concert Party; Dserot) hi

Street (Boprana), Dorothy Bendall (Con-

tralta), Dorothy Fornsst. (at the Piano).
Ernest Bishop (Solo Conéertina},

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15,-— KIDDIES

7.0.—NEWS «and
SR. from Lon

Local Newa-
7. Lat.

aon,

HOUR.

.15,—Selolare’ Hali-Hour :
on’ Art at Heme,”

WEATHER FORECAST.

on “Savage Albania.”

Comic Opera Wight.
7.40,. “ LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE,”

a Comic Opora in Three Acta
Piongielia (ba).

Maxwell Aruied

J. H. COOKE, F.L.8., F.G.5,;

NEWSON:
(=Ltrl

LOHDEN
(Mezzo. Soprana)

GERALD KAYE: (Tencr)
NIGHTINGALE

(Baritone)
(Baritons|

ARTHUR J. ENGLAND
(Bass- Baritone)

( Bass-Baritone)

eaGERTRUDE

Serpolette viceMARY

Creniche@ue: j....:

Marquia <i.HARRY

Gaspard... ERNEST EADY
Bailie .ccccecees sed

Gobo ..uA. C.. WOOD
THE “eeu CHORUS,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, Capt. W. A, FEATHERSTONE,

WEATHER’ FORECAST.
&.8. from London,

1.20.—NEWS and

Local Newa.
WH. SAVERY) OP... O04 “The History

of England ns seon from the windows of
the London City Ouildhall.”

10.0.—THE

London,

1?.0,—Close down.

Announcer :

BAVOY HANDS. 8.8, from

John H, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from The Capitol Cinema.
5.0.—"6WA'S" “ FIVE O'CLOCKS ":

anc Instrumontal

Women.

i45.—THE HOUR
WINES."

OF

Aurbistes,
Weather Forecast.

THE

Voral
Tallen to

“ KIDDIE-. | 

40.NEW5 and WEATHER’ FORECAST.
S.A. from Londo.

FRENCH TALE. 38.2.
Local News,

Shakespeare Wight XVII.
~ AL LICS CABSAB."

Presented by
THE STATION REPERTORY

COMPANY.

Tnetdesiteld Vhuii by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

1.3.L—NEWS wand WEATHER FORECAST:
5.8. fron Londen.

Leoal Nowa,

1A5.—RICHARD TRESEDER,
“onirdéning

10.0:—THE SAVOY BANDS, 4.R.

oii,

from Cowden,

FE. B.S., on

from Dome

12.0.—Cloge dawnt,

WN, Bettie,

MANCHESTER.
3. c0—4,30.—Patrielk Ravan (Solo Clarinet) on

“The Clarinet," with THustrations,

£.0—WOMEN'S HOUR: Talk by Mrs E. De
Bimom,

AnnonLetr:

0 25.—Parmners'’ Weather Forecast.

0.—_HILDREN'S HOUR,

1O—NEWS and WEATHER

8.8, fram Lonedlor,
FRENCH TALE, (5.8. fron London,

Local News,

FORECAST,

7. 20-7.45,—Interral,

TAG Miscellaneous Ooncert.
TOM HH. anairiaiiciet (Sola: Viekig }

™ Bemenimaes " oo.5, a) Te alectiaa

Hecond Morrneae =Fantasia ApnessiLcn~

A eoees FREBATE ry

DENNIS.TOWNS Huah

© 1 Sing, Sing, Bing" ;.. Narion
BRECUN:AL Db WwW HITRHEAB ‘CBaust

" Devooshite Cream mod Citer ™
Sahderson, {1}

“Why Shouldn't 1?Kewnedy  Bisswell (1)
JAY KAYE (Ainnorist},

In Impersonations of the late Dun Leno,
SOPHIE BROWLASDS [Soeprand},

“ Just-You™ . cies Burleigh
“0 Ship af My Delight.a » Phillips

Tom H. Morrison.
All" Ungherese Sei wee an A Fees Withelm,;

9,0.—SOPHIE ROWLANDS «id TOM KIN-

NIBURGH |[Tass), Daivete,

Dineta Selertect,

Dennis Towns,
"Bh? By Clam)" css. fate

Tom innitargh.
Poet: Boag) ei yceaessceeeersses oeSREP TL)
llhe Floral Danse Me nh eee en ee » Jase

.30.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
SB. from. Lomdier,

Local News.

Towns

45: day Kavo.
In fori ber linpersensttiona of the late Dan

Leno.

55, Reginald We hitelewd.
“The Warwickshire Wooing '

& William James

Lael Jodnaton

6.28. from dons

“ Beeguee To were Sli ™*

10.0—THE SAVOY BANDS,
gon,

12,.0.— 0lose. clewin.
ATIINOeE f

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concert: Margaret Smith (Solo Piano-

forte), Jack Hoddice (Rolo Euphonium),
Muay Welsh (Conbraltn).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:
H. Barnes on “ Shelley."

Vietor Bavythe,

ihe Hew
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY
The letters8.8." printed ia Holle in thes programmes
, tgenfy o Gimultaneoia Broatcast from the ¢halion man-

tioned.

iK15.—CHILDRESM'S CORNER

6.0,—Scholars’ Hell. Hour :

ture on Odd Wells."

6.45,—Farnners’ Corner.

Ti—AHEWS wl WEATHER

A A. jrom Horan,

FRENCH TALE Sh. rem Joondon,

Leal Nowa,

Wain, “ Na-(luna.

Fark 3,

FORRCASTL,

Brahms Evening.

ial, ALFRED MM. WALL. atid YEAMAN
DODDS (Violin and- Pian),

Borat

JOR TAMESON: (Baritone).
Wooing"

” Love.and Spring”
"Mine Art ‘Thou

NORAH ALLISORX, (Sopranc),

* Last Sunday Morming ™
“'t on Vigke

“TTaernt

" Oracle Song

Abipad MM. Wall aad Yearnwa Det:

PSC
GCHORGE DODDS on * The Love Walises,”

by Brahms, whieh will be sung by:
NORAH ALEIBOWN .....cccccererecee Say ereries
FEDEDA TREO ici civesteecere Contralig
PRANE: ATR ENS) aeiecisccteres Tener

AAUSeeSeBaas

Yeamin Dodds (Solo Pianoforte).
“ Rhepeody i G-Minor,” Op. 70, Na. 2.

§.0—9, 30, —Intervel,

1.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:

S28. front Londen,

Local Nows,

B.45.- oo BAVOY LANDS,

oon,

T2.0-— Clase down.

Announcer: W, M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.0), —Operatie

Cuairioe tia,

4.30.—Voen! Recital by Mary Ferrior (Saprans }.

6.0,—WOMEN'S HALP-HOVH: A. Leeal
Expert on “ Previous Stones and Their
Helative Value,"

6.30.—SUNSHINE CORNER FoR YOUNG

AND OLD RIBDEES: Proverbs Ulhas-
trated, “Binds of a Feather “Flock

Together."

S28. from Lon:

Afternoon by the Whreless

§.0.—Weather Forocaat for Farmers.

William Brown, B-Se., M-R0LV~S., ' Tin.
mesic Animals in Health ond Diseass "
iNoa, 4 of Beri),

7.0—NEWS ASD WEATHER FORECAST.

SH. from Landon,
Local News,

7.15. Beautiful Harmonies from Great Discords,
ALBERT ADAMS, F.R.C.0., Weeldy Musi:

cal Talk.

4.20, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Overture, “Robespierra™ ....+ oe tifolT

(Le dernier jour de la Terrenr, 28th July,
1794.)

Tae ROBERT WA"rScyN (Baritone).

“The Hundred Pipera™ ..... Dvaditional

7.40. Orchestras
Overture, = 1813 - eee Fe ee Tthaihocsly

6.0. Male. Chores;
“The Charge of the Light Brigada"

Naylor (1)
(October 2th, 1854.)

8,10, Baritone, Chorus and Orchestra,
“The Pf cee eee eee ee ee waiehotlacr (2-)

6.20. Musical Declamation.,
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(Continued|a
the facing page.)

es 
 

&.34, "Rule, Britannia!“

A.M. THE KING
aaneniclestl Lia Throne

Tugaday, 6th May, 1010.
wel Have he Bing. =

Bah, Baritone andl Orohestrn.

"Phe Battle of 7 witha“ wilvtion Tarrold

i02—Dr JOHN CROMBLE on “ The H isbory

of Lawn Tennis."

WBoe, Tntorral,

140.—NEWE AND WEATHER FORECAST.
Sell from Londen.

Local ‘Mews,

ob. Robkert Watson.

“Midnight Berview™* .iaveds oases Ginko

"7 To- Moree a On Fes oe sarghceaahk Sada Bee + teal

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5. from
Bondar,

La. —Cloee down.

Announcer: BR. E. Jeffrey,

GLASGOW.
3.0.—Norman Auatin's- “ Musical Momenta™

relayed from La Geola Picture House,

d.00-4.90,—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless
Quartettea and Riddell Brechin (Bari-
Lone),

4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

4.15—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER: Ohne
Weekly Forty-five Minutes with the
Smaller Children,

6.0,.— Weather Forecast for Farmers,

7.0.—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,
S.E. from London,

Laon Newa.

7.15,— Prof. &. RAPP, CBE. MLA, LE.D., on
~ Seottiah History.”

 

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

 

 

 

“Bana waht.
FORCE SILVER PRIZE

BAAD.

Conductor, JAMES. AMOS,

7.00.—-(vertore, “Of 1 Were-King “ .. .Rinme?
LAHAT PAISLEY (iearitone).

“dT Attempt from. Love's Bieknesa bo Fly ™

= The Indian (heen TOM pig ate arenaeiece Pipeell

“Thou Art Risen, My Meloved ™
(C‘uferedge-Tiytor (1)

PAREHEAD

Bani,

Operatic Beloction, * Fawst™ a... Conmod
6. WINIFRED FISBER (Soprano).

Witt Poi”. (Maori: Song) seis. ee
“™ hia Crarhy :Hoade! Ra bby _

8.15: \ Badd.

National Fantasia, “(icra of Welbh Melo.
ERAS Cea e  dee Boa eae sagas Rimmer

Walts, * Golden Daya ">... aes  reenwond

Bey Legit [wisley.
* Drrumacdoon ss a aaeas W, Sanderson (1)
"Pha Showman,...iaseau a: Gowemned

Banc.
Fantasia, “ Venetian Carnival” 2. Walton
National Fantasia, “Bongs of Scotland” |

Rinmncr

teat Lluigams

a2,

$.0, Winired Fisher,
“Old Mother Hubbard *

Hertert Hughes
" Dr. Foater " Herbert Hugkes (1)
“Hey Diddle Diddle ™

Herbert Hughes |

Parodica

§,.10-9.20.—Interval.

i30—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST:
SLB. from London, :

Local Newa. a

$45.—THE SAVOY BANDS 4.2. jrom
London,

12.0.—Close down, |
Announcer: Mongo MM. Dewar, '
a

. cadulick Sameak & mee A= Seee
en Ac hoy list of poblishers yall bo foundon
Page "

 

stip

 

eS

SUNDAY, MAY 4th. ABERDEEN,7.15.—Beautiful Harmonies
LONDON, 3,0—The Band of HM. from Great Discords.
ee . WEDNESDAY, MAY 7th.BIRMINGHAM, 9.0,—Mendelssohn E '

muvee LONDON, 730-—Guery Prigramnse.
CARDIFF, 9.0.— Dvorak Evening. CARDIFF, 7.30.—The Magic Carpet—
MANCHESTER, 3.0,—The Besses o” th* LX. (Mexico). ii

§.30.—Chamber Music Concert—The “heeea.
erall Quartett iu Rusti i ri

a9.0.—The Messiah "* “Cavalleria ee ee
( ba

yed from The ea THURSDAY, MAY &th. d

rcTheanesSA wellam LONDON, 7.85.—The Band of H.M. Royal t;
MONDAY, MAY 5th. Aur Force. 1

LONDON,8.15,— Arnold Bax Progr a eeee

NEWCASTLE,7Meapeesins oori 7.35.—Colexidge-Taylor }- |
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Programme by eae

the Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra BOURNEMOUTH,7.45.—Schubert Night. j |
Mee from aha, eee — FRIDAY, MAY 9th. { |

“renee |teetaTUESDAY, MAY 6th, estival reley eS ea Le
"LONDON, 8.30.—Mr. FrankDilnotre- etfeed

BH ii ce, *5. W. Ageater ABERDEEN,7.30-—Seenes and Charac- |
CARDIFF, 71 uliug Cosa” ters from Dickens. | t

ak

NEWCASTLE,7,90,—Brahms Evening. SATURDAY, MAY ith. ==}
BOURN -7.30.—"" Les Cloches GLASGOW, 7.40.“ Falke," a Comic |
de Corneville ' (Planquette). Opera byH. B. Farnie and F.Chassaigne.

e : PPgEeeseg
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The satesro ortatad.in italics in thew _atten
signity o Simulinseus Broadcast from the fiona
Legened.,

LONDON,
3.90—4.90.—Tims Signal from Greenwich. Con-

certs “My Port of the Country,” by
A. Bonnet Nain Organ vnc Oresheatred
Music, relayed from the Shepherd's Bush
Pavilion. “Phe Thoms of Ebarnket

WTeevee. har Helen: Gnee Souter,

5.30.—CHILDRENS STORIES: Martin Shaw
on" Karly French Composer.” Orchestra.

.1o—0,.4.5.—Interval,

0.45,—CHABRLES H. EDOMORDS on!” DBroad-
oesting-—Prescmt and Future.

T.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bic HEN, 1sT

CENERAL NEWS ‘BULLETIN ‘and

WEATHER FORECAS! S86. toll

PerrLas

ARCHIBALD HADDON (the BOG.C. DMra-
matic Critic): “* News and Views of the
Thontre”" Soo fe all Shabeia,

Lecal: News,
a0.

s

QURRY raRocRAMME
WELL-ENOWSA “9L0 " ARTISTES,

and

THE WIRELESS ORCHESBTEHA.

Listeners are invited: to sulanit ta the
Loncion Giation: Director a draft of thes
PoEOTe, eoinpete wits aes of

Erte tes, riers. ind RITiOULOOr, 2 ob

wate crclarucral sy have dace seiik fo pris

for The deta Thee, The thos moot

acetyl enitanta will be  bivitedd do

Apoi yenab theDL) aiwidia,

Allontrics niet neath 2) favigy belnot

Liter thon Satucdes, Sth May, Py. ainel

oh Wish marke ery Pregramme tT

nh tle Lays latt-hand earns:.

.15—sir OLAVER DODGE, Ke, FOB. D.Se..

am: "Pho Bicth of o Stor. SOR. fo off

Sfp begnnor,
.90.— TIME SINAL FROCRESS With,

SND CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,

nnd WEATHER FORECAST, 38.8. fo

cll Siattons eccoAwichiestar,

The Week's. Work iin the Gharden," hey the

Royal Harticultun: Society, Ay fe

Beurnienoath, Niigata, gael -lberdeen.

Laon hinies:

fio OC RRY PROGRAMME: (eoitininedt),

100, Choad down,

Aniviinieer :

o
i

BIRMINGHAM.
Ae.—Geeolls Pictoro Blouse Orchestra.
5—V OAS CORAER.

6.300.—Aoneultireal Weather Forecast,
RiIDDIES CORNER,

6,30,.—" “Teens orien,”
i—NEWE: AND WEATHER FORECAST.

se from Lovieion,

ARCHIBALD HADOMO. SJE. from
Foiaeteari.

Local News,

‘Glissital Programmc.
Oh THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS.
Overture...“ Earyanitlio ,........0.0. Weber
Study, “id 'riiumo ”’,... suseager

JAMES HOWELE.

Avia, “ Bhe Alene Chormeth My Sadnegs “
qi Toei"ia. weet ie caerSOO {1}

“Ovoliestesri.
An Imaginary Ballet ™

Coleridge “Taajtor

615.—HAILDA RAYBOULD (Contralte) will
pao & Daeehore-Recital on The Poetic
Bong” and the following itema will be
recidepeel s—_

“The Forge")
ii True Love 7e J SOSb RP Ree RRR RRABe

™ Death od the Maiden Poe ,
“The Organ Grinder” hee Selubert

“The Guapdian Angel ayaare Fterttonk

ai

Beencsa fron

Brahma  

(ar San,,
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© Knee et Ther thee Lael 2°"

 

: Thoraa 1

Ariana TrouThe Valkene SralLL Wiagritr

S45, Orehwest ru.

mite Piedickcacviecey ceanen, oeOne
(a) Overture ;.(b) Brikr'ac a 2= tt} Lean jobenea-

lions it ‘Newcaine . td) Bacrifice,
OAeaade ond March Athenienne,

HERT ASHMORE «and JASES

HOWELL.
Diet from Act Lj Pitt, Be Aline

GO De ene cweevecareneedens res) GORE

Orclestra.

linet freien Cp. So er, Les ee Beecher

h1ls—Sie OLIVER ‘LODE, oi, front
Lanbaion,

0.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORBCAST.
So. front Loudon,

Lical News:
Bac, Bert Asiimore.

Ano,Lohbengrin’s Farewell ~
i Lohengrin) Wigner tl)

1)0,-—-WALTER IPUWWELL (Chief Libenrian,
Birminglaern FPoublic Librarics), on
“HumourFuilbbe. Labrnns., "

1H. 1. Cire} extra.

Tiallet Musie from “ Rosniunde"’..Seite

Lh.d0.—Close clown.

Antainerr: Poarcr Edear.

i BOURNEMOUTH.

3.45.—The “6B Trio: Herold E. Watts
(Haritonel

4.45,_ WOMEN'S HOUR : Talk

Lady Doro,

§.15.—KODDIEY HOR.

115,— SeloAalto: , A. Woolwirdl,

AMBRE,Wireless Talk.”

70 SEWS- and WkTEER POC ART.
&frome henepedtone,

ARCHIBALD  CHAMEOS, Ach frou
fouplon,

Lieial Wetrs,

Geakll, Bh -—ID terval,

a Qualified

A Wight of Traditional Folk Sone,

8.0. THE WIRELESS (HCHESTHA,

(aceon beer,

Cept. WA PEATAERSTOSE.
DOROTHY SYBEET .. occ ccaecccees Soprino
DOROTHY BANDALT 2.2... Coutealen
GRAAL : ASE “ ; . eeereeke

ABTEAIUER:. RNOLLAND eaBlase: Haritane

SOMGTEe FORREST20. AE Fie Pinna

‘Lenor acd Binsa-Laoriionve, meie Roeeper ie

VF terarceealire q Treg, }

Lhe id Minn and Bis Wie"

Ce Alaa [Pre

“ Kins Henry Ay Son"

Canmpbertarnd (Trot,|

PWVith Desorption \

Bor and “Tenor, * On kh Menor hal

BGaire ae urlealore (Prael.)

Hass-Garitone, oTwankTitle ”

Oud Entiat (Fria)

Tenor, “ Verdant Broea of Alereen ™

* faerie Tsin Derry tnfeet I

Quartetic, “The Treo in the Wood”
: Agrnerart (Prad,)

psa,

Contrabta,

  

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) - = 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (28D) - - 45 ,,
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475 ,, |
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)- 385 ,,
CARDIFF(SWA) - « 31 ,,
GLASGOW (SSC) - - «am ,, |
MANCHESTER (2ZY) + 375 ,,

|| NEWCASTLE (5NO) ee
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - - 3 , |
PLYMOUTH (5PY)- - 30

| EDINBURGH (2EH)- - — —   ——
=  

25, Orchestiva.
ak Toneé are Fiddbe Dance ™

Pern Floleher

8.40.—Contralto aud Bass-Baritone (and Chorus),
“ Heave Away, My Johony ™

: Somersefe {T'rerel.)

The Crystal Spring”
Somerset {Tred|

Tenor, “ID Wish I Hind the Shepherd's
Lauria bi Vettes cence y CES iOya!scree (Trad. I

Cantralto, ‘I Must hive All Alone"
Soareed, |

Baes-Bantone; “Tm Seventeen Canis

Sundaycoasiees Ole Engl(Prod)
Gimtieihe, “The Farin Bong

Ot Eaaltiah (Tred, }

a Orehextis.

Alreapliered Femveal'’a Dance

Phatltrais arenep

f.13— se OLIVER LODGE, 8.8 from London,

.20,— A, ood WRATHER, FORECAST,

moet: ih Hrd iodo,

Royal Hort ienltirrel Sowiety ‘Talks, oH,

ren Doetin

Loon! News,

(1, yeh, Sopra, balla

Soprano,

i Tuo Maciewns "

CNG Egle shh Tred, }

‘Tear, “The Leet Lady, Font *

Lineolialire [PFveied,)

Coihralie. armel Boprana, ~ a Wart Thaw in

the “Coutd,’ Ceol: Blast -t™
ected il Trent j

Lhd. Orchestra.
hlatticqg, “Woes Polk Sone "4. Trad:

(Urchestpatel ar Cast. Foathercstons,}

= Bhepherd’s Hey Alorrs Danes ~

Perey Grniaper

pik Li Cfcnese chown

Ammoaunecer t diction A. Rayne,

CARDIFF.
048k —PFalkmmn and bis Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cine.

RO —" AAS S| PEE OF CLOCES.”

h45.— THE HOUR OF THE. * RID
WESR

71.0-—-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
fe row Landar.

ARCTHIBALE HADRON, Saf, prone Fine
dais,

Local Bows:

The Magic Carpet—)x.

Tet The Alig Carpebowill make-a Flighe ‘be

NEA TEM,

Trice: Lt.-Col Woe) BL ORENBON, 0. BE,
(Military |. FoRAGS.

Conumndios arevibe to be ready for tle

Ley at 7.0 precisely i tlie Corpet

will finial ate fight at 820 poem,
‘Two Bineers, DOROTHY CLARK (Ren

prime) kind HERBERT HEY SER (Bore
tone}, ond THE STATION ORCHESTRA
Wwillaccompony the parrts,

 

Next Wednesday: A‘Flight to Portopal.
Pilot, Josiple Burtt, F.RAGS.

0, Orchestra,

" Potite Site de Concert “ Coferidge-Taylos
0.15.—S8r OLIVER LODGE. 8.8. from. Lens

dan,

150—KNEWS and WEATHER FTORBCAET.
A fron hoovredleh.

Local News.

pan. Paréthiy. Clark,

4 Hern in tlie Ginet Alla 2.02445. Corie
“ionaleemeets a ed ee va ia Broke (5)

10.0,—Dance Muggle,

1h.15.—Close chown.

Annotincer: WN. Sétila,

 

ae number agsinet a musical item indicates the name
ee AL heey itsig Saas will be found on
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"WIRELESSPROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY$,"5
  

The istters “8.8." printed in italics in these
anny a Gimultancous Broadcast irom the

MANCHESTER.
2.30-4.50.—Concert by Jessie Grant (Soprano),

Mollie Calland (Contrndio}), Keg. Kamin
(Bartione), Trevor Gainwell (Base), Dick
Lees (Entertainer), H. Lockton (Bolo
Concertina),

i.0.—OATESSs BOR,
6.25.— Farmers’ Weather Forecast.
f.3a0, CAT LORE'S HOR,
.30,— JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Baritone), ol

the Bos-0.C., Bon Recital,

1.—NEWes ont WEATHER FORECAST,

SAS fen Dade.

ARCH (RALD BATON,

aay,

Local News.
7,30-7,45—-Interval,
745. Final

Operatic Concert
of the Beason

THR “22¥""" (PERA COMPANY

and
THE ATCOIENTED ORCHESTRA,

Conluctor, DAN CODFREY, dousm

“4 TALE OF OLD JAPAN

if ‘ole f ape -Taylor] i 1] |

Aoloists-:

Eares
fom inven

So. from Dom

MADGE “TAYLOR .........5..+.Bonrans
BRACHET. PCPAFi cacciecrte ee eo Contrealta

WILFRED HINILE oat .ecee ys Tenor
LEE THIBELETHWAITE. 2... Baritone

Bath WISTFRED FISHER. (Sayrana).
Hhort Recital of Polk Songs,

' Flowers ini the Valley”
cpr. &. Aeeediiol and Sharp (2)

©The Biddle Song * ' (Rentue kes )
arn, £ wep (LT)

‘The Dear Companic iN, L feheena}

ert, Shea (11)

A \ erp. Ot), Batier-

| acerih

(onrae, My Own Oe

*A Berek Your Sailor

TmeSa aa eae
'Toeteventeen Come unday.”

fF, fr. Shrry fil)

Salt, trie on

f
o

$:15.— Sir OLIVER DODGE.
gio.

A30. THE “22y" OPLTA COMPANY,
1h

‘-CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
(Afrrseergit}.

Bandit Goce BELG DAVIS
Pe. Me

aoe i7 magia ta ora ara we RACHEL HUNT

Pasddu a eteraiatacerietelacareiat JAMES BALAW
| eeipaE THISTLETHWAITE
Chorus trained by SAM. WHITTAKER

10.30.—GENERA NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST,

Local News.
10,45.— Close down.

Annaoncer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concert : Walker's Band relayed from

Tilley'a Assembly Roome.
4.45, aeOMENS HALF-HOUR: Mra. Mather

nBaby Trmining and Habits,”
Taabel Apence (Ropranch), Lullaby Song.

6.15.—CHILDRENS CORNER, a
6.0.—Scholars” Half-Houor: Mr, T. 0, Bill,

Be. onAfeican “Tribal Custemes,
6.35,—Farniers’. Corner: Prof, Gilchrist, “ Seas

sonable Notes."
7,.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

et from Lonielon.

ARCHIBALD HADION.

tect,

tice al ewe,

7.30, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, WTLLAM A. CROSSE,

SB. from Done

March, Progress orate Aeon Federaff

Waltz Song, * By the Waters of Killarney”
Senalors

JAY KAYE (Entertainer).
Impressions of the late Dan Leno.
CEORGE HARRIS (Tenor).

Bongs, Selected.
WILLIAM. A, CROSSE

{Solo Pianaforte},
Ten Minutes with Mendelssohn.

 

dav Kaye.
Further Impressions of the Inte Dan Leno,

foe Harris.
. Bongs, Selected.

Orchestra,
Belection, " Tle Tomeador™

0.0-9,15,—Iniervil,
0.15.Sir OLIVER LODGE. 4.8. from Lon-

qioue,

0:30—NEWs andl WEATHER FORECAST.
SOB. from Lenedon.

Royal Mortijuliural Society Talk, 8.2.
front Liinebor,

Local News,

we dfenchion

fy, fr, SN COMPETITION.

f let — tT, 3

PPeted sete ers J Sad —F1 1 0
| rad —£0 10 6

Listenera are inwited to write the missing
titles of the Veta) ond Tnetrimental
Ttemes during tlie part of he programme
ona posteard and forward them to the

B.E.C., 24, Eldon Square, Newcastle,
Closing Date for Competition, 12th Muy.

10.25,.—Uloge “hii.

Announcer: WM, Bhewen,

ABERDEEN.
a, Popular Afternoon tyr the Wireless

Quartetie and Toxe Reynard (Mexso-

Sai rieeiing }.

5.0—WOMEN'S HALEHOUR. Mire. M. MM,

Wiaiaon, MOA. on“ Inoia’s New Women."
f.30,—CAHILDREN'S CORNER.

i,0— Weather Forecast for Farmers.
TU—NEWS pid WEATHER FORECAST,

Se, fron Conan,

ARCHIBALD HAD.
Lenalayr,

Lown aye.

So. Sron

Dance Night.
Th THE WIRELESS JA42% ORCHESTRA,

Pox-trot, “Ray io owity a Ukalele " (iy;

neste, "Tsetse On to Wembley a

Walix, ~ Hawnnan Faanhbow' (4).
74d NAN STEN HOUBRE "i‘outralt a),

When All Was Yount * (“ Faust")
Goepnead

The Load of Looking Forward “2boar

Tcalehs dares Onchestrn,

Waliz, “A Kiss adn the Dark™:

“Mavbe'* (0); Orie-step,
‘LiPo,

BL. THE LUSITANTA,

orpedoed Toh. Mies, Tob.
Short ‘T'allc hy KE. JEFFREY.

Close Thrvn for One Minita,
Orchestra,

"Nearer My God to Thee,”

ee a ST

KEYLST OF MUSIC: PUBLISHERS.
1, Boosey and Co,

2, Curwen, J., and Sona, Lid.
3, Herman Darewski Musie Publishing Co,
4. Elkin and Co.,Ltd,

fi, Enoch and Sons,
Gi, Feldman, B., and (Go,
7, Francis, Day and Hunter.
&, Larway, J. H.
f, Lawrence Wright Musie¢ Co,
10. Cecil Lennex ond Oo,
Il, Novello and Co., Ltd,
12. Phillips and Page.
13% Reynolds and Co,
id, Btainer and Bell, Lid.
15, Willinme, Joseph, Lid.
Ih. Cavendish Muzic Co.
17. ‘The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd.
18 Beal, Stattard and Co., Lid,
1), Dax, Lid.
2), W. Paxton and Co., Ltd.
21, Warren and Phillips.
22, Reeder and Walsh
23. West's, Lid.
24, Forsyth Bros, Lt :
23. The Sterk Music Publishing Ca,
26, Messrs. Lareing and Co., Ltd.
27. Duff, Stewart and Co., dtd,

Fox-trot,

* hoon -pah

 

 
 

 

B20, A.M. SHINNIE (Fnte rhainor of the Pine).
' Colds". Aan i Glare (7)
* How to Compose iaRagtime Song”

Hastings (13)
8.20. Jaze. Orchestra.

Fox-trot; “Im Wax” (6);
" Ghats,”

8.40. Nan S Lenlita,
At Dawning * Coan(1)
* Good-diy, Raid the “Blackhird ** » Geel

8.0. daze Orchestra,
Waltz, “Isle of Sweethearts"; Fox-trot,
"Midnight Rose * (6)

9.0.—Firemaster D. G..-BELL on “The
Abordeon Fire Brigade, Past and Present.”

Slo -Sir OLIVER DOD, 8.8. from Donen,
1o.—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST.

SR. from Jordon,
Roval Horticultural Society Talk, 8.3.

rien Leto,
Loval News,

0.50, Jazz Orchestra.

iwo-siep,

Waltz, “Garden in Brittany” (25);
~ Students’ Lancers ™ (15)

10.0. A. AM, Bune,

The desl ome... wees ees Clare (13)
™ Hurrah for England "sy ices Fragson

10.10, daze Orchestra.
Waltz, “ Dear Erin"; One-step, “ Well, I
Am Binprsed(10); Waltz,“
the North.”

10.30. Nan Stenhouse.
“The Splenicof the Morn” Sanderson (1)
“Tn an Old Fishioned Town" Squire (1)

Geen inf

10.40, A. A. Bini.
Whose fethe Voice to. peserrs (13)
Sree Time in al ancerny 7. rele it)

LO.50), dase Orch ric.

* Fightaome Reel."
L1.,— lose clon!

AnniimMineer: TL J. MeKer

GLASGOW.
3.00 1—The Wireless. Quartette and Tiae-

Phine- Macpherson (Moexto-Sopraue).,
445-—TOPICS FOR WOMEN;
5.15.—THE CHILERENSs CORNER.
it—Welher Forecast for Farmers:

T—SEWsh end WEHRATHER FORECAST,

8. from Jono,

ARCHIBALD AADTAANi. Front London.

Local News,
Brahms Night.

T.2.—A. M. HENDERSON (Organist to the
University of Clasgow), on Brahms,

7.46; THE AUGMENTED STATION

ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
Overtones, Tragic.”

othta HOBERT WATSON (Baritone).
“ Serenade,”
“We Wandercd"

i
First and Second Movements of Symphony
No. 2 in 1.

&.30. : Robart Watson.
* Tallaley.*
Tn Bummer Fields,”

B10.
Third and Fourth Movement sof Symphony

he. 2 in DD.

i0—D. MILLAR CRAIG on “The Modern
Orchestra and its Members."

0.15.—8ir OLIVER LODGE, 8.8. from London.
1.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

8.8. from London,
Local News,

9.45.—ISAAC LOSOWSEKY  (Viclin}. and
JOHN B. DICKSON (’Celln).

Movement from Double Converto for Violin,
"Cello, and Onehestras

10.0 Robert Watson, |
“Love Song.”
““Bapphie Ode,”

18.10.
Vanotions on o Theme of Hiydi.
Overture, “Academic Fostival.”

10.30,—Special Announcéments, Close “down,

 

Announcer: Flerbert A. Chrrithers,

A number — a rousbeal phew es the para
afiitr publiaher. h teg lot of peblichers will be food on

ii hoa,  
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_WIRELESS:PROGRAMME—THURSDAY (May 8th.)
 

 

The letters 0.8." printed in itatics In these programmes
seal? a Binuillaneaus Groadécayt from ‘ihe Eka fen-

tiened.

LONDON.
LO-2.0.—Time Signel from Big Ban. The

Week's. Concert. of New Gramophone

Hears,

4,04. 30.- —Time Sicnal from Greenwich, €on-

ort: "Ter Letters ao © Toyo, «a

Japanese Schoolgirl," by C. Homenne

James, Dorothy Aare i Meaxo-

Soprand), "Cape Town: The Gateway

te the Lind ot Bunchine,” by Annette

M. Adama,
£.30.—CHLLDREN'S STORIES: “™ Five Littl

Pitchers,” Chap. ih Port i, hy Madeline

Hunt. “A Trip Round the World—

Pekin.” Aunty Hildaend Cocke Hiompty
Dumpty. L, G. M. of the Daly Afail

on“ The Zoo Waking Up.”
6,25~7.0.—Intorval,

s

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG REN, 1sT

GCENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN, aril

WEATHER FORECAST. 5.8. fo ol

Sinha, | fame

Talk by the Radio Society of Groat Britam.
SB. to all Sittin,

Miss ETHELM. SPILLER, of the Victoria

and Albert Museum, on “ Holidays at
the Victoria and AJbert Museum.” 8.47,

fo Condiff and Aberdeen,

Local News.
Popular Programme.

735. THE BAND OF HM. ROYAL AIR

: FORCE.
By Permission of the Air Council,

Thirector of Music, Flight-Lieut, J. AMERS,

ASTRA DESMOND (Contralte),

SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor).

LEONARD HUBBARD(Baritone),

JOR HESEY.
The Bane.

rom: Suite, * Sea Be

oeee ft. Vaughan:Wiltiness (1)

Overture, “ Raymond". Ambroise Thomas
Astra Deernond,

Tide's Lament ...cccae reer Purcell

Annez vous du’o noble courage C Iphigenkie

em Alida) sacle i ~o. Glock

O mio Fernando (* La Favorite"". _ Danizetts
Sydney Coltham and Leonard Hubbard.

Duet, “Awake” oo. .cccersseseseaeeres Peliavier
The Band.

Selection, “ Lee Cloches de Corneville "
Phingurtia

Barcarolle, “The Gondolier and the Night-
Pdha cg es eenee ssa ceeseerenies sven Langey
(Solo Cornet, Corpl. G. Regan, DCM.)

(Solo Piecolo, Muon. A. Loxham. }
John Henry.

# Ateut Bands.”
Eeeottham:

"Gao, Lovely Hare “vapicescrsss Roger Quilter
Requiern cane eee ene we ' J
The Banjo Bog...

0

oTow hiney Homer

The Banat,

Suite, “Atlantis ap ge eeaed Safran:

1. Nocturne ond Morning Hymn of

Praises; 2. A Court Function; 5. I Love

Thee (The Prinec and Aona);: 4. The

F Destraction of Atlantia. :

* Ino Chinese Temple Garden"... Keteliey

Piste. Tg Seenae cececeee eee esse Ansell

lL. The Sabot; 2, The Ballet Shoe; 3.

The Court Shoe; 4. The Sandal; 5.
The Brogus,
Sydney. Coltham and Leonard Hubbard.

Doet, ** The Watchman. * Sergeant (1)

£.154.—ALLEN 8, WALKER oa “* Winchester
Cathedral and the City of Alfred the
Crent. SR. to Glasgow ord Aberdeen.

0.30,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
ND GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN,
end WEATHER FORECAST. 3.8. to

all Sitios,

‘Local News.
$45, The Band.

March, “ Bons of Australia....... Datigow,
Selection of Cunadian Senge... arr. Harwood

Intermezro, “Across the Meadows ™

£8. Robingan (1)

 

 

Astra Deernond,

Musie When Soft Voices Die i... Af. Baaly
DUCEerty ea nace eae eee C, seal

The Shopherd’s Bong oi... sewok
John Henry,

On Nothing in Particular,
Leonard Hubbard,

{Accompanied by the Bard.)
Cigelstie {fram “The Three races "")

Lebar (6)
~ When the Clock Strikes... Julien Jems

The Bord.
 Kaanet *

hone of New #0aoj “
The BAF. Mare Past.

“Gk Bove the Rang.”

10. 40.—(Close clover.

Annoumeer: J. 8, Doxdleson,

(hrieritatl Patrol,

March, “
« Jdfarkey
> tthgete

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30—41.30.—Station Piana Guintette onder the

Direction of Frank Cuntell,
5.0—WOMEsS CORNER: W..'T. Beeston,

F.LA.: “Literary Tolk, English Humor-
ihe" (nomad.

§.30.—Apgnecultural Weather Fortcast,
KIDDIES CORNER.

6.30.— "Teens" Comer: Unelo Pat om ™ Bea
Bones,”

714—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from. Londen,

Redio Sonety Talk. S.8. from London,
Local News,

Miscellaneous Items.

7.20, ERNEST JONES (Banjomt) with
LESLIE BARTLEERT(at the Piano).

’ Sartor Tdyll isisRSeeeR Aairky
“(rdowed Cart? ..ccccccnercccereseee Cnc
™ Black Coquntte” a iio Ortmann

Tad, TOM. KINNIBURG‘H ({Bass),

“ Qhuait with Me the Purple Wing
Shields, arr. Carmichael (1)

"The farte: Phage aeccceeseeseels Alliteen
74c, MH DREX (Humorous Chat},

Stepping Jt Odt."
7, GLADYS JACKSON (Songs ot tho

Pinne},
© DONOR suceeesscceees arene Peciieenyas Tale
"A Common Little Girl" 2... Monekion

6.0, SOPHIE ROWLANDS (Soprano.
Boens, “Adler vsseiescne cece » Bomald (5)
"TL Rnow Where [im Goin’arr, Altes (1)

8.1 5—8.45,—Interval.
5.45. Clays Jackson.

“ ShonaPioeennyl veskewescaecn es Bhlintey
“The Boomlotog so . aisececcceseaevraee Heninett
“The Wayiarer'a Might. Son

Basthope-Martin
6.0, Johev Dres.

Another Chat.
1.10. Sophie Eowlands.
gy AAEEL. pasencceedvdvesons fach—Gouwned
A Birthdayacsisevisevsestnevsas Couem (15)
“Tio You Remember?" |... Somercile (11)

0.90,—NEWS wl WEATHER FORECAST,

8B. from Lomton.
Lowil: News,

0.45.—Major VERNON BROOK, M.T.A.E., on
“ Motors and Motor.”

20.0, Tox Kinniburgh.
“Tavern Song” |... Fisher {1)
* Bancluary—The Little Ola Garden”

Hewitt
10,10. Ernest Jones,

Volss Charitante  sssavectrensstesss Commeyer
"Mighty Americaoo.cere Thurban (1)

10,20), Tom. Kannburgh.
The Fioral Daa: cicisescrwessesteseses Monza
Vulean’s Bong (* Philemon and Bancis *’)

Gounod (1)
14,20,— Close clown,

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
4.45—4.45.—Ethel Rowland (8olo Pianoforte).

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayedfrom King’s Hall
Foome. {Musical Director, DAVID 8B.
LIFF.)  | paee a,

 

 

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR: A,
““Tramping in East Africa.

fi.15.—K TODDS" Bowe,
6.15.—Scholars’ Half-Howr: Mies A, G, Sorrys

LGA.,.* Westwind Fo 1"
LO REWS nd WEATHER FORECART.

SOG. from Jonaon,
Hiael pa Bocieby Talk,

Lecnl Mawes,
20,.—Lt.-Col. COOKE, Fi.FG, tt

“ Bawage ATi,
7.00 =7,40,— Interval,

Schubert Aight.
7.45.—Cant W. A. FEATHERSTONE om

© Saha bsent

£0. THE WIRELESS ATGMERTED

ORCHESTEHA,

Conductor, Capt W. AL FEATHER.

SrOWE.

Overture, “ Alfons: and Estrella.”

A, l i, E LSJ EE SODDA BY {Soprant}.

"The Linden Trea,“
“ Ave Mara."

&,, Orchestra.

Ballot. Music, “ Roosaronel,"

Bt, HELREERT H EYNERaeribanea}.

Reynnollie of

is, Fi. Jiro London,

=i

“Fhe Wasrehe Ing... fal Th
“ Hark, Hark, the Lark " Saleacer
"Who is Byhia-t*": .... sata ths

4.50, Misia Buddaby,
“ Margaret's Song,"

8.55. Orchestra.
“ Marche Militaire,” Op. 51
Overturn, “ Fierrahras.”

Oo, 10, Herbert Heyner.

FE: PRE > eee wale reir wine Se pile ieee a{i}
© ee Fd Bedaeaee ee ddeideedceel T)

O.18. Orehestre,
“ Unfinished By mphony " (at Movement}

i35.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.A. from Jondon,

Looul Neva,
8.5, Fila Suddaby,

"The Young Non."
» ‘The Promise of Spring.”

6.55. Hei bart Aeaner,

OREevenha eneucdekterad~salmeneuney(1)
dip Looeiaessncanel tae

1.0. Oreeat ri

 Uniinished Symphony“ (2nd Movement),
10.15,—Cleee down,

Announcer :

CARDIFF.
4.4—1.0.- Filkinan nel hat OCiehostra, relaved

from. the Capitel Cinema,

i£1—SWAG “FIVE OCLOCKA ™: Bir,
Tsano Williams, Keeper of Arte, The
National Museum of Waele, Vere) and
Instromental Artistes, Talkato Women,

Weather Forocnet.

i.45.—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS."

Ti—KEWS anl WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8. from Gondon,

Radio Society Talk, 5.8. from London,
Ming ETHEL M. SPILLER. 8.8, from
Japon.

Local Newa,

John H. Revrinoned.

“ KTDDLE-

Feature Programme.

7.38, ART SONGE AND CHAMBER
MUSIOW—VL

Vornliat, ROBERT RADFORNM {Fass

THE HEYWOOD CONCERT TRIO,

Finnoforte .. VERA MoCOME THOMAS
Wilt lieseeaelntreae ie EMERYS FPRICH
Violoncello 2. nian 2. ©: HEYWOOD
L Bones (ld English),

* Deeperato’s Banguet ” from the Mines

“The Floating felane** ...... A. Loaves
“The Song of Momus to Mora” . . Boyes
Arie, ¥o Subtermathean Winds" (from

“The Tempest). 0.2.4.4.Purcell (11)
 

A somber against o miasical item indicates the nome
of vw: publmber, A key lt of poblishers will be feond eg
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAYSss5
 

 

Tha letters veer|onateniin. italies in these programmes
aigalt a Simeltaneous Broadcait frem the statien men-
one

~ Gruatl with Me the Purple Wine”
ee Shield (1)

Trio in Ty ays On, = lst and 2nd
Mo yermem be... es <i Arensiy

(a) Allegra “Moderato; tb) Belerso ;
(Allegro. Molto},

i Songs {Modern Engheh).
~The Vagabond" (Songs of Travel“),

Fowghan Williaa (1)

: The Ol: Minstrels. Bong“ (" The
Dmrmortal Hour ")...... Rowughian {l i}

“ Old Clothes and Fine Clothes |
Marta: Shaw

~ Onawary, Awake, Beloved!"
Pt; (enert

j

" Four Jolly Railorimen ...... &. Ghee

IV. Tria im D Minor, OP. 22, 3rd-and 4th
Mowenwents 2... wh. Abrenaky

(iw) Flegia (Ackagio);: ‘[b) Finale (Allegro
OW troppo}.

1, Bones (Pameeiea |.
* Benediction” weeee, Pehokoveby, (1)
“When the King Went Forth to War”

Acmerian rit

“Sone of thé Flea”
Afoussonzaly

. Gracoaniiiere

Meplistopheles’

“The Dreacy Steppe”
V1. Trio.’ Miniatores:” ...... Frok Bridge

ia] Vale Stumm; (bh) Hornpipe ;
ie} Marche Militaire,

Vit. Bong! (Folk Song Group),

{* Mohwec’s Field *')

? Shepherd, bee Thy Hungarian Songs

Horse's Poaning arr, by Aoorboy

* Hal a Hore " )

Maneesis:

* AR Through a:Wight’ *{Chtel Vioelsh Air)

Hennerite

“Tn Sheltered Vale (Old German Folk
Sei b

20. NEWS atid WEATHER FORECAST.
SA, From London

Local Wews,
0.4.0,—Dr, FAS ST. SIMPSON, MA... DSc,, “Ho-

monecs of Natural History: Maluria.”
10.0, Pisnoforte Bolt :

Etude in © Sharp Minor .
Fantasia Texpromptu inFiat...

1a. 1,.—t lose clown.

ANNOUWICEr:

ne Chopin

W. MN. Settle,

MANCHESTER.

11.30--129.30.—Ooneert by the “@i¥"' Orchestra
and Ella Goodfellow (Merzo-Sopranc}),

£.0.—WOMES'S HOUR: Dr, Grtherna: Ohis-
holme, B.A.. MLD. on “ The Hospitals of
Manelester,”’

o5.—-Farmers’ Weather Forecast.
i. x EWS and WEATHER FORRCAST.

S.A. from: London,
Radio Society: Tidk.
Loval hews

730—8.0.—Interval.

By
1

Soo. from Donon.

B. iF, Dance Might.
THE CARNER-5CHOFIELD DANCE

BAND,
Wiltz,“ Mighty Lok’ a Row"; Fox-trot,

* Eaey Melotl (Ts Foxtrot, “* Ive
Got that Happy Feeling” (10); Waltz,
* Doeeany ee * fT} ertrot, “ Pal
of My Dreams"; One-step, * The Oom-
pad ‘Prot. ;

6.25, DOROTHY CLARK (The Bonth
Africaney

" Lullaby "sassdomo arly (1)
“ Bong of the Open" saneath es roak Le Forge

HARRY HOFEW ELL (Baritone).
“Vittoria! Wittoria [**....0....Cortanmnd (1)
REsseccomecen nesses. Rimaky- Aorankow

6.45. Danee Band.
Fox-trot, © Foolish Child” (3); Lancers,
“Operatic; Waltz, "A Garden in
Britiany " (24); Fox-trot, “The Parade
of the Tin Soldiers"; One-atep, “1 Can
Danee with Everybody but My Wife";
Fox-teot,, "Say It with «Ukatele (6).

-

 

 

 

12.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

oH freon: benaon,

Local New a

&4a. Dorrit hay Clairk.

Still as the Night ™ a(Cer! Holm (2)
* Cuckoo" “Muetin Shase (2)

Harry Hopewell:
“TDion Juan's Serenade “ ...T'chaikovshy (1)
~ Bright is the Ring of Wirrds ~

Vathen Wifeana (1)

Dance Hand.
Blues; “She's Got the Wanna Blues”

(f)}; Waltz,.“ Die Hydropaten"; Fox-
trot, “* Wayeide Hose(19); Fox-trot,
"ven onthe Faron”; Waltz, “The
Burcarotle.”

10.30.—Close.down,
Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Comert: Ellinora Hoggarth (Soprano),

William A. Crosse (Solo Clarinet), Belle
Davidson (Sele Violin).

445.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mre Grace
Burns, * AWialk ower Simpleton Pasa.”

ire. Leo Rocenhuret, Recitation.
2.15,—CHILDEREN'S CORNER,
.0,.—Seholars’ Half-Hour,
0.45, Formers’ Corner,
1.0—NEWS: ond WEATHER FORECAST.

SB, from London,
Radio Society Tall.
Local News,

7.20-7,95.— Interval.

Coleridge-Taylor Evening.
TG, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSEE.
‘i Petite Sulte de Concert, ™

S.B. from London.

BEATRICE PARAMOR
(Sapreine),

"The Eecter Morct peers cas (5)
“Spring Hed Come” ((“Hiawatha's
Departure) 46s. - 5 «6 Be are ee aie « (1))

ADA ELLIOTT (Contralia},
“A Elood Ked Bing Hung Round the
Ait a A eR A mee BES oe dee bee ‘ i 1 ]

“The Young Indian Maid” .......... (4)
Orchestra,

Suiie, Incidental Music to “ Othello.“
JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bass).

" Hiawatha's Vision " (** Hiawatha). . (11)
© Blennore seas Dette Raat ae ewes ht)

Orchestra,
“Three Dream Dances "

Beatrice Paramar,
“Oh, What Comes Over the Sea PFves
“Fig Lady POESe egos ole ane pieeeee (1)

Sey POeee | pena sea ae iaelp 4 sd
Orchestra.

Dance Suite, “Three Fours eae eee
0.0-9,00,-—Titerval,
0340,NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

8. from Lonodav.
Local Nevwa,

o15, Orchestra.
Butta,“ Hinwatha”™ Ballet Alusie,

Joseph Farrington,
Bonga; Selected,
Ada Elliott,

* Bonge of hun mond Shade”. a ee eas ih}
(a) “ Vou Say So in the Sunshine”; (b)
“Thaw Hast Bewitched Me; Beloved":
{ce} “The Roinbow Child’; (d) “ Thow
Art Risen, Moy Telovecd.”

Orchestra.
‘Three Characteristic Walters " . 24.05 (TT)

10.30.—Close down.
j Announcer + E. L. Odbame,

ABERDEEN.
3.30.—Popular. Alternoon by the Wireless

Quartctte and Marie D. Mitchell (Mezzo-
ae :
This Week's Interesting Anumversary.

Indian Mutiny commenced at Meerut,
lith May, 1857,

5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: Mr. M. MeLean-
Logan“ Arts and Craft—Exhibition
at Towiff.”

6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
t.o.—-Weather Forecast for Farmers.

4.50. 6,40:—Dovs' Brigade News.  

 

70.—NEWS antl WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8, from. London,

Radio Society Talk. 8.8. fron London. |
Mise ETHEL MM. SPILLER. &.8. from

London,

Local Nowe.
Tau, THE MALE VOICE CHOIR.

Conductor,
ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD, F28:C.0,

"Hymn to Apolo cise ses ound (2)
PThe Coseane og yas eee ads MacDowell
* Evening Pastoral Seak
aogee cig eee Earaond (2)

7.40, THE WIREGESS: ORCHESTERA,
“Warionetheeeekee Arnel
ereevee ae ke ae pee el Bohn

7.45, Mala Voice Choir,
ASerenadewes Mendelssohn (11)!
** Hail to the Chief’ oa eas os Biehop (2)
“Inside the Bare’ oo i.e see ces Elpar (5)
“A Roman War Song” ...... Wagner (2)

5.0, Orchestra.
Selection, “ Gipsy Princess

8.15. Mate Voice Choir.
“Drake's Drom”. Coleridge-T'aylor (2)
“"T Loved a Lassa” , .'..-. ah anae Papers {2}

“The Long Day Closes"... . Sulfite(11)
“ Road to the Isles"... Aennedy+Fraver (1)

ao alan

B.25, Orchest ra.
Suite, “ Russian Scenes ...0000+ Banlock

8.40), Male Voice Chor,
“The Mimmer's Bong eo.Dovglas (3)
"When Evenings Twihght ™ .. Mution (2)
“ Boldiers’ Chorus ”’ (° Faaset "| foamed | LL}
“And Did Thou Putin Ancient Time™

Parry (2}
£.50, Orchextra.

“Serenade-Caprica on .ee.eee. s+ Tafitte
March, “El Albans“ ,......° Farralayes (1)

§.0.—J. DOUGLAS GARPANER, Golf Chiat.
9.15,—_ALLEN §: WALEDR. &§.8: from Lon-

aus,

0.20.—NEWS and. WEATHER. FORECAST.
S58. from London,

Local: News.
§.45.— Selection, “ Bubbly“ pee alGost

Sclection, “The Rose ™,..... Middleton
Selection, “ To-night's the Night ' Mubena

10.30.—Cloge down.
Announcer: K..E. Jeirey.

GLASGOW.
3.30—4.30,—The Wireless Quarteite and. Find-

later’ MacDonald (Baritone).
1.45.—TOPICS FOR WOME.
i.i.—THE GHELORER Ss CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forvoast for Farmers.
7.0.—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST.

8B, from London,

Radio Society Talk. §.B. from Londen.
Local News,

7.20.se W. MACNEILE DIXON, Litt.D.,
“Green "Thewbres oad 'Teopits.”

Story Recital Night.
1.25. “ADAM BEDE” (George Eivot),

Story to be told by PERCIVAL STEEDS.
Scones to be presented br THE “5sc™

DRAMATIC COMPANY,
Boone J. “Mira, Poyeer has her say oot.”
Charactora: Sirs. Poyser; Squire Donni-

thorne.
Beene 2. “ Adam and Dinah,”
Charactora: Dinali® Alorris
Adam ‘Bede,

$.75.—Overture, ‘' Tho Mastersingera "| Woqner
8.00, JAY KAYE (Entertainer).

Tinpressiona of dhe late Bien Leno.
§.42.—telection, “ The Count of Luxembourg

Hehar

Mrs, Bede ;

6.54, day Rave,
Impreseions of the laic Dan Leno.

9.15,—ALLEN & WALEKER.. 8.38.from Londen,
93.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from Londan,
Local News.

B.45, Orchestra,
Belected Titers,

10.39.—Close down.
Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar.

A mo nnninet muncal item indicate theof tis A icy let ol pubichers all be foaetoe

iaaTshi eee
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The letters “6.8."" printed in alice in these programmes
tiguity a Simullaneoos Eroadeast from the tiation men-

tioned,

LONDON.
1.0-3,0.—Time Signal from Big Hen, Concert:

The Wireless Trio ond Maden Lenys
(Contenlto).

3.0,—Lt.-Col. Eir, FRANCIS YOUNGHUS
BAND, K.CA.L, K.C.LE., “Climbing
Mout Everest.” Fourth of special

‘Transmissions to Hohoola,

4.0-4.30,—Time Signal from. Greenwich, Conc
cert. “ Opportunities in the Nursing Fro
foasion,”* by KB, Dawson. PEnmiest Sea-

bright (Baritene}.* Toys of Lang Ago,”
by B. Caldwell,

5.30.—Children’s Lettera,

5.45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES : The
Nursery Work Basket,” by Sibell Tallonia
{from the “ Merry-Go-Round"); “Tred.
sura Jsland,” Chap. F2, Part IT., by
Robert Louis Stevenson,

é.15-7.0,—Interval.
.0—TIME SLINAL FROM BIG BEN, IST

IENERAL NEWS BULLETIN ond
WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8. to oll
Shaina,

G. A. ATKINSON (the B.B.C. FilmCritic) :
“ Seen on the Seren.” 8.8, fo all Stations,

Local News,

" Memories" Programme.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
“A Children's Overtorea “..... oa e Cheilier
(Reealting favourite Nursery Rhyme tunes.)
Valeo, “ Blue Danube"... ...4.4. Sirawres

DOROTHY GEORGE (Contralto),
“ On the Banks of Allan Witer™

Seventeenth Centwriy
“Near Worldstock Town”

Seventeenth Century
FREDERIC LAKE {Tenar).

“TT Hear You Calling Me™... MareAnll

Tat,

“The Death of Nelam™ .... Erahon
Orchestra.

Belection, “La Fillo do Madame Angot ™
Leroacg

CHARLES OOBURN will revive old
memories,
One heatra.

Old Englisch Melodies... ... arr, Myrdelleton
Post Horn Galop. oases eee ees omni

TDerethy George.
"'Harbara Allen 2. Seventeenth Mer tery
“Love's Oli Swiet Bong 7 ........ Afolen

_, Frederic Lake,
edByiutin
“Come Into the Garden, Maul” ,... Boife

0.15.—8ir GILBERT GREENALL, Bt., ©.V.0.
Hon. Director of the F oryand Agric itu

Bociety, on. “The Royal Agricultiurml

Society's Show at Leicester. Swi. to all
Stators. ‘

730.—TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH.
28D GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN
onl WEATHER FORECAST. §&.8. to
ait Stafians,

Tom) News.

Eee Orchestra.
‘Bolection of the popular songs of Stephen

Pl eeea Flenfey (1)
The TPorkiah Patrol. oo... ek. es Michaelis

1.0—A, J. ALAN on“ The BOBS," 8.8. to
aaer Sinton,

10.30.—Cloaa down.
Announcer; ©. H. King,

BIRMINGHAM.
2.30-4.90.—Loeeelle Pictira House Orchestra

under the Direction of Pool Rimmer.

5.0.—WOMENS CORNER: FR. MacDonald
Ladell on “ Suggestions in. Childhood."
Graham Squiers, F.C.A., on * Committees
and Mortings."*

6.30.—Agricultoral Weather Forecnst.

KIDDIES’ CORNER,  

6, 30,—"“Teena’ Corner,

T.0—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,
SoG: fren Lordon,

G. A. ATKINSON. 5.2. from Londen,

Loml News.

Eighth Outside Broadcast Programme.

Tah "SIT" MAY FESTIVAL ™

relayed from

the Town Hail.

Fart I.

Playlet,

"CROWNING OF THE MAY QUEEN."
The Squire ee .. UNCLE EDGAR

The Squire's Daughter... AUNTIE PHH,

Gipey Trio... AUNT ELSIE. UNCLE PAT

and FRANK CANTELL

Guesta, sto... ess AUETIES DOROTHY,
GLADYS and KITTY, and UNCLE PIF

Chorus and Douncers Children of the Radio
Cirele

May Queen..The Belocted Girl from tho
Competition.

Fart Ik

Performance af

"THE MAY QUEEN"

(Sterndale-Henneff) (11),
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

anc
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM CHOIR,

Linder the Direction of

JOSEPH LEWTE.

The May Queen..EMILY BROUGHTON
The Lovet.......... BERT ABHMORE

e-Oueen..s.sss..+ ALICE VAUGHAN
Captain of Foresters (ag Robin Hood)

JAMES “HOWELL

0.15.—fir GILBERT GREENALL. &.B. from
Jevdon,

1.30—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.A. from London.

Local News,

£45. HARRY CRISP (with Norman Crisp at
the Pinna.

Humorows Sketch, “ Concert Programmes
arr. Crisp

Fosa

a

Rerttal, “ Hullo }™.....
Song, ~ My Feyther bea Yarmer™

Treotridgs (7)

10.0.—Capt. hE. &. WHILLIER:
Talk—” Todia,”

HECTOR GORDON, The Canny Scot.

Announcer: HF, Cecil Pearéon.

IMPORTANT TO READERS,

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR shon'd he

Secon Travel

10.16.—

  

 

oddressed: io “Phe Bootie Tumea," 8-11,

Southampion Street, Strand, WZ.
LETTERS FOR THE BBG. shontd be
 

tent to 2, Sapoy Jal, Wo.

“The Radio Times,” cficial organ of
the Brittch Broadeasting Company, Lid., i¢ can-
termed silely with broadeasting programmes
ond the technical problema relating to their
LTnneniiesion,

Technical inquiries dealing with the rm-
ception of ireaderst telephony, such aa the
fypes of eects to be eneployed, ele, efe., should
NOT be oddresed to “Thea Radio Times,"
Letters from Readers concerning tha Programmes
ond (heir franamission gre welcomed.

Letters requiring an onewer MUST contain a
amped and addressed entelape,

1+

ALTERATIONS TO PROGRAMMES.
A? THE RADIO TIMES gorse to presse many

cha. in tivance of ihe date of
foblitation, it somatimes happens that
tho £2.26. finds ft necoseary to make
Siterationg or oadditiens to prograrmnnes,
sic, ofier THE RADIO TIMES hos finally

one to oreds,

 

 

 
 

‘BOURNEMOUTH.
2-0.—Prof, GEORGE LEAKE, Mus. Bac., Tn

versity College, Southampton. First
Experimental — Tali, «°' Musical

Ola Liom,”

1.0:-—The “saM" “Trios Recimald &, Monat

(Violinist), Thomaa ingworth (Cellist),
Arthor Maoraton (Pianit}, Kathleen
Biddle (Contralta).

.—WOMENR'S HOCH: Moira Meighan on
“ Books of Spocial Interest to Women,"=

L.1—KIDDIES HOR

6.15,—Seholars’ Hall-Hour: Ts mplaton Snrithy
i.5c., "Some: Makers of Seience ond
their Diges¢erice——Fa ridny. 2

10.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London,

Gh. A, ATRINSON,

Loml News,

7.8...—Interval,

Appre-

5.3. from Lionidovt,

Gand Wight.
8.0, BAND OF ELM. ROYAL

FORCE,

(By Permission of the Air Council.)
Thtirecter oe Mie,

Flight-Liecur J; H. AMERS.

Overture, “ Fra-Diavola “ 2.4.45
Thre Yorkshirg Dale Dances ™

Arthur Weed (1)

ATR

Awter (1)

8.20, HERBERT SMITH (Baritone).
© Biipmustes o Mine “ Sanderaon (1)

ee ae caves @' Hondalod
(Aueeompanind.byn:A EF. Baie. j

5,00), R.A.F, Bam. .
“Spanish Dances,” Nos, 2 and -

Moekons

"Bong of the Volga Boatmen “ .... Trad.

MARY LOHDEN (Mezeo-Seprang),
“La BDerniéro Feuille * Manlio Verol

6.43,

Gavotte (“Manon ") .....05.0 Maiage tied

8.55, Herbert Emith,
“ A Barrel of Beer .. arr. Lyell Johnston
Song Soliloguy, “My Litth Lad ipo

na HAF Bane,
Selection, “La Bohéme™ 2.2... Puccing

6.13,—Sir GILBERT GREENALIL 8.8. jrom
London,

1.d0—NEWS aml WEATHER FORECAST.
Sa, from London,

Local News.

0.45, RAL. Bam.
Overture, “ Bemirumide “ .... Rossini (1)

P55, Herbert Smath.
The Trompoter 45: Airlie Diz. (Tj

(Accompanied by Ht. A.F. Harel.)

10,0, oe Lohdon,
eo) che: Sapete * [" Figaro"). ...Monet

1.5, R.A.¥. Band,
Selection, “La Figha del Regimenta ~

diame?i {1}

10.20,—Clinee down,

Announcer 3 John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
5.0 4.0.—Falkman and hia Orchestra relayed

from The Capital Cmemna.

5.—" SWAS® “FIVE OCLOCKS "
and Instrumental Artistes,
Women, Weather Foreciet,

hASn,—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS."

7T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECASE.
5.5. fron Jonedon,

G A. ATRINSON, 8.8. from London,

Loeal Newa.

: Voral
Talks: ta

“ KRIDDIE-

 

A number a musical iiem indicete: the noreaaracrunt
of its poblisber, A key List of poblisbers will be found og
page 24,
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The letters “ 6.6."" printed in faite im then programe

signity a Simultaneous Broadeast from the aiatiom men-

fiened..

Dance Night.

fTOM KINNIBURGH (Bass).
(SOPHIE ROWLANDS (Soprano)

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
7,.30.—PFox-trot, “Down on the Farm"; Fox-

trot, " Horeey, Keep Your nil Up a

Walts, “ By the Waters of Killarney";
-Fox-trot, “ Nights in the Woods.”

7.65, Sophie Rowlands,
Waliz Song ("La Bohtme“)..

“ TEnow Where 1m Gomg”
Tom Kinniburgh.

Vuleon’s Song (“ Philemon and Baucia™)
Hound

The Lute Players. sie vs ,oe Alliesen

§.10.—One-step, The Conti pees Trot” 1 Fox-

trot, “My Sunahine Girl" (9); Waltz,
“When Lighta are Low" (7); Pox-trot,
“Oh, Sing-A-Loo" (9).

Vocalists

Baa, Sophia “Rowlands. ree
“0 Ship of My Delight " os Philips
Lee's Philosophy” baie ae eos Quilter

Tom Kinniburgh.

“The Arrow and the Song " + Dalla

“ Checrily ¥o-Ho !"" Phillipa

6.60.—Fox-trot, “‘ Love Talea " (7); Fox-trot,
“No, No, Hora wl! (Th: Walts, “Wi thita

of Joy"; One-step, “ Greatest We've
Ever Had."

§.15.—Sir GILBERT GREENALL. &.5. Jrom
Londen,

.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
o.o. from London,

Looal News,

$.45,—Fox-trot, “Get Me Gomg"™ (7); Fo:
trot, “Linger a While" (7); One-atep,
“ Keep On Nover Minding.”

10.0.—A. J. ALAN, 8.2. from London,

1t.20,—Cloae chown.

Announcer : A. TE. Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
3.50—4.30,—Concert by the22Y " Ounartetta.

5.0. —WOMEN'S HOH.

$5,-—Farmers Werther Forecast,

£30—CHILDREN'S HOR.

7.0.—NEWS ound WEATHER FORECAST.
Sub. from london.

G, A. ATKINSON,

Local hows,

7.30—-8.0.— Interval.

8.0. Popular All British Concert.
March, ‘Achninils All" +s Hubert Bath
Chrerture toni Trigh Comey .... 0.Ansell

Walia: Bethe eee. SS Rubens
JACK BOWDEN(Entertainer).

"The Welshman in Sirnchester,”
“Lancashire vw America,”*

HERBERT HEYANER (Baritone),
“0 “Mistress Ming.”’...
“Blow, Blow, Thou Roger Quilier (1)

8.2. from London.

Winter Wind oc.

Belection, “Tom Jones" .. EchoGerman

p.0. Jack Bowden.
A fow impersoiations in various dialects
(of people reciting a tiursery rhyme
before. that: microphene

“Three Cheers." A Topical Parody ‘on
William Tell Air... ee. Ired Austen

P.15.—Sir GILBERT GREFNALL.  &.5. from
Eendor.

9.d0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.B. from London.

Local Nows.

9.45.H eroati Herbert mejoa
ork, Hock, the Gerk *

“Who ia Sylvia’? oo... hs + Scher!

Ae ll ii te| oo ea SS en

 

.» Puecing

 

SS

 

‘(Continued foal

facing page.))
 

  

100A.w. ALAN. aR: rani Londen,

10,30.—W. F. BLETCHER, Spantsh Talk.

10.45,—Close down.
Announcer: Victor Smytho,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Coneert: The Station Light Orchestre.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mrs, Pybus
on “The Roman Wall,”

f.15.—UHILDRENSS CORNER.
i, rsa Seholars’ Half-Hour: Mr, L. Orange,

M.B.E., B.8c., F.1.G., on “ The Conquest
ot Maxice, * Part 2ri

€,.35,.—Farmers’ Corner: Mr, AH. O. Powson on
"'Cres-bred Stock,”

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SG. fram Jona.

G. A. ATKINSON,

Local Neva.

An Evening of Light Music.
Ts THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE,

Melodies from“ Katinka” ........ Frimnl
DOROTHY CLARK

(The South African Contralto).
“Boftly Awakes My Heart(“Samson

6.5. from London,

amd Delilah"): vases ween es faint-Saen
"Oh, No, John”. arr, Ceol Sharpe (11)
Cacheira ip ee ce eg Shai (2)

DAVID MceFADZEAN (Baritone)
" Throe Men anda Man”... .... tung (21)
“ The Mistress of the Master... .PAdipe

Orchest ra.
“Spanigh Soeneg **. o... 0.5 eee ee beddan

fa) Granada: (b) Castile; fc) Beeville.
EVELYN LONGSTAFFE (Contralta).

“Tittle Michael John O'Shea" Bennett (1)
“When the World ia Fair” ...<.(ewen (1)

David MeFadsenn.
"The Gronodier™ ..... 4 hance sosOES
“Four Jolly Sailormen " .........German

Orchestra.
“Madame Pompucdour " eee Ree a ee

Ealos Longstaffa.
amenMins s satesDrummond (8)
“ Apils Coming In2... ecaeres Hewth

Dorothy Clark.
“Mendowsweet ". ci ....0e0neee Brahe (5)
“ Philosophy "
“The Greatest. Wish in the World “

Dal Fiego

“Tn-# Persian Market “ wc.se.5s tebelbey

§.0-0.15.—Interval.

$.15.—Sir GCILEERT GREENALL. BEB.
jrom. London.

9.50.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8. from Londons

Local Nowe,
8.66, Orchestra,

Balled Memoria”

10.0.—A. 7. ALAN, 8.8. from London,
10.30,—Cloee chow,

Announcer ;

ABERDEEN.
$.50—1..50.—The Wireless Quartette and Jay

Kave (Entertainer),

6£.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

6.30—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG
AND OLD KIDDIES : Stamp Competi-
tion by A. M, Walker, Prizes of Mint
Victorian Colonials, «given by Prof.
J, Gilroy Fletcher; of British ‘Colonial
High Value Stamps, given by Dr. J,
Walton Henries; of Mint ‘Georgian
Colonials, given by Mr. Frank E. Warren,

6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.5.—8cholars’ HalfHour: The Rev. James
South, B.0., on “ Ancient Egypt.”

6.25.—Answers to Scholars’ Qhertes.

7.0.—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST,
&.B, from London,

G. A. ATKINSON. _&.B. from London,

_ Local News,

Orehest re.

W: 3M. Shewen.

7.30. More sien and Characters from Dickens.
{By Request.)

The Scones and Characters presented in thia
programme will be taken from :-—

“BLEAK HOUSE."
“MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT."
" CHRISTMAS CAROL,”
“DAVID COPPERFIELD."

“OLIVER TWIst."
And played by

THE “SBD” REPERTORY
PLAYERS,

During the erening the Woirelema Orehbestra

will play Entr'acte Music.

§.0-0.15,—Interval.

£15.—Sr GILBERT GREENALL. #&.2. from

Lendon.

9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SB. from London.

Local News.

9.45, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Boelection, “The Leek ™ ...4....Afyddleion

10.0.—A. J. ALAN. &.8. from London,

10.30,—Close down.

Announcer: W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
3.0-3.30.—Norman Austin's “Musical

Moments,” relayed from La Scala Picture
House.

£.90-4.30,—The Wireless Quartetto and Kath-
leen Garscadden (Soprano).

4.45,.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.

§.15,—THE CHILDREK’S CORNER: “Ta-
Ta" will give her Weekly Talk to the
Children,

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8. from London,

G. A. ATKINSON. 3&3. from London,
Lotal News.

7.50,—Commandaer GORDON BROWN, R.Ney
on “ Paleoury.”

Chamber Music and Light Orchestra.
7.45, Pisnoforte Bacital.

by
-ROBERT TAYLOR.

tp Moonlight Bonita ceca swe ee Beethoven
Minuet in G . oeee ee ee ee elCOTOWRET
*Lishestraum,” No, 3 eect d ence Sea

“a Chant Polonais ‘a hie ee ee «Chopin-Liet

“Staccato Etude Hy tee 8 8 e » ubwisteta

8.15. Orchestra.
Overture, “Oberon” ..esicceeess s Weber

8.25. JOSEPH FARRINGTON,
“Woo, Then ™ (* Tvanhoo") .... <Stliven
“ King's Prayer(“ Lohengrin ") . Wagner

B.5, Orchestra.
Musical Comedy Selection, “ ane Balkan

Prineess ™ + Rubens.

€.50, J. H. NEWMAN vbtiialicadied Mono.
logs).

“ Murders" SSeS See eee Dich Henty (13)

“Hrydropathic Treatment ™
H. B, Morris (13)

eeee

0.0-9.15.—Interval.

0.15.—8ir GILBERT GREENALL. &.2. from
London,

830—REWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
&.B. from Bendsn

Local Nowe,

9,45. Joseph Farrington,
One Number from Suite, “ Scines Napoli-

tatoes"" Te re eeeeAfoaserne

“Had « Horse™ }
“Shopherd, Bea ™ Pcaneet wees vs Orla

10.0.—A.J. ALAN. 8.3. from London,
10.30.—8pecial Announcements, Close down,

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.
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_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SA | URDAY (MayTh)
The letters “6.8."" printed im Hallie in these programmes Mr. Burchington (Dedely) 0.45. - MaisoraieR, sonaw asTw: ia
dignily a Simolianeeyy Broodcast lrom tbe ciation men- he DNEY RUSSELL Tohdan. fron

ihoned. “THE CONSTANT LOVER.” An 4 wae ceric Lr oe

A Comey of Youth in One Act 10.0, eeO¥ BANDS, 5.8. from
LONDON.

3.30-4.30.—Time Signal from Greeerwich, Con-
eer: “The Wireless Trio... “ Health and
Simple Psychology—Adolescence,” by a
Medical Pyechologist. Mr, Pollard Crow-

Lhe on “ Japan”?

5.30,—Chiktiren's Letters.

5.45.—CHILDRER'S STORIES : Auntie Sophie
at the Pianeg, Unele Pollard Crowther's
Fairy Story. Mr, Kirkham Hamilton on
“The Dog on the Hearthrog.” Children’s
Newa.

6.15-7.0.—Interval,

7.0—TIME 3IGNAL FROM Bit BER, IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. and

WEATHER FORECAST. SU. m all
tapers,

Local Newa,

| J&—E, KAY ROGINSON, President of the

British Empire Naturalisia’ Association,
on “ Snakes."

1B, "900" LIGHT ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by S&S. KNEALE KELLEY.
Overture,“ Echoes of Ossian ™.....--+- trate

Entr'acte, .“ Sanctuary sscccssevens Katelbex

CSVOtE sackansseseeennees seeeenneFeeeeens a iiease
Dk Povtapiss WASTbth.. aieeeveewecnee ens Polaini

Prohude to “Carman, "....00c0cccceceees Bizei

8.0, WILSON JAMES,
ERIN presenta

THE." GAIETIES " VAUGDEVILLE

COMPANY,

5.30. “9L0™ Light Orchestra.

Two Numbers from the ~ Three- Fours

Coleridge-Toylar

. “ Ririnade Mignonme™ Grinnfelet
Entractes |< sécanada Eepagnote " ized

en

‘Cello Bolo, “Simple Ave™......... Thome
Minuet and Ballet, .....cisciieecscsens Debhenty

0, The Gnieties in thor Seena,
, AJAPANESE NIGHT.”

1.40—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREESWICH;
IND GENERAL KHEWS BULLETIN,
an WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8. to

ot Aitoubtena,

Local: Newa,

0.45.—Major L. BR. TOSSWILL, 0.B.E., on
“Some Famoua Fightea—Fitzsimmona ®,
Corbett.” Suey to ether Station,

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY
HAVANA BARDS, relayed: fram the
Savoy Hotel, London, 8.2. fo olf Stations,

11.0.—Cloee down, =

ADMORUInCeT :

BIRMINGHAM.

$.30—4.30.—Kiddies’ Concert by the Kiddies.

5.0.—_WOMEN'S CORNER: Alico Couchman
(Salo Fianoforte).

§.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES CORNER: Awnitie Phil tells
* More Adventures of Snooky.”

£.30.—Teens’ Comer,

10—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from orion,

Local News,

J. 8. Dodgson, "i

_ Play Evening.
na, SYDNEY RUSSELL

Peeget

“DO YOU REMEMBER t*
A Comedy in One Act by W. A, Dewhurst.

Arlepted fram a Btery ty Kay Hodson.
Mark Ream2E. STUART VINDEN
Eetity Bianton .. MARY BHROTHERTOR  

by St. John Hankin,
Cer Harkarton... EB. STUART VINDEN
Evelyn Rivers....MARY BROTHERTON

“ECONOMIES.”

Aira. Open yaaa a's MARY BEOTHERTON

CeSYDNEY RUSSELL

Nira. Aurimera. . eea RUTH ROBINSON

§.15-8.45.—Interval.

£45.—G, F. J. BUVINGTON (" Chanticleer ™)
will give "More Poultry Hinis.”

1.0 ARNOLD NICKSON (Songs at the Piano),
And Boeidioe "isusiersen, aeeCKon (19)

~ Carnival Time “
= =e on Bong Writing

i. iS. “SIT” MALE VOICEcyARTETTE.
"A Papert ccicceeveuuee aa eae of CRORE

“ By Celia’s Arbour” citowaliny (11)
“Loch Lomond”... arr. V. Willieme (14)

* A Franklyn's Doge ™,..... Mackenzie (11)

RAPA PSEA "Sa dikes psiemacgis beiva uaa Junget (2)

0.70, NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8, from Leno,

Lael Sows.

t.43—Major L. Rh. TOSSWELL., 8.8. fran
Lewio,

11.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, S 8. From Donon.

11 .0.—Close down.

iF

Annotmncer : HH. Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45,—FEthel Rowland (Solo Pianoforte},

40—THE ROYAL EATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from: Aing’s
Hall Rooms. (Museal Dnrector, DAVID
5. LEFF.)

4.°%).— Ethel Rowland (Bolo Thanoforte),

4.95.—Tho Reval Bath Hotel Dance: Orchestra.

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

i15—KIDDIES HOUR.

§.15.— Scholars’ Half-Hour: J. BScattergood,
F.BRAG.S., on “ Nativo Eeaces of the
Finpire."

710—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.it; from London,

Local ewe,

1—JOHN E., BRADBURY on “ Foreign
Loans.”

7.0—8.0,—Interval.

Popular Night.

6.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducta,

Capt, W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

Belection, “The Merry Widow "00.Leher

Wallis, “ Sighta of Gladnoa ™...... Aneliffe

8.30, MARJORIE BRAN /Contralto),

“That's What Daddy Does...8ellers (7)

"SOOPERbcwenwiwedeitedsuscna Treeelae (1)

£.30.—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relaved ftom King's Hall

Rooms, (Musical Director, DAVID 8.
LIFF.)

$45, Marjorie Eran,
“The Ballymomey Band
* All for the Love af Mike ”

Nelson. and ‘Tobias (T}

8.55, Orchestrn,
Incidental Musio to “ Monzieur Bewucaire “

Rosso

§.10.—The Royal Bath Hotel Dance Orchestra,

£30—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.
5. A. fron London

Local Newa, ‘

ee Hose (7 j  
 

11.0.—Close down,

Announcer: John H, Bi simon, wil

CARDIFF.
3.0--1.0—Fallkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.

5.0—"5VA'S"” " FIVE OCLOCKS *: Vooul

and Inetroiwntal Artistes, Talke toa
Women. Weather Forecnsi,

545.—THE HOUR OF: THE “KIDDTE.

WIitks."

TOo—NEWS and -WERATHER FORECAST.
SR, from Londor,

Local News.

7 1a—WILGCIE ¢,
Wook."

CLISSITTon “ Port of the

A Programme of Variety.
Voostiat ... HORACE JENKINS(Barton)
Eirtortkine® sc.cc..ecus.- JAY KAYE
Been OO iss tieiaess WILFRE ALLEN

THE STATION ORCHESTRA

Tad), Ore hestrn.

Bioreh,; “> Turkteh Parrod " .-....-einehaeltta

Entr'acte: “ Bal Miner ee oe eee ean it Ree

yerture,"" The Arcacinngs * ... Afoielion

700. exCMELra,

* Cortana necitccennce- TY. Aionrdan

he Teorof Enghuned"* 2. Aa oiernan

8.0.—Dr.. F, 7. ertin D.8e., Keeper of
(henHhOMrY, The National Mascon of Wales,

on ~ The Foon nee of the [ike Nia. 4

Mb,

8.1 Olina Solo,

FROMM cic sched eeerciactcceieies,: Ghai Soheeb

8.15, Orehestrul Suaine.

* Gipey Pictures cciciseee Sfaliony (TY

5.245. SS cebhprit.

~ Fair louse of Joy ......., Reger Quilter

“ Drnko Goes Weate ..020 B Seuiteen

a TILBA'S NEW AAT.*

fn Une Act Play

by George Pason.

Performed hy

THE &8TATION REPERTORY

CUMPANY.,

8.55, Orchestral Seles ae.

“Chor Mies Gibbs... Cnrell

$.10.—day Kaye in Impreeions of the famous
Dan Lena,

1.20.—Concert Valze, “Mon Réve ™... Wikdteufel

150—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
a rom, Laéprdon,

Local Nowa,

1.45.—Jey Kaye will resume his Impressions of
the famiDn Lene,

w06—THE s8AVOY BANDA, &. 8.” from
Jnudior,

nd Jfonedton

LL.O0.—Close down.

Announcer: A, Hy Goddard,

MANCHESTER.
3, 30—4.30.—Concert by Glidwys  Norren

{Sopranc), Ey ieV lor fRlocureniet),
David Vi“cocelLes (Tenor), Jolin RB. Edw jure]

{Bart one), Georre Hershall cSilt leur},

J. Brookes (Sola Cornet),

.—WOMEN'S HOUR, "
5.95, —Farmners' Weather Forecnet.
 

A tumber ogsinal a netisical item indicstes the mare
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6.30.—CATLOREN'S

TohEWS

A:
_
—
—
—
—

iF
A
t

1. GEO. W.

230.—NEWE «andl

$,45.—Major L, FR.

10.0,—THE

2.45,—Coneart +

$4i—WOMESS HALE-ROLE :

6.0,—Scholan: alt-Hour; .Mr. (.

0.35,—Farmers’ Corner :

7.0.—NEWS

.1b—FRED. A.

 

 

The betters "2.8." printed in Palics In these programmet
signily a Simultaneous Braadgacl from the— men=
binned,

HOE.

and WEATHER: FORECAST.
SOB, from. ovdon.

Local News.

5.— Interval.

BLACKPOOL MALE

CHORISTERS.
* Soldiers’ Chora ( Feast
* Fond Lover” . Bantobk (2)

"Annie Laurie ™ . oer. Jackman (2)
REYBOARD KITTY and the, Pian,

WILLIAM HASLAM (Baritone).

THE

) Gownad (2)

"Taare ol Deeeeeee ens Sanderson (1)
Chow,

"MartTa at the Arena" Lo

 Rataplen " | re de Halle (2)
FRANK M.LRNER mk WELLTAM

HASLAM,

Divot, a Flow Genth, Lire oe Parr

VICTOR. SAYTHE and Aly.

THOMPSON on “The Wot
ders of Flent—(a) The Sun.”

Frank Mornor (Tonor).
“Comm Tinto the arden, hha"2... Alelfe

(hestr,

"Lead, Bomilby. Light”

’ Coournes: in Arms 1

WiiATHER

Set, Jrom Jamuton,

a Diop fy

Aslan (11)

PORECAST.

Loeal News.

TOSSWILE. 3.8, rom

London.

SAVOY

London.

BANDS, 8.8) from

LL.0.—Close down.

Annoumest : Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
ladys Willis (Solo Pianefo rte),

F. Kemp Jordan (Bertone).

Mrs Munel

Sinclair on “ Child Study.”

6,15.—CHILDREN 'S CORNER. North Heaton
Council Sehoalichotr, Conduetor,J, H.

McDermid,

Hoberta.

BA. on * Wonters of the Paat—The

Great Wall of Chima."

Mr. BR. Wheldon om
Weeds of Pasture-tand,”

und WEATHER -FORECAST,
&.8. from London.

Local News.

ATKINSON, “Dialect
Stories,”

MARSDEN COLLIERY PRE BAND,

Maroh, “ Tannhiiuder " ..,...0s004.awe Pager

“Military Church Parade “'......0.+0+. cme

MAY JOBSON (Contratto).
Where the Baa-Buacks-"...cc.c.css earns {2}

“Nymphs and Shepherds ™.....J?urcell (2)
* Hark the Echoing Airs, ...cc0s. Purcell
GEORGE H! HEPPER (Entertainer).
aa55, Maa chanarnadavnunnddvinss Hawes (13)
TAA cane incrdabraeniada Give wanes:Clare (7)

Band,
Overtase, “ Keymond " 2.2 0..c.0.. Thomas

| 4

 

HERGERT HEYNER (Baritone),
Tt was a Lover and His‘ Las

 

“Take, O Take Those Lips

BR Sl gi Tale eee
itt i =.

BortsFOEAY tise
“ O Mistress Mines ™ aes
“ Blow, Blew, Thou Winter

OeerelSe
Mug Jobson.

ny aeee spe etree ges
“Flowers in the Valley '"} ‘Traditional (2)
ee rawberry Pedr ia

Band,

”’ Petite: Bute de
Coleridge Taglig

vealCoe

Two Nombera from
OConeort “ ;

“ Wedding of the Rose”
Gears H: Hepper.

re Orange Peel ™ sereretepes [1A}

“ Sophy se sarcethearts ” wanelabore (13)

Herbert Hevner,
Ty ESELB URSyo cdceies eceeee ees Fitrrar (El)

“To Bammer ‘Tae on Bredon "........0Pee!

EPR Fccscarercarareeyesd si Bridge
~ The Golden Vanity * ud

.0—%. 30.—Interye,

230,NEWS amt WEATHER FORECAST:

8.8, frome Londen:

Local News.

Hoan, Band,

“ Boboteh, Meclloy “
° he Piper's Weeding ™

hao

joTite

Bute, "The Merchant of Venice’. cHosst

MOoO—THE SAVOY BANDS. Si. fron

Deoneion.

11.0,—Close down.

Annoumoecr ; W. MM. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.

$.50-4400.—Solo [netromentel
Naney Loe (Solo Violin), Andrew Wataoa
{Selo ‘Cellol, William BHierkina (Solo

Clannet), Marie Southerland (Sole Pieno-
forte), Burnett Farquhar (Solo Flute).

2.0.—WOMERS HOE

f00.—CATLORERN'S HOT.

0.Weather Forecnst for Ferner,

i.j—Mos,. WH. M. Donald: Stenographers’
Prectice Heli-Howr (No, 6 of Series}.

Afternoon iy

TAEWS and- WEATHER FORECAST:

S08 fron Lona.

Local News.

Operatic Night.

Te THE WIRELESS GRCHESTRA.
Beloction, “La Willi” .. Paola

=
] 35.  JO8EPH FARRINGTON, (Bags).

“She Alone Charmeth My Sadnesa™’ Gownel
“Garment Antiqne "’ . Puceiid

7,45. Orehest rah

Seection, ** "Terbilinefp! ee Wajner

a doaoph Fierrington,
“Woo Thou Thy Snowflake’ :
“King’s Prayer" ‘(‘‘ Lohengrin “

8.15. Orchestra.
Sélection, “Anna Bolen”

Bodo. onalParcngton
a Sigh No More’ viens
“I'm a Roamer™

8.45,

» S witiran
) Wagner

. erisetii

Aiken {V4}
» Bf endelasohi

Orchestra,
Selection, " Boberto il Dhavols "' Meyorbeer

0.0—0,30,—Interval.

$.30.—NEWS ond WEATHER
S28, fram Condon,

Lor rl Tras,

FORECAST,  

 

0.45.—Major-L. RB TOSSWILL. SH. from
Jonaien.

10—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8. from
London,

11.0.— (lose: oboe.

Annimcer: H, J. Mekaa.

GLASGOW.
$.30-4.90.—The Wireless Quartette and Chap-

Toam Bayne (Tenor).

16.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN ond Dorothy
Clark (Soprano).

6h.14—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7-0.—NEWS aml WEATHER FORECAST."
oF. from onan,

Local News.

7.15.—Prof. WILLIAM KERR, Ph.D., Royal
Technical College, Glasgow, on “Engineer:
ing Problems of Power Development.”

Operatic Aight.
Comis Opera,

* FALEA,”
Written by H. 8, Fiarnieé iru Composed hy

F. Chassaigne,

Folbach (Shlitary Governor of Montgratz)
WL MATHIESON

Tanered (hia Nephew, Usher ima Village
SHORasbeteerieiekdesee JAS. FRASHE

Arthur (Student, in lore with Palka)
JAS. GALBRAITE

Lay Brother)
Peliean | Doce: | Spokemn by GEORGE ROSS
keepor of the |’Sung by. S CAMERON

Lonyent)

Konrad (Copiain of the Governors Pages)
JEAN SALITH

Tokeli (Sergeant of the Patrol)
JOHN GRAHAM

HoLesy (Trigan Scout)... HH, PICKOP

Bolesias (Chief ol Trigan)..G, BelPOO
Falke (Niece « } Spoken by
at Folbach, | GLADYS MACIINLLGD

gt dhe Cone | Suny hey

vent School) | BELLE GALBRAITH
Edwige: (Sister of Boloslas)

MAE MACHTCOL

Alexia de Relkirech (ae Young earess)

MAY SOMERVILLE

Minna (hor Mid) ..GRACH DREVER

Fanctha (Liaidlecdy of the Tam)
CHRY&S -DREVER

Military Pages, Soldiers. of the Watch,
Maids of Honour, Peasants, Bohemians,
be,

The Opera arranged for Brondeast and
Produced’ bey

GRORGE ROSS,
Conductor, ‘T. GIBSON,

The entire Opera sustained by

YALE OF LEVEN: OPERATIC
BOCLETY,

By kind permission of the President, A. W.
Amith, Eeq., and Committee.

Hon. Accompanist, Mixa Graham.

f.0—030.— Interval.

9.30.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from London,

Local News.

THE

 

9.45.—" FALKA” (Continued).

10.30.-—THE SAVOY: BANDE. SH. from
Landon,

11.0.—Close. down.

Announcer: Mungo M.. Dewar,

tiiegb okboy loxofpublisherswillfound
fF
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BY USING WECOVALVES OR
WECONOMY. SETS YOU CAN
DISPENSE WITH ACCUMULATORS

AND
USE DRY BATTERIES

The eerehination Wertrated eheye consats ok

Weeonemy Detector Sef No. 44.081,
with to calves ond call sockets:

£16-0-0

FFeconomy — Amplifieae No.
44,013, with three calves...

= 1 9-0-0

Loud Specker No. 44,005, a powerful
model of medium size wilh non-
mealic dephragm and ‘curved
non-metallic horn... 25-1 7-6

(Enc, CONTRIBUTIONS ENTIAL)

SUITABLE FOR RECEPTION OF
ALL BB.C STATIONS WITHIN A
WIDE RADIUS AND SUFFICIENTLY
POWERFUL TO FILL A LARGE
RECEPTION ROOM————

t needan   

HERE we have the Weconomy Power Amplifier
No. 44,013, shown above on the left of the

Detector Set, with three valves giving two stages
of amplification. The design ensures considerably
greater power output than is obtained from an ordinary
two stage amplifier, and a rotary switch is fitted which
enables the degree of amplification to be regulated,

The amplifier operates off dry batteries
and thus accumulators, with their attendant trouble
and expense, can be dispensed with.

It will operate the Western Electric Loud
Speaker No. 44,005, powerful enough to fill any
large reception room, with either Crystal or Valve
Detector, and the results are perfect and exceptionally
free from distortion.

WesternEleciric
MAKERS OF OVER HALF THE WORLD’S TELEPHONES

Advt-ol WesternElectric’Co,.Lid. Connaught House, Aldwxch: W.C2 ..
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Music inthe Week's,Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
Rees following piccea have been described

in, former numbers of The Radio Times,
as slated :—

BRAHMS—SECOND SYMPHONY—
March 14th.

MENDELSSOHN —“ ITALIAN " SY¥YMPHONY—

March Tth.

—“NEW WORLD” SYMPHONY—
Fobruary 28th.

DVORAK—" CARNIVAL OVERTURE "—
February 29th,

LONDON—-MONDAY-—-BAX PROGRAMME.
Arnold Bax is one of the foremost present-

day composers, Sensitiveness ia a great charac-

teristic of his music, He has written, many
large choral, orchestral, and chamber works,
and he seems to have a special liking for old
carols,

DVORAR

String Quartetie in G,

This is a comparatively early work. Though
decidedly original, it ia very straightforward,
and is full of delightful tunes, There is one
passage specially interesting in “ tone-colour,”
in the Middle (Slow) Movement: This Move-
ment has Two Main Tunes.
When the First is repeated, it is played by

Viola and ‘Cello; the latter ia. very Aigh, and

the former is bexea‘h it.

ist Sonata for Violin and Piano.
I, (Maderate Syeed.) At the very outaet is

heard the FIRST MAIN TUNE; this is marked
“ Idyllic and Serene,” and consists of {a) a

short phrase on- the. Piano, (b} a soft, more
lengthy phrase for the Violin, (c) a repetition
of {a} hy the Piano,:a little higher. (aj is a
sort of “* Motto,’ on which the work is hased,

while (b) plays an important part in this Move-
ment. —Atter a while there comes a. climax,

the music dies away, ot the Violin, rather

low, playa the

SECOND MAIN TUNE—dreamy, a little
wistful, like a verse of a gong. With ‘this
material the Movement proceeds,

IL (Quick and Levey.) This does not call
for much description. Though in the nature of
a Scherzo (t.¢., “a joke"), if there ia any fun
about this, it ia of a grotesque kind. Just
before the end, the * Motto” is heard played
loudly by the Violin.

IIL. (:Woderaie Speed.) The last Movement
i¢ started by the Violin with the “* Motto,” now
become aong-like. The elaboration of this hy
the two imstromenta forma the FURST MAIN

TUNE, which is of some length. Dying away,
it is immediately followed by the

SECOND MAIN TUNE, which is developed
from a short phrase on the Violin’s bottom
string, beginning with a long, low note. Out
of these two Tones the Movement prow,
When both of them have eventually been fully
repeated, there follows. the CODA, or gk
aootion, built largely on the First Tune, ; on

the “ Motto,” Themusic gradually aes Gelato,
until the Violin puta hia mute on, and ends with
the “ Motto,”

GLASGOW—SUNDAY.

Beethoven: ist Rasoumofisky Quarteite.
This & the first of three quartettes for two

Violina, Viola, and “Cello which Beethoven

dedicated to Count Rasoumofisky, who was
the Russian Ambassador at Vienna and a great
friend of Beethoven's. Tt is a work of consider:

able length, but is very beautifal throughout,
and will well repay serious altention. It be-
longs to Beethoven's virile middle period. It
ia interesting to remember that the great
Romberg put his foot on the "Cello part of this
quartette, “and declared it unplayable"!  

L. (Qwick.) This Movement opens with
the FIRST MAIN TUNE, starting in the
‘CELLO, After a while there comes a short
"CELLO SOLO feeale work), little. detached
notes in-all instruments, and then followe:—

The SECOND MAIN TUNE. It is a amooth,
flowing melody started low down by FIRST
VIOLIN, which gradually climbs up to the top.
There 1s littl: more material, and after much
discussion these Tunes are repeated intact.

IL (Fairly Quick, Larely, and always Play-
ful.) The Second Movement, which answers

well to ite description, is largely made out of
(a) a singh rapidly-repeated mote ‘(sometimes
chord), (b) tripping little enippete of tune, (6)
a beautiful, smooth “* sentence,” of a enblimer,

contrasting nature.
Tit. (Ferry Slow acd Sad.) Again the tit

of the Movement heat desoribes 1H,

The FIRST MAIN TUNE bas, perhaps, the
nature of an elegy, The melodyia in the FIRST
VIOLIN, and, on repetition, in the *Cella.
Almost immediately afterwards, First Violin
has a littl arabesque, temeath which the
‘CELLO adda the SECOND MAIN TUNE,
which consista of a little one-bar figure. All
instruments hove this in’ turns, sometimes
“inverted,” ie, going down instead of up, wp
instead of down, At the end of this Movement
the Firat Violim, trilling, leads straight into—

IV. THEME RUSSE. (Quich.) While the
Violin continues his trill, the ‘CELLO plays the
FIRST MAIN ‘TUNE, This is. 2 Russian song
which Count Rasoumofiaky gave to Beethoven.
It ia repeated and developed for a while. There
comes m loud climax, in which the top three
instruments pradually soar up: then the
SECOND VIOLIN plays the SECOND MATIN
TUNE(lightly accompanied), 4 smooth, straight-
forward melody of two phrases, The "Cello ‘and

First Violin immediately repeat it (shghtly

altered) icanon, Le. . both play it, but one {in
this case, Firat Violin) atarta after the other.
Notice this, and you will have gained something
in enjoyment of “classical” mmaic,. (It is tn
be heard again in the modified repetition of the
Main Tunes towards the end.)
This is #long Movement, full of life, and there

aro other incidental tunes, but the abore ja the
chiel material.

MANCHESTER—WEDNESDAY.

MASCAGHI'S “CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA "
(Rustic Chivalry).

This opera was produced in 1890 in Rome :
London first -heerd it at the Shaftesbury
Theatre-in 1891, It is one of brief, dramatic
action, in which the chief characterization. de-

pends on the contrast between the loval, trae:

hearted Saefwera and the light and fickle Lola.
The seene i « village square in Sictly. It is

Eaatertide, and the rejoicings and hymmn-singing
of the villagers form a constant background to
the dramatic story.

TURIDDU (TENOR), son of LUCTA (CON-

TRALTO),: who keepe the village wineshop,
was-in love with LOLA (MEZZO-SOPRANO);
she, however, deserted him, when he left for the
army, and married ALFIO (BARITONE), the
teamster, ‘Turiddu, returning. has made love
to and betrayed SANTUZZA (SOPRANO).
But Lela, whose husband, the teamseter, js
frequently absent, has Inred Turiddu’ into
retuming to her.

Eventually Santuzzeina moment of passion,
tells everything to Alfio, who challenges Turiddu.
In a duel Turiddu is killed,

With this: indication of the plot ond ‘its
setting, listeners should be able to follow, and
picture for themselves, the drama,

 

 

   

 

    
PER5 am. TAX FREE

ABSOLUTE SECURITY. ‘firth.
Oceans
loss, oexpenseat short notice.

THE

HEARTS OF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years will
bear the most searching investiga-
tion, is making a special issue of
£25 Investnent Shares at £25
10s. each. After two years the
shares qualify for bonus. For
the last five years the bonus has
‘been I per cent. tax free
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WANTED
TO EARN

1
A WEEK
AT HOME

Many people now find they want
more money for clothes and food, and also

for pleasure.

We want workers now fo loit socks and
stockings. ‘Thess are casily niade at home
on the - (Golden Fleeen Home Knitting

Machine.- Experience is unnecemary—
distance ia no objection.

Knitting at home ia the ideal apare-time
employment, It turns spare hours into
silver shillings, We undertake to purchise
your output of socks.

Send for FREE Book
on Binns Knitting, which tells all about the
Golden Fleece Home Knitting Muchine, mid
containg many interesting testimoniola
from our vast anny of workers. Whiat
others can vo, youcan do. Send a Id.
stamp for this FREE BOOK to-day to :—

THE SOUTH BRITISH
MANUFACTURINGCo., Ltd.
Dept. 3564, 91, Clerkeowell Road, London, E.C.1.
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TheManWho Gave Us Railways.
 

A Talk from Glasgow, by Sir Godfrey Collins, M.P.

HAVE been asked to
soy a few words on the

work of a man who may
justly be regarded ps the
Onceof a. Hew ora— the

wotderful age of inyvem-

tion and discovery which,
beyinning about the mid
din of tho oeithtecuth
century, transformed an
agricultural Britain. inte

- the great industrial
JAMES WATT mition of to-day, This

From @ pdsture bg pioncer of a new era, as
air, Sewcheat I have called him, was

James Watt, a native of Greenock, and one of
the greatest names on Scotland's Roll of Fame.

In looking down the long vista of yeare at a
great man'slife wo are apt to see only the out-
standing successes, the crowning achievement,
the ultimate trimmph. But too often the years
of arduous toil, of patient research, of bitter
disappointment are overlooked. Let ua recall,
therefore, some of the difficulties and trials
which befell young James Watt who, nigh on a
hundred and fifty years ago, in what was then
the little Clydeside village of Greenock, worked
and played and dreamt his wonderfal dreamof a
great steam age which was destined to transform
the face of the world.

A Boy Genus,
Watt, like many another gifte] man oot

rena, Was handicapped at the start by hia
delicate health which, during childhood. and
boyhood, prevented him from attending school,
so thathis education was largely a home product.
Fortunately, he was blessed. with fool parents,
endowed with a typically Scottish Jove of
edutatitn afd a praiseworthy desire to see
their-son rise in the world.

Watt's father, we are told, had provided his
son with a kit of tools with which the lad used
to repair the toys of his young companions.
Thos early he showed signs of his mechanical
genius, for, while still a mere boy, he constructed
a small electrical machine, the brilliant sparks
from which were a source of wonder and amnsc-
ment to hia young companions, ‘To the wireless
enthustest of to-day this contrivance will
perhaps instantly bring to mind the Marconi
rpark transmitter, and thes provide an interest-
ing link between the two great inventors,

Living on Ei¢ht Shillings a Week,
On leaving Greenock, young Watt came to

Glasgow in order to-serve his time aa a mathe-
matical instrument maker; but, failing to find
a suitable employer, he decided to try hia fortune
in. Landon, In London- he lived on eight
shillings a week anil lamented the fact that-he

could not Hye onless! On his return to Glasgow
tho University offered him a poet which gave
him the opportunity of exercising his inventive
faculties. Here Watt's improvements on New-
omens-encine were carried out—the invention

 

ot thw separate condenser being one of his carly

triumphs,
Experiments, however, were costly and he had

to turn from his engine to Surreying, In order

to support hi home, He surveyed the Cale-

dorian Conal through a wild districtat that time
almost destitute of roads, The routes p
for the Forth and Clyde Canal and the Crinan
Conal were also first surveyed by Watt, while
he was responsible, too, for the improvenenta
of the harbours at Ayr, Port, Glasgow, and
Creenock,
The pera] waa one of remarkable activity

fin the constraction of canals. Men were bogin-
ning to wake wp to the need of quicker means of , 

communication. When Wattwent to London,
the journey took twelve days, ‘Travelling on

horseback or by stage-conch along the wretched!
cart tracks which served aa roads was a very
alow husiness in thos daya,

Watt's great work was to make possible
Ftephenaon’s later inventions of the steam

locomotive, and to prepare the ground almost
literally for the coming of the railroad,
Bit men were not bo remain awvtished with

coms and railways, Their efforta were to be
concentrated more and mor on the annihilation
of distance. Tho nineteenth century wae to
Witness tremendous progress in meana of com-
munication. It i upon this common field that
Watt and Marconi mect—for each by his genius

has brought. the ends of the-earth nearer.

Changing the Face of the Earth,
Watt's invention of the steam engine has

truly transformed the face of the earth. And
in this work of transformation, Greenock and
the Clyde have been in the van. For the in-
rention of the marine propeller we are indebted

aleo to James Watt. Another man, James
(rondie, who served his time and learned, his
trade in Greenock, built the Koyel Willem, the
first, veasel to ‘cress the Atlantic propelled
wholly by steam. Henry Bell, the boilder of
the (Comet, was a familiar figure in Greenock,
his vessel having been built in the adjoining
town of Port Glasgow,
We have now electricity joining forces with

eteam in the beneficent work of linking up the
ends af the carth. What was begun, one might
almost say, on the Chyde by steam, has been
earried on by electric telegraph, the telephone,
aviation, and Jaatly by wireless. Here the work
of Watt-and Marconi mect, 20 that-to-day we live
ina new earth where isolation is no more.

The First Public Wireless Message.
About 1895, Marconi came to England and

wie given the opportunity of displaying his
invention which, however, at that time was

only capable of transmitting over a distance of
at moet a few hundred yards. In-two years
he had made soch progress that messages were
sent acroms the Bristol Channel. By the close
of the nineteenth century the Engtish Channel
had been similarly epanned by wireless. About
this time wireless telegraphy was firat employed
for press. mescapes—o vessel helonging, I

believe, to a Clyde shipping company being
ntilized for carrying the transmitting apparatus,
and to that great Scottish scientist, Lord Kelvin,

was. accorded the privilege of beng the person
to hand in the’ first paid public message ever
accepted for radia transmission.

A Nation’s Tribute,

Then, at Christmas, 1002, to the astonishment
of the whole world, there came from Canada to
England across some three thousand fiveholed
Tike of sean—a message not by wines and cable,
but fashed through the air, That waa exactly
twenty-one. years aga, so that now we can
celebrate with pride the coming-of-age anniver-

sary of transtiantic wireless communication.

The present time, too, brings us to the eve of
another important, anniversary, for. the year
1924 marks the centenary of the inception of
the Nation's Tribute to James Watt, which took
the form of a eolossal status in West-

minster Abbey. Both Glasgow. and Greenock
have, of course, erected monuments to Watt's
methory, and the latest of thees was inaugurated
in Greenock, in the year 118, taking the form
of a nautical college for the professional training
of officers and engineers of the Mercantile  

(May 20m, 2004,

The(Children’sCourt
A Talk from London, elieBY Bs:E. Thornton Cook,

N° one, not even the police, wear uniforms
at ties Children’s Courte, ami, -althongh

the atmeoaphere ja selemn, it is not formal.
Despite this, the little crowd of children waiting
in the dim ante-room were wide-eyed and

seared-looking as 1, passed through them into
the inner sanctum, where, round « hig table, eat
nh gronp of men aol women, the magiuctrates and
justices of the peace at one end, official: and
probation officers ibe the swies. (The names
John Brewn, Freddie Smith, ete., mentioned
in thr talk are, of course; fictitious.)

A Mother's Testimony,

The. door into the outer hall is opened, oa

name is called, and a forlorn-small boy entefa
Heia marched to the head of the table while his
mother is motioned to take her stomd atthe foot,
“John Brown, did you steal this ¥" nshked

the magistrate, gravely,
“ Yea, air,’ said a voice with a quiver in it.
“Why did you take it, John ?~
“ L—I—T don’ t-know, «&ir |”
With -o sigh the magistrate turned to the

mother and she gave tarer testimony as to the
gowiness of her boy. To substantiate this an
officer produced hiaechoal recore.
“Come round here, John, and. tell me all

about it,” saul the magistrate.
Enconmraged by the steady pressure of 8

friendly arm on his shoulder, the boy found

self-control again. We who Hetened could not
hear the low-vineed confession, bat we felt sure
the magistrate was deciding wisely when bo

turned again to the mother, telling her that her
boy had been keeping bad company and that if
she would-undertake to see that he did not go
with evil companions, her promise, and that of
the hoy, would be aceepted, 2

The boy's eager promise wos given, the

mother's tot—" Indes DU see to. hin -bebter,

sir, and so will hie father! and wilh her aon's
arm through bers, the grateful little wenn
weot off,

To Jom the Scouts,

Instantly another boy appeared, no rosy-
cheeked youngster of alert bearinw.
The magistrates read through a paper pro-

duced by a clerk, then turned to the boy;
“ Glad to ee you ure doing well, Harry, burt

the record muat be better yet. Mrs. Jones 7"
Ves, airy”
“ See that your boy joins the Seonte, bo needa

more toda,”
Harry went out and in came-a ftream of bors

and mothers, Lookmg at the latter, one did

Tet worder thad their clildren were in trouble,

Some were hard-faced and seme were shamed
and angry, but most were worn with work,

Parental Callouwsness:

Presently only the sixth and smallest boy
remained,

“ | don’t know what to do with rou, Freddie
Smith. You are a bad boy, though you are so
amall, and I believe you are the ring-leader,”
daid the magistrate. “* Where is his father 1”
Then ont care the story: Out of work and

living on“ the dole.” She, the mother, earned
two pounds a week and supported tive children.
Someone asked why the father could pot

forme.

" Becsuse he docs not care!said the mother
with a sob, and the boy cried still louder,
“He sha'n't ehirk hia responsibilities," de-

cided the magistrate. “Tl remand the bey
for a week, and if the father docs not appear
then, we'll ewe a warrant.”
And so all through the long afternoon the

Proceasion went on, children, the flotsam ond
jeteamof a world agley, cast up by the tide and
awaiting salvage.
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The Life Story of the Cuckoo. A Talk aca London by E. Kay Robinson.
7E is no disguising the sed fact that

the cuckoo, jovons herald of the spring,
lives from generation to generation by atrocious
crim, and that nitore goes te terrible dengths
in ailing and abetting it.

It would -he untair to blame any bird for
what it does while itis only an egg: but even
in that stage the cuckoo ia laying the foundation
of its criminal gereer by pretending ta be one
of the ees of the rightful owner of the nost

in which ite mother haa fraudulently deposited
it in-place of one which she has abstracted and
ewrallowed, .

But she also must be acquitted of blame for
the falso pretence perpelrated by her egg. If -
sho decided to put it in the nest of a rivedow
pipit it was only because she herself bed
heen reared in that ‘kind of nest, and not because
the knew that her ege would be like a meadow-
pipit’s, Ido not think that she could possibly
have known this beforehand,

Nature's Crowning Deception.

So nature alone mist bear responsibility for
the euaming instinct whereby the cuckoo
which ia-going to lay egga resembling those of
pipits, wagtails, or ekylarks, and so on, is maile

te choo the right kind of nest.
Natore’s crowning deception in thia line, the

exact mimiery of the heaven's blue of hedge
eparrows on redetart's eges, used te be dis-
believed by British naturaliste until two of
them were trying to blow a hardeet blue age
taken from a redstart’s nest in Holland, and
discovered that it was -a cuckoo'a beeamse the
vouny bitd inside had the syvpodactyle foot of
fe pokes,

“Zyoodactyle™” means that tha toes are

in pare, two im fromt and two behind,
he in parrota- and other climbing
birds, insteal.of three in front anc one
behind, as in pigeons, aparrows, and
other ordinary hirda: and the young

cuckeo's possesson of this arrangement

teofore tiwag even hatehed shove. how

curly mature begins. to equip the hired

for its life of ormme,

Wicked from Birth.

So there ja one momont in every
cuckeo'a life—on. the firet day of its

life—when its Whole -fature oarcer of

wickedness depends upon ita. benyz

able to climb under great diffioultivs,

nnd it is for that moment thet haters
has provided it with ite apecial zygo-
dec vie feet,

For what -happena-is this: The
euckoo's ege usually hatches as soon
aa, if not sooner than, the egew of the
rightful owner of the nest, although
acme ab least of these were laid earlier “|

and in this detai] wo agnin eee the
mastershand of mature pro-arranging

the erime, because in ordinary ciretm-
stances the eggs of a comparatively
large bird like the euckoo woukl take
longer to hatch, Bat nature, besides
giving the old cuckeo an instinct to

nee only those nesta in which the ogee
are now-laid, has mado the cuckoou's
egg ao peculiarly amall in proportion
to the bird that it eseapes detection in
the small bird's nest; and jt aleo
jnecubates so quickly that when. tha

young cuckoo hatches he has only
egge or, at the worst, only very young
birds of wbowt his own age to deal
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on. Jeaving. the egoshell ia strenuous enough ;

anal fot ita penormines. nature hea provided

him, whike he is still only a little, blind, naked
sprawling thing not a day oki, with a funn

diglike of any other-object beeme himinthe nest.
Whether itis an ece or a newly hatehed

bird onakes no differoice. ‘The baby eneckoo
cannot tolerate it,60 he wrigeles and wriggles to
the bottom of the nest until the offending object
hut been hoisted wo on to. bis hack, and here
once more whet might almost be called the
diabolical ingenuity of mature im fdeviring the

munier comes in. For the young cuckoo is
equipped at the beginning oflife wit h a hollow
between the shoulders, in which the egg cr the
young bird naturally settles down; anil the

fret port of the job ia finished,

Tho Baby's Fary.
After a short, but much needed, rest ihe baby

enckoo's fury quickly begine to boil over again.
With amazing strength—specielly given to, his
logs for this purpese—he rears himself upright,
carefully supporting his victim on his beck
in the hellow between his shoulders, while his
naked littl wings nervously keep touch of the
wall of the neat, up which he climbs: bockwards.
But for hie xygodactyle feet with tho firm grip

ef two toes each behind, he would not be able
to manage it at all. But presently he can feel
with the quivering tips of hia little naked
wince behind him that. his shoukters are higher’
than the rim of the nowt
With a tremendous heave backwards he

throws his burden overbourd, amd, after feeling
horriedly along the edge, as if t’ mako sire

that his victim haa not lodged there, he col-
lapses to the bottom of thenest.

 

 

Tho absolute nokedness of the 4itthe imp

during the commission of theas crimes secme
toenhanse the horror ol them > for smooth black
akin without o particle of flofopen it anywhere
reminds ono of thogs,- that murderme tribe. in
Todia, who laid aside ell clothing and smeared
their bodies with oi] before attempting o crime,
£0 thet their victim should be unable to: grasp
them, So cedure bee made the new-hatched
euekoo corionehy naked and smooth, lookimy aa
if he had been blackleaded, so.that a atniggling

young. bird #hall find nothing ta grip hold of
to suave himself, i
One would think, however, that the young

snaaesin'é triumph would be short-lived. Even
if the rightful owners of the nest should not
robin in time to antermipt the commission af |
the crime, surely they would. be soon enough to|

caich the criminal red-handed and fing him
ont of the nest, afterwards potting back thicir|
own chifdren whom he had trie] to-nmrder,

Watching Their Children Die,

Butit is just at this point that the connivance,
of nature in the cockoo's crimes become almont

incredible trom the human point of view, because!
the rightful owners of the nest think only of
fecding. the young monster wher they. return,!
although they mit have seen ther own children
dying outside the nest where they hed been)
thrown, Indeed; D-think that in. most cased
the parents must have been aotual wilnesses

of tho crime; beeanse their visite to the nest
with food thereafter are eo continuously frequent
that it seems imposible that ihe prolonged’
business of successive murders can offen, if

ever, be finished during ono of their brief
abaenots.

Nature seems, from the homan

point of view, to haye oreated in the
caekoo & horrid example of  dis-
Checienes to al) natirnl roles: It dors
not mate and it docs not bold « nest,
Asaparent it has no maternal affection
or paternal aolicitude, and ita young
are tminrderers at birth,

Forced into Crime,
The explanation ia, of oourse, that

the natare which thusaassistathe cuckoo
ia its own nature which has been forced
upon it by circumstances during cournt-
lesa centuries of trial, Ithink it waa
Rudyard ‘Kipling who interviewed «a

convicted murderer in prison in Tndin,
and the man explained hia crime by
seme trifling trooble which had hap-
pened years before. He committed
somo ammall offtnes to get owt of tha
trouble, “And then,” he aaid, * one
deg led to another until somebody
had to be put out of the way.”
This is the story of the euckoo : but

shall we ever know what the trifling
trouble waa which started the whole
rao of cuckoos on the downward path t
Only one suggesti¢n—and an im-

probable one, 1 adimit—oowura to mo
4 fitting alldhe known fnets of the
case, ‘This is thet all) the trouble may

have begun through young cuckoos
pPosscesing that appealiig woiee which
induces other birds than their own
parents to give them food, as when in
India ‘a wholo flock of crows compote
for the privilege of feeding a young
Koel cuckoo, or here in England ono
kind of small bird will voluné@er to

with. : An artist's idea of an official of the B.B.C. endeavouring to broadcast help another in rearing the young
Even so, the job which awaits him _the first cucks of the cuckoo for the benefit ofMaeuaaees moneher,  
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
 

——

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

Two Boys’ Essays on Wireless.
Ht: children t

Do vou. dike writing esaye? Hera

are two eleter ones writhen hy children

whe ottendad® the wireless hermonebration

retentiy held under the iuspices of the Glasgow
Edocational Committee ‘at Garnethank School.
Two prizes were given for the best essays
anal theese printed below awere the pone
winners, The first rasayia by Louis Miller,
and the second hy.John Seton.

Wireless tm School.
Last week: a demonstration, @

witeles: was held at Garnethank £cheol.
The place in which ‘the wireloea wet
wee binlt was not convenient for a

loud epeaker,-s0 the aerin] was brilt
inside and not outside: On the whole,
the experiment was. quite a -endcepsa,
The wireless operator tuned the sect, to
either soft or loud ae: he wished st,

T could bear enel word cer rly Hiued

Histinethy, and | think: it Wasa very

enjoyable programa,
The first. item wae u talk on Feottich

Puctry, which was very interesting to
listen to, and beanies was very well
composeand spoken. A duet from
nenibers of the Glesow Wireless
Orhesate nme onext, ariel al the

conchision, H omy niemory i correct,

aome boys and ‘girls who did not seem
to know much about wirelesa, appl vided,

thinking, I suppose, thet they would be: heard

at the broad¢asting station, “

F-ench, Soundel Funny)

As if in encore to this appladee, Phe musicians

struck up another tune, which at the finish

whe mel with shmiler results asthe frst,

A professor spoke next in French. The boys

in the class, not being used to any ether tongue
but our native one, tittered at fifet and coald
mot restrain. themselves from bursting ot in
occasional ee whenever the secs aahicl

 

anything in French which sounded very funny
to them, but was really excellent French,
The next and Inst item was a story teld by

a Jady about St. Paul's Cathedral and a chock-
maker. The people wanted a clock made at the
Cathedral, which would] be the most exquisite

 
“LOUD SQUEAKERS " AND “LOUD SPEAKER.”

Nurses and tabies list=ning at a Linden bospital durmgz the
Children's Hour.

and artistic in the world. They at Inst found o
elockmaker who wag capahie of this work,
and engaged jim. He started on his.work, and
when he finished, the clock tas so beautifully
dono. that they were jealous of the fact that
he might make equally good clocks, So ons

man protested against him and the case was

bronght before the -csurt. The protestor said

that it Wie impoxsihls for anyone to do wach

work without the help of Satan.

Finally, the jury gave the verdict of “ guilty,”
and the clookmaker was sentenced to be blinded. He axked to be allowed to do samething to the
 

 

an =

 

clock, which was granted. Shortly after he
lost his sight, the elock suddenly ceased to
chime, and so the clockmaker: was avenged
alter all,

That story ended the performance, which waa,
at I said before,-in my opinion quite a success,

s * Es *

Inverted by Gen‘uses.

When I gat listening to the music las

weok, apparently coming from nowhere,
the thourhte that were Gentred in oy
brain were that the inventors of tha
gramophone-like instrument must have
been geniuses, Whon the voice of the
speaker at the other enc issued forth,
clear and cultivated, telling. hia eager
listeners of the sittution of acrials, and
afterwards announced ‘that the band
would commence mm -severeal minutes,
we waited expectantly, eager. for -the
reat. of the programme,

Suddenly the hall became. hoshed,'
the whispering censed, and the band
began to play, softly at-first, then it
reee in volume, bewntifolly clear and
metallic, At last. the baid ceased and
the volee of the Speaker waa heard in
ita Place annowunemg the commencement
of the band once more, Again I
hstened, enteumced, ant when the musi

was thrilling me the bell Tarng. Like
a') good things, the experiment had come to an
end,

A Great Advantage,
LT think that af wircless. were installed inal

the schools, it would be «a great advantage.
For example, if some great governor or in-
apector meant to come to the school to give a
lecture and then found that he had no time
to come, he coald give the lectore by wireless,
Many ehipwrecked lives have been saved

by the invention of wircless by the simple process
of sending opt the $.0.5, all the while the ship
wes travelling to its doom.

 

SABO AND THE SNOW-MAN. |

By E. W.LILEWIS.

AVID came down aa
usual to spend the holi-

days in the country: He
wos no longer a. Red Indian,
He had left his head-feathers
aml his tomahawk behind
him at home. “There aren't
any Indians in winter,” he
said. So he waa an FE kino,
He had overalls of grey for
and a for tap, =o that you
could eee nothing of hin

except his eyes and his chin. And he had «

stick with a sharp point to it, which he some-
times Called a spear and sometimes a harpoon,
“ Fahimos,” he told Sabo, “sit by a bebe in

the ice all dey, waiting for a seal, or, perhaps, a
whale, to boh tp, and then they spear him and
eut up his blabber.”’
So David and fabo pretended -that the lily-

pool in the roée garden was a holo in the ice;
and they eat byit,in the sun; bnbothey didn't
seq so much as a froe. And when David had
got tired of hurling hia harpoon into the gentle
hodiea of dead leaves which floated on the eur-

face of tho pool, he said to Sabo: “I know!
You can be a seal, and I will spear you!"
He picked Saho up and threw him into tha

pool.
4H course, Swbo waa quite used to the water,

 

after the games which he had played with the

monkeys siding down the cropodile's snout ;
ao he awam to the lite stone fountain im the
centre of the pool and dodged round it, #0 that
David never got a fair shot at him,
This made David a littl angry.

away from that stone!" he shouted, *

me stick you and out wp your bhibber !”
But Sabo had more eense. And when David

was tired of that game, he fiahed hun out of
the pool, and put bim in the sun to dry.
The next day it began to freeze. The pool

wee covered with ice. The ground was as hard
as iron. Every morning, Isobel and David

" Come

and Jeet

if the ice would bear, They got their skates
ready, and one day they skated-on the pond
until it wax dark,
Perhaps it was because they were tired, or

hecause they were dving for tea, but they forgot
Sabo and left him outside,
Ho had often spent a night out under tho

sky, but not under euch a cold sky; and he
stood on the lawn in frontof the house, wondering
what he should do. Then something

coldfell-on his nose. Jt was a snowfake. Tt
Waa beginning to snow, Hig, heavy fakes they
were, which dropped through the still air. In
two minutes Sabo was white all over,

It kept on for hours. The snow wrapped
Sebo wp in blanket after- blanket. Hoe was quite
warn inside, Indeed, ho had pone to sleep,
dtanding, The shape of the snow outsides was the shape of “abo josie,

went down to the big pom] im the field to see”

Soft fund |

 lt grew bigger-and |

 

bigger. ‘The shape became more bulgy, but it
waé still a shape: the shape of 1 man with o
fat body and a rowndish head.

After breakfast, David went out in his for
overalls, “Who are you ?” he said to -the

snow-man, looking at him with his head on one

aide, But the snow-man said nothing, for Sabo
wae asleep.

David, as you see, was very fierce when ha
waa on the warpath. “Come on!*’ he ered,
and hit half the snow-man's-bead off. It Iny
on the ground, quite still, Then he pushed the
other halfoff; and that lay on the ground, too,
quite still.
Then, all of & sudden, the enow-man groaned.

Tt was really Sabo who was waking up and
yawning. And when David heard the
heetepped back just the least little bit frightened.
Then his courage came again. “Tl finish you
off!’ he cried, “ You must diet Diet” and
he was about to put in some cruel work with
his feet, when, out of what remained of. the
anow-man, up jumped Sabo.
“Oh, it's you, is it 7° sald David, in surprise,

“ Did you make it all by yourself 1" and he

“wondenéd that Sahe could hayebeen so clever,
“Let's make @ proper one,”
So they spent all the morning in making a

snow-man, with lege and arms and eyes and @
comical mouth And David pot bis spear in
the snow-man's hand, and told him that he waa
an Eskimo,

{Avoiher Salo story next weed.)-.
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POLAR BLOK
FOUR VALVE

RECEIVER.

Before you make any hasty

decision on the set which is to
give you all the Wireess E-nter-
tainment you require—it will

PAY you fo get acequainted with

this four walve set

Polar Blok Receivers—trom the
neat litth: Crystal Set upwards—
are the greatest accomplishments
in Wireless Engineering and
are fully explained in the
beautifully iMustrated book men- -

tioned below.

This book wall’ save you money,
and will GUARANTEE your
full -satielaction by giving you
“Everything that Wireless can
(aive.”  

of POLAR BLOK SETS from your

POLAR BLOK BOOK 5d.post free

from

RECS
RADIO. COMMUNICATION

oe)=)\had ng»
eGelem4 old raedwo?

beimaAhi

Particulars

local Polar Stockist.

a
rat eeHt oerry+]

Ldamatilaly
ioeaaa
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Listeners Letters.
el

PAN letters de the Edliter t + be annedl must bear the
Bont analipdedress of gheeender, Anonymons- contributions

are fot coneidered.|

Eelfast'’s New Station.
Drak Sin,—aAs a resident of Northern Ireland,

I write to ask if the B.B.C. are thinking of

opening a broadcasting station in Belfast, amid
if so, when 7

Yours faithfully, W. T. GC

[Yes. Ttia hoped to open the Belfast Station
during the next few months.|

Broadcasting Nature.

ftr—I entirely agree with the Managing
Tarector of the BGC. that the next beet thing

to listening io the voice of Nature herself, is
for the BBC. to broadcast to listeners the
music of the wild,
Add to this the excellent Nature Talks that

are broadcast, the new feature of Talke to
Fohools, and thiee who have little, if any,
opportunity of going to Nature will, as for as tf
possible, have the great workd of outdoor life
brought to their own fireside and class-roon.

During the last twenty years or more I have
had execptional means for feeling the pulse of
the public concerning ite interest In matters
perteining to Nature, and 1 am convinced that
never befare were men end ‘women, bovs and
girls, more interested in simple country delights
anal ready to hear about them ‘than they Are

to-day,
Therefore, by broadcasting talks about

Nature. and bringing io the ere of hebeners

aome of the voioes of the multitudinous soloists

in the preat orchestra of the wild, the B.B.C.
will be undertaking a great work in support of

those of ua who have helped to bring about a

new nenaieance in the lore and love of Nature,
Yours sincercly, W. P. W.

Letchworth,

Would Have Surprsed the Preaohar,

Trean @te®,— While at Esith (Rent), the other
day, I heard one of the wonders of wireless.
Waile passing a public house, Twas more than

surprised to hear all therein joining in singing

a hymn which was then being broadcast from
London. Surely, the preacher never dreaurt oof

*such an mudienoe }
i Yours truly, J. W,

Eromley Common.

Does Baldness Prevent L’stening ?

Dean Sir—I have a crystal recercing sab

which gives very loud signals from our Relay
Station, Invariably, two sets of head phonea
are in we, the carpieces of which are connected
together by metal bands, and thereby hangs 4
tale, When my-father dons the phones, he saya
that the crvstal is old, or that the whisker @

weary, or that the engineer at the station has
forgotten to wind wp the spring, but when
he takes them off and another puts them on, he,

or she, can a'’mest hear the awish of the con-
ductors laton,

After much hard thinking I have solved the
mystery. My father is rather inclined to
baldness and the metal bands touching hie bare
head. shert cirenit the ear pieces, thea very
considerably diminishing the volume of
ecm.

Ko if there are any other listeners who are
bald, let them fold a handkerchief perenne the
head and the metal bans.

Yours faithfully, JeR ©.

Shefhckd,
 _—_——

Tracuks (conducting first year spelling
class}: “Can any litde boy or girl spell a
new word for ie 7”

Son of Wireless Enthusiast {raising hand) :
"I eah spell Pittsburg.”
Teacher: “ How do you spell Pittsburg?”
Litth Eoy: “K-D-K-A.”

 
 

Eeefor Every Wireless Circuit:

 
ou wouldnt

be satisfied to overload a one horse-
power engine to try and make it give
ten horse-power.

Don't use ordinary bright filament valves to
give you loud speaker volume, use

THE NEW D.F.A.
The Mullard dull filament MASTER
valve, specially designed to give volume
without distortion.

If you have bright filament valves work-
ing on 4 or 6 volts, replace the last valves
with D.F.A.'’s—you will be delighted
with the increase in volume and clarity,

The same battery will doand it will last you longer.

_D,F.A.’s are newdull filament amplifying
valves made in two types, the D.P.A.1
for 6 volt batteries and the D.F.A.2
for 4 volt sets, as follows:

DFA:  DalA-3,
Filament Volts... 5.5 we
Filament Amps. ..- O23 .. 025
Anode Volts ... ... 50—I00 ...50—I00
Negative Grid Voits 2-6 .. 4—8

; Price «~ @5/e «+ ZO/-

Ask your dealer or ierile to ys to-day (Dept. RT.)
jor teafiet VA. 3, giving ful! particulars

Visit our stand;
British Empire Exhibition, Avenoe 14 Bay 13. J

Mullard
THE-MASTER.- VALVE
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Wherever you live, the Marconiphone V 2 will be

delivered to your address under the Hire Purchase
 

_ ala Scheme ona small initial payment: wherever you live,

the Marconiphone V 2 will give you perfect results.

A small sum down followed by monthly instalments

as outlined below brings you without delay, complete

with all its accessories and ready for immediate use,

the Receiver that gives you all the British and Con-

tinental Broadcasting Programmes, and has even

received America direct. On terms proportionately

increased you can have the Marconiphone V 2 with
the loud-speaking equipmentillustrated here mn the

Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination; and do

not forget that you can obtain the Marconiphone

Two-Stage Voice Amplifier in the same easy way.

Though specially designed for the V 2, this Ampliher
is suitable for use in any combination, and completely

The cures the too well-known complaint of loud-speaker
Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination

(Hire Purchase Terms oo application.)

Mar conipbone VE, Sterling Martehiphone
[Jeal Home “Table Lol Speaker, Voice Amrpliter

ceitabiing Uotleries, accumuluters, ite. Two Stage,

Jhe

arconiphone
The erof

§

the Master Mi
An Example of

the Marconiphone Easy Terms

oe a. * hi

HNnNIness.   
Fill up the form below and post it to-day.

 

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY

Marconiphone Set --- saesae een £20 0 O nf your—eetaee

Deli a a re Yease send me rea copy o ok, “The

veto 63)on a ay - £30 0 Marcomiphone — Makes it Easy,” coitaining Hire

Balance (£17) plus 5% for sccommodation, Purchase Application Form.

payable in twaleo instalments of ss. £1 9-9 4
3 , Monthly, PURIsesicivecsecenvttaies lankeseisessazertoeieaceonsconciiitxcNia cur beadden sip

The only extra charge i¢ a few shillings for insurance,

Address eeTTeteteeeteeiTHE MARCONIPHONECo. Ltd., | 3
Head Office :- MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C2. Bie eet peeweneasecnseseneeeneeer te seseeeasbeeaeecoma enefucema TVRbead ies ia

on Easy Payment Terms

  
Plistrict Offices and Showrooms: LONDON AND SOUTHERN tor Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2, CARDIFF DISTRICT:

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff, MANCHESTER DISTRICT: 17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester,
KORTHERN, DISTRICT: tor, St. Vincent Strest, Glasgow,

 

 

 

 

    



 

 

 

Mar 2=p, 1924.)

Wireless Programme.

Sheffield.
Week beginninz May 4th, 1924.

 

SUNDAY, 4th May, 1924,

es Programmes 38. from Rinniagham,

MONDAY, 5th May.
2.30-4.30.—Orchesten, directed by Thomoe®

Unllagher, nd Ofgon Recital by a. Wis

Strickland, relayed from the Albert Fall.
Bln -6.50,— SHEFFIELD RIDDLES’ CORNER,
6.30,-6.45,— Chat with Older Kiddies: “ Round

the Woarld with Lnele Herbert,;"

7.0-8,15.— Pregramme &.8. from Birmingham,
6.15.— Weekly Sporta Review by “ Obeerver.”
$.00-8.45,—Interval,
6.45-11.0.-— Programme &.8, from Birmingham,

TUESDAY, 6th May.

3.20—4.30,—Orchestra, directed by Thoma?
Gallagher, and Organ Recital by J. W-
Strickland, relayed from the Albert Hall-

£.45-6.30,_SHEFFIELD KIDDIESCORNER,
6.30—0,45.—Chat with Older Kiddies: “ Foound

the World with Uncle Herbert.”
7.0-12.0.—Programne SB. from Birmingham,

WEDNESDAY, 7th May.
$.50-4.30,—Orchestra, directed by Thomas

Gallagher, and Organ Recital by J. W.
Sirickiand, relayed irom the Albert Hall,

6.45-6.30.SHEFFIELD RIDDIESCORNER,
(.30-4.45.—Chat with Older Kiddies: “ Round

the World with Unele Herbert.”

7.0-10.90.— Programme $.8, from Birmingham,

THURSDAY, &th May,

3.50-4.30,—Orechestra, directed by. Thomas

Gallagher, and Organ Recital by J. W.
Strickland, relayed from the Albert Hall.

8.45,-6.30,-KHEFFIELD KIDDIESCORNER,
6.30-0.465.— Chat with Older Kiddies: “ Round

the World with Unele Herbert.”

T.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST:
SOR, Jrem Jonedon,

Radio. Bociety Talk, .§.B. from Dondon,
Local News,

Light Opera and Dramatic Evening.
THE SHEFFIELD LIGHT OPERA

EOCTETY.
Musioal Thrector, C, TERSOP,

Selections from the Comic Opera, “The
Orange Gart Thi Gaia: £4 ek eee e es ol BSCOp

THE ABBEYDALE AMATEUR
MUSIOAL FOCIETY.

Musical Director, W. WRIGLEY.
Selections from the Musical Play, “The
Bolle of Brittany “...Bontock and Barrow
THE SHEFFIELD PLAYGOERS'

EQOCIETY
prement

“THE CAMBERLEY. TRIANGLE*™
(A.A. Aties).

Produced by LILIAS HAWSON,

050.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Londons

Local News.
§.45-10.30.—Programme 8B. from Birmingham.

Announcer: FBLC. Head Jenner.

FRIDAY, 9th May,
4.0.—Citchesira,  direoted hy Thomas

Caliagher, and Organ Recital by J. W.
Strickland, relayed from the Albert Hall.

§.45,-6,90,. SHEFFIELD KIDDIESCORNER,
6.30-6,.45.-—Chat with Older Kiddies : “ Bound

the Weed with Unele Herbert.”
7.0-10.14.—Progrune SB. from Diridiagham,

SATURDAY, lOth May,
340-4.50.—Orohestra, dircoted Thomaa

Gallagher, and Organ Recital by J. W.
Strickland, relayed from the Albert Fall,

§.40-6.30,—SHEFFIELD KIDDIESCORNER,
630-6.45.—Chat-with Older Kiddies : * Round

the World wih Unele Herbert,”
74)-11.0.—Programme 3.8. from Birninghon,

y

Announcer: H.C, Head Jenner,

— RADIO TIMES ——
 

 

 

 

 

 

HERE are Members of the Quality among Valves,
too. Take the Cossor, for example. With its

handsome nickelled cap solidly clamped to a moulded
bakelite base, its bulb made from the finest grade of
glass and blown to almost micrometer exactness—it

looks what it 1s, a quality production throughout.

And its

thoroughly on a

performance is

par with

its appearance. Insert a

~ COSSOR Valve into any Re-

cover and observe the differ-

Used as a Detector for

instance, you will soon appre-

ciate that it possesses infinitely
superior rectifying properties

owing to ite electron stream

being almost entirely conhuned

and usefully employed. As an

Amplifer, the COSSOR P.) is
responsible for a remarkable

mee,

Advertisement. of CastorValve Co., Lid. Highbury Crove, London, N.5,

degree of pure, swect-toned
reproduction vastly superior

to that produced by an ordinary

Valve. And when used at aon
High Frequency Amplifier, the

P22 is a ventable magician,

searching out for long distance

Statens and obtaining clear

and sparkling music of o
quality previously conudered

ienipensilabe,
Truly the CHSSOR ts a member

of the quality—an aristocrat

among valves you would do
well to know,
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“QUALITY
AND

FLAVOUR”  
cs 22

silent uaa: GACTom sinny orks tn’ onooorat

OURNVILLE
COCOA .-..

MADE

 
 

 

 

STEEL MAST FRAME AERIAL.
reo, Tate ae FST 4.)

Only one Mast iscnected-and the full
Mt, of aerial is used, thereby “piring
the best results,

The Mest (Aerial 1 thie anh ene

that can. be! used directional with all
Stations, ma it is free to téewolwe in any
direction on. Mast,

Using only 3 valves, all British Stations “3

French Stations hawe been clénrly recelyed when

Leet ae a Batt, Wat Aevint,

Spplied: co nple te for-indeoruse, oF for fitting

on existing Masts, 40/-. Fitted ava lift, Mast
Aerial, £3 7 6, of as¢a 25it. Mast -Acrial,
£3 176, or’as ao galt, Mast Acral £4 10 0

Ordinary Steel Masts from 1l0it, to TOf, high supplied.
Send ter Meatrated Jtaf, Jad Fine,

To de obtetned(Arouwgh poriret Dealer, on direct Carricge Poa fo poor neaecs! Staton

ABBEY ENGINEERING WORKS, WATTON, NORFOLK. Trad: Supplied. 

wie

~ “ig” Spinal Hammering
hee ' WIth its intensely han eficcts apo nerves,

i VIELE, 1 Gioled wk tee

” sea" Saddleye Terry Seat
, ridiig¢ a pleasureIts luxuriant case makes t

for evetist, motorcyclist and pillion rider,
Vor Will ride ont sane aay ee bee grin
now and get full pleasure out of ‘S)

List post free:

Hitler Herbert Terry& Sons, Ltd-,

t's 15 nach. Manofacturers,

Redditch, England. gi"
Light-weght, §4a' fees Estab, POSS. ek
Heatweightog.

five met walehi Mefit Grdering,

ta ] health, anal et}

i ot bob Sg
Ponice SINs 2
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THE SHELDON

SLIP-ON HEADPHONE PAD
can be slipped

on to any make
of wire headphone
in a few seconds,
Requires no fas:

tening or stitching.
Makes listening a
real comfort.

Weight about oz.
No cold _hard
wires to hurt the
head. Made of
best leather and

Navy Felt, }-inch thick. Can be worn for hours
at a time without knowing you have one on.

Prov, Patent
(0,532,

This ait the
Su= ed on

Western
Elect:ne Head.
phone, A per
fect combination,

 

 

Letlers of congraislation arrive daily.
 

SOLD BY ALL WIRELESS RETAILERS.

Price: 2/- each; 2 for 3/9; 3 for 5/6, Post Free,

Please send P.O. (no stamps). fo

S. SHELDON(Patentee), 8, Fairfield Mount, Highgate, Walsall 
 

[
DURING éheAFTERNOON

have a cup of
DELICIOUS

HieC ex
2’o per Ib.

asape: the evening
€EC Coffée 

HOMEsCOLONIAL
STORES LIMITED

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE 
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Wireless Programme.
Plymouth,

Week beginning May ‘th, 1924,

UNDAY, May 4th.
S4-5.50 4
$3010.50, / egramnws 8.8. from Londen.

MONDAY, May. 5th.
6.30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S. CORNER:
70-110.—Progrmme 8.8, front London.

TUESDAY, May 6th.
5.30—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7-1 2.0,—Programm. 88, from London,

WEDNESDAY, May 7th.
6.30.— PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S CORNER.

2.0.—KEWS and: WEATHER. FORECAST.
Swi. from Edenton.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, 5.8. Jrom
Loaner,

Lownl News.

Tat, Princtpala of tha
PLYMOUTH AMATEUR. OPERATIO

5OCITETY.
Qunrtebie,

" Madrigal ™ (" Tom Jones) .... German
K. SMITH (Soprano).

Walhkz Bong (“Tom Jones") .... German
K. Sinith (Soprano) and-P. Lanch {Tenor}
Duct, “Swing Song” (** Véronique ™}

JMexsager
F: PEARCE (Contratia).

“ Blocun of the Apple Tree " (“* Véronique“)
Moseager

8. LEATHERBY(Baritone).
™ Bong of the Clock”* 2.22. + Burchill (1)

K. SMITE: (Solo. Pianoforte),
Vorttions on “Annie Liaiarie.*

Kk. Smith (Soprano),
Walie Seng (** Merrie England "")}.. Gennan
WALTER WEERES on “How to Listen

io Modern Misi.”
F. Pearee (Contenltc) and E, Edmanda

(Baritone).
“ Quarreliing “.{" A Country Girl)

Monckton
THE ROYAL HOTEL TRIO.

Suite, “ Callirhot™" ...... Chaminade (5)
P. LYNCH (Tenor).

~ Valley of Laughter ™ .... Sartderson (1)
E. EDMONDS (Baritone),

"Yo Ho, Littl Cirk, Yo Hoa™ (“A
Country Girl") ......5.V.555 Jeoneben

fir JAMES L. QOTTER, Bt, on “Bock
Gardening.”

F. Pearce:
A CRBcece see Martin Rove (7)

PE. Lynch,

Tet ee Wa ys oe ee eeees ULES
IUANITA MINAHDS (Elocutionist).

Shakespearean Recital,
6.15.—Sir OLIVER LOUGE, 3.8. from, London,

0.30,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SG. from London,

Local News. i

B, Leatherby,
§.45.—“The Eong of the Waggoner”

i Breville Smith
K. Smith.

“Eleanore " ..«++.+« Coleridge-Taylor (11)
P. Lynch and §,. Leatherby,

Dieta, Selected,

FEF. Pearce, 1
mWonderiol Monos. ok Darewski (7)

The Royal Hotel Trio,
Dance Muneic.

11.0,—Close down,

THURSDAY, May 8th.
£.30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-10.50,—Programme S88, from Londen,

FRIDAY, May 9th.

£.30—_PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S CORNER:
7.0-10.30,—Programme 3.8. from London,

SATURDAY, May 10th,
£.30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S CORNER.
70-11.0,—F rime 8.28, trom London,

| Announcer: Clarence Coada,
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Brown Headrhones.

A type 12) ohms oe SB/* per pat
2000 & 4000 ohms... G2/- ,,
8000 chins ... os G6/* ,,

D type 120 ohms vie 48! per pair

2000 & 4000 ohms: 5Z/- a

F Type 120 chs exe 22/6 per paar
4000 ohms ... ane 25. a

From all Dealers of from:

S. G. Brown, 19, Mortimer 5t.,W.1,
15, Moorfields, Liverpeol.

HEN visitors call there are
never enough Headphonesto
£0 round. Why not decide

now to keep one or two pairs in
reserve and so shareyour pleasures
with those who visit you.

 
As an inexpensive Headphone; the
Brown F type Headphone has
achieved a wonderful measure’ of
success and has proved beyond doubt,
that for sensitiveness and comfort it is
ideal for broadcast use. Its weight,
including cords, 1s but 6 ounces, and
it can be instantly adjusted to any
head—child or grown-up.

/

Remember, whether you choose the F type
at 25/- per par or the famous A type at
66/- er par, the quality of material and
standard of workmanship is identical, The
conetruction of the A type, with its tuned
reed and aluminium cone-shaped diaphragm
(spun to the fineness of paper) is of necessity
more elaborate. ‘lt isa Headphone to be

selected for long-distance use or with Crystal
Sets giving weak. signals,

The D type Headphone is the orthodox flat

diaphragm pattern made under typical
JWrow!t supervision and sold at a moderate
price,

 

5. G. BROWN Ltd.
 

of icy

 Victoria Road, North Acton, W.3.
Gilbert 4b— 751  
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SEE OUR STAND
AT WEMBLEY

in the ‘Palace

of Engineering,

Avenue 13,

——Bay 13,——

WINGto the world-wide
popularity of the

“Ethovox” Loud Speaker,
necessitating its manufac-
ture in very large quantities,
we have beenableto effect
a substantial saving in pro-
duction cost which we are
happy to be able to pass on
to the public as a reduction

in price.

obtained on the Hire Parchase Syetem.

|
i

. l
Burndent Wireless Apparatus can now be I

|
Write for terms and full particulars,

BURNDEPT

 

WIRELESS APPARATUS

Burndept Ltd., Aldine House, Bedford Street,
strand, London, W.C.2,

Phone: Gerrard 9072.  
  

TIMES —

 
 

  
  

[May Zen, 1
pegged

a24.

 

 

 

 

     

Sani
Sensitivi Y

uality> j
i

ADIOBRIX " are designed and
intended for use in Conhection
with any existing receiving set,

as well as for building up a-set com-
posted wholly of these units, The
following notes indicate a few ways in
which RADIOBRIX are being used to
aseist reteption—- i

    

POT OUT Yorn Len STATION by = |
fonprinini—li HL. :1 A ee Tiel,

rer CG nthis: Acrial Teer da La: Toes tla

t PNCRPASE THE RANGER OF YOUNRET I
oy Wihy Oe dite Ae Pelee2a ;

= fora r wht (ORS oh Vale Pat AO

. FEV A SRT SENS Noe ial Saeiner 2

i Aid ener ye aeproached, |
2 pd i opel thee nn eat, Ada, =
+ ahotier AT fe pepe ee, OAip 2
: LP, Ste by neneiiig fe gone seea:
: pl HRS Pie, FPL Vorivenieige Fsmma- !

aeoaee ee

SORVAYLE “Sev USERS —Add AT :
: Aoradi ger fae ip Lee eatertee erypal winrethi,

tle HaneBiis ta ntupd: Bawa si uber

Car FATA VALE OF RA AAT. be :

: afifipa mr fei of Teote Cece. airy s

PES Dt, :

 

era&

NEAR THE CONTINENTAL STATION §
[Oy Gelinine fie ines roids Wace stan

iene, i fot Onl amd fonderCinig- t
+ A PREPARE Furl NAW Aa i

CUP) SOA: pak edlpeac Berea, i
 

f Pt REACTION OF COOSKOOPEE£

f fit a seniene! efter, fo WE. ped t

taf althoehauerel (a, E

FOR BISTORT(Ox bess AMPREPIGA- 7
2s, J poe dre eet elise tre Be h

: qieiithin ad your Looe Sorbet Eger noc, Ab a
t Peele iaeiver eetA mond. Gor RRO R. RAG:

E Heminirnee ‘aurgilany Cuts, wang meen

:cee= oe me

“RADIOBRIX’” are chtainable teen:
all Wireless Retailers. Ask your dealer
for a. copy of the “Cosmos” Radio
Catalogue and Handbook—R.T. 7117/1
or write to

MWickers"
ELEStiu«. Core.

TRAFFORD PARK, MANCHESTER
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WAY aN, ibe]
DO — a Seay

Programme.
Edinburgh Relay Station.
ae SUNDAY, May 4th.

“snag Programmes &.B. from London,

© ..MONDAY, May 5th.
—BDINBUBRGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.

20:tL,0—Programme 8.8. ioeane
TUESDAY, May

0—EDINBURGH CHILDREN's CORNER.

 

70 12.0,.—Programme 8.8. from, Lordon.

WEDNESDAY, May 7th.
53.30-4.30.-—Orehestra of Bt, Andrew's Square

Picture Howse [Musteal Director, Fy HL
Cooper Waleox}.

£0EDINEDRGH CHILDREN'S CORNER,

LOo—NEWS: ant WERATHER FORECAST,

5.5. from, London,

ARCHIBALD HADDOR, SB, from
Jeeticn,

Lata Alears,

7.340 CEPORGE LL: MARSHALL on “-Tedin-

buireh, Staten.
Toh FRED FALCONER (Violin,

Ay W. DAGE (BPiateatorie)

Somatt Li i Fiat, Lb. 12) io, a. for Violin

and Fianna (4 Abovemental.,.. Heelboren

B10 FRANK: PHELIP (Baritone).

"While From the Wine-cup” ("Don
Coe) active a ween as Moarart (11)

ve peat, ee saw eee eon es Secon.
we Droop Nat, Youngs Lover °.. ..Gandel (1)

8.20, Pred “F‘nloomer.
“Londonderry Air. 6G. O'Connor Morria
Mthsale eee eee Fer atetel

“Lie kaialied ALrearaier

“HejKati” Mba
8.40. ARTHUReoLSON. (Hlocuticniat),

“The Gyoorm’s Story rH

See Adhur Conan Doyle
“Bhannghan'’s Old Shobeen ...... Anon

Boas, Frank Philip.
SPge RIeee aks Seber fT)
“The Nightingale". Jiefri

“When the Ring WentFork geWi ir”

Koenemaia
a 15.—Sir OLE ET LOTHSE. SOB. from folie,

1it—AEWE and WEATHER FORECAST.
Poet i Jrony endon,

Local News.
0.45, Acthor Nelon,

“How We ‘Saved the Barn”
Charter Helair (13)

“A Beoteh Bight eecdces Will Opuvie
10.0,—T.- INGLIS BER, K.P. (Chairman inf

thee Aaa bornidbeTe Aserriation), on * The

Peoposod Road Bridge Actos®: the Forth

at. Queensferry.”
10). Li: Pred Faleoner and 4, W, Dare,

Beridint A MAGOP epee eee Harudet
1G. 2h; Fred Faleaner.

MMeA Re eerie alte) dah Lie nate Ural -avaca e's Aroha
mACEMNOMET eae grea es ites oncom

10.30,;—Cloge down.

THURSDAY, May &th,
-EDINEURGH CHILD LENS CORNER,

7,oe10.50,—Programmne §.B. from London.
FRIDAY, May 9th.

5.0,—E DIN BOCRGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-10.30,—Pregranmne SB. Jrom London,
i SATURDAY, May 10th.
5.0--EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S CORNEE.
7.0-11.0.—Programmé 8.8. frou Londo.

Announcer: George L. Marshall,

 

To ensure getting “The Badio
Times” regularly, ask your news-
agent to deliver er copy every

PROGRAMME
f,25SUGGESTIONS.

SEE TIT-BITS.
: On Sale Monday, 2d.

 

 

for BROADCAST
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CRYSTAL SET

-

 

PRICE

2 Guineas
RESULTS.

Lf you are selecting a crystal set, this receiver  
is «without dowbt the finest
on the market.

Micrometer adjustment, giving permanent
stability.
Sterling, Brown or other standard “phones 25!- extra

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Led.
WORKS, OFFICES AND SHIT ROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD S5T., W.C.1
"Phana) Tegent GLb, ” Tnattadis, Lagden.
Bortherco JMpot—ll, Hotwor! Avreoge, MAROCHESBTER > Toler

Hence, Conmerclal Baresi, LIRR,
Ti

proposition

Triedfib  
 

 
' FELLOWS

   — ——EEe

 

THE NEW

LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh wider & ors, ond are ee
feriable, Wilh the etoe cuanee
the earpleces may be moved into any d
Peshtion, or tcparated without the vecel sisired
ing wuts. This gitigg is épockilly designed-not
to tear the balr. Wend to 4,000 obs, they
are vOry tensitive aml ate wel“madd with dimes

ifumin bead baods, stalloy diaphragiig, oc,

ddul, of Tie Fellows Magneto Co, Lid,
London, NW, 10;

 

 

 

A. MAGNIFICENT
COLOURGRAVURE

Afier

LORD LEIGHTON'S FAMOUS PAINTING

“WEDDED ’
AN ART GIFT

FOR PICTURE LOFING READERS
for fhe coal of posloece ond facking only.

This faomeus Picture bas beerREPRODUCED IX COLOURS.

aod selected as a Speceal“Giftforthesereaderswhowould
like to possess it for the adornment oftheir homes. Itis

produced om fine quality plate paper, measuring 30 by 20
inches, and was originallypublished at one guinea.

 

 

 

 

Cappriald,

 

 
“WEDDED.”

By Loco Lemnos,

Presaden! of tha Koyol. Acadéner,.    
SIMPLY FILL UP THE COUPON

at foot aod send itto the Secretary, The Artistic Photo
graphic Co., Led. Ghcfond Fine Art Gallery, 4 Baler
Strect, Landen, VW, da firm eptahiahed 43 ra |
enioying Royal Patronage) with Postal Order for6d.
sevenpence in stampa) to cover tre actual coat of ae
and posina, on receipt of which the Colourgravure will be
core aaiheSneloe_ despatched to your bome with fia
litth deloy as possible.

This offer being made to introduce our Art Publica-
lions, limited to ONE Picture bo each applicant.

 

   
NB— From readers abroad, Unused Forcien o¢ Colontal
Stampa will be accepted lor postage and paclang.

   

ieeeeSee

OR FREE COLOURGRAVURE
WEDDER"

F

COUPON LOAD LAIGHTON'S:'

70 ht Secretary, ‘Dhe Artistia.. Photogphic Co,,

bik, Osiord Figs Art Galle ry, #3, Baker Gircet,
London, 3,1,

Cir! aceepe your offer aod encloses PLO, vale fal, for
seyedpence. In sigmapes} in defaty coat of Podage ond

  

Parking, Pleas pend Picture tomether with particulars
ed your other Fine Art Beprogoctions, 1 ave wot
previoiely applied,

satis, oe

PUTSigice rteceeserentse arena pdee a bideend i ereneteeeamn

Aacess Sisteiet ssotRaeeyaieaeHEScingepeeete“4

jieesaRELTRTees Cettthemereeraiseine

ET, iDeconviats LYS aerroragEPETee
hhaaa CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND SEND TO-DAY

i Evriron to ieratty

%,  
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) Wireless onthusiast will wand ta miss
the May ieee of Modetn Wireless—ithe
preat monthly moacazine for Home Con

structors. The few extracts irom the contents

Ere Bet belowvill five Sone idea cl Lita SPAS

ancl versatility.
The portable Receiver frilly described init can

be made up economically by anyone and will
be gtheal for ase on the river, in the garden, att
the sercdet—anywher, intact, where Hrood-

casting will bring music to acd to your enjoy.
hient,

Depot fall te purchase this teorlerful shilling's

worth—but you mit onder at onee, a5 last
month's ise wasentinely edd ont everwhere
within hourteen days,

i
a
c
a
e
l
c
e
e  Frem all

. FED HACK IN ERRPLE Tt-Contents : ae E x Cf Booksellers
A FORTABLE 4&-TALVE. FR. ow TH LISTEN TH OTSTAST ind

eek on BA eral be Cage. Ry i , Wattoad, WA
RE LER  REORITERS 0s

cuirrayhone ee ee teed, THEORY AKD PRACTICE.
THE ¥ALVE AL a Deere TAC, Ay Jota Stor Tdggarl, Ffeat P.

PO Te ReGereeas MERCETI: ectwatceaeae
IS PROVIDED BY

Born, the biventor af the il
by

TRAY STATIONele pie i sw" conerevor a np Newsagente
ADENere OF CRYSTAL winktnse Ti RCHOOLA

are. +o Ed BSc EF a a
A DISTORTONLEas REcHivER, MONFERQUENCY AMPLIUPT- ——.

      

 

 

THE SET THAT SETS THE STANDARD

which have set the standard by “PELMERSET II”

whieh others are judyed. for a ee

down The choice of valves 1s most im-
portant and it is essential that you Complete with equip-
should avoid foreign substitutes which High- Reuaee a
are offered as being “just as good.” aeoe
Remember; each replacement costs 40. amp. Accumulator,

you |2s. 6d., therefore be sure of CiWs
' = sulatora, and one par HIS: & : Othe best results during the longest use eae ee

ful life by insisting on M@QtgaaYAQ55
which are used in the world’s largest
wireless stations,

 
Note-—The Osram factories were nearly O_o
four years ago producing “Dull Emitter ms afolabdasi
Valves"; the experience thus gained is at | Spgsan ”

your service. aot 4 Inchading Valves und Taxes,

 

  

Or on Deferred Terma for
& down.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS : r | a » , This includes H.T. Battery,
DEALERS, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, ier) Accumulator, 100 ft, Aerial

wire, 2 Inaulators, | pr, 4,000STORES, ETC. ohm Headphones, 1 Highs
Frequency Valve, | Detector,

3 — and | Low-Frequency Valve,BUY BRITISH GOODSONLY. aeneNae
: 38, Bloomsbury Sq. London,WL Rhone Mieruen GiSd,

THE BEST YOU CAN GET IS A PELMERSET
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Max 2xn, 1024.]
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BARONESSORCZY’S APPEAL.|
Famous Authoress Advises Readers to Take up
Pelmanism—" Not a Man or Woman Who Would

Not Be Benefited,” She Says.
HE msh for Pelmanism increases

daily, As the Daily News says,
“ Pelmanism is needed more than ever
to-day by all: who wish to climb above
the sloughs ef unemployment.”
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THE BARONESS ORCEY.

 

Baroness Orczy, the popular authoress
of “The Scarlet Pimpernel,” strongly
urges readers to take up Pelmanism.
She i3 convinced that it 1s just what

thousands of people need in order to
achieve success,

‘' There is not a man or woman who
-would mot derive some benefit,"
she says,

‘* There are millions to whom it
would mean just the difference
between a life of mediocrity and
one of prosperity.”

Practical Psychology.

The present. Pelman Course is founded
on the experience gamed in traiming the
minds of over 500,000 men and wonien.

It. embodies the results of the latest
discoveries In Practical Psychology.

Among the defects banished by Pel-
manism are :—

—Forgetiulness:
—Bnriin-Fag
—Inertia
—lLack of Tdeas
—Indefiniteness
—Timiclity

‘Whilst. banishing these defects, Pel-
manism makes vour brain keen, fresh,
vigilant, and reliant, and develops such
qualities a5 ;—

—Mind Wandering
—I[ndecision
—Shyness

—Lack of System
— Procrastination
—Mental Confusion

—Concentration —Tact
—Observation — Decision
—Perception —Ideation
—Judement —Resourcefulness
—Initiative —Organising Power
—Will-power —tDirective Ability
—Farcotulmess —Reliability
—Self-Confidence —Salesmanship
—Driving Power —fpeaking Ability and
— Self-Control —A Reliable Memory

that aré indispensable if you. wish to
achieve success in any sphere of life.
Every day letters reach the Institute

from men and women who have added
to their incomes, won their way to higher
positions, and secured other valuable  

practical benefits as the result of taking
up Pelmanism.

An Architect writes that his income “ has gone
up. 300 per cent,”

A Glorgyman siys that his preaching has im-
proved.

A Clerk states that he has quadrupled his
salary,

A Manager says that he has secured three
increases Of salary,

A Shopkeeper reports that he has doubled his
busier,

A Doctor says that he has steadily increased
his practice.

An Accountant reports a “ substantial increase
in salary, ”

A Dental Surgeon says that since taking the
Course his '"inicomeé has doubled ttself,”

A Managing Director attributes his success
mainly to Pelmanesim.

An Ex-Gaptain reports “a met increase of
silary of goo per cent.” F

A Student attributes his success in passing an
examination “entirely to Pelmanism.”

A Congregational Minister writes: “I have
found the system really usefalin such matters
a5 extemupore speaking and preaching.”

An Author states that Pelmasism has made him

docwive and given him the cipacitty for
action. “ Anto-sugrestion,”” lhe -says, “has
helped me enormously.”

A Gashier writes: “The Pelman Course has
beon of the preatest value to me. I can
ditectly ascribe to its influence Bie fact that

ny salary is now 300 per cent. ¢teater- and
my position one of responsibility and trust,
as against one of SS nevieaiey..|

An Analytical Ghemist says: ‘' When I com-

menced the-Pelman:Ceanrse | Was preparing

for an examination. At that “time 1 only

hoped merely to pass, Flowever, another and
myself tied for the top place with 98 per cent.
marks. Pelmanism has tanght me ‘self:
control, concentration and how to be energetic
and enthusiastic among other things. -

A Typist reports that she has been appointed
Amistant Secretary. "The comphment I
often get: " Younaio awalking encyclopedia,’

is deé-to Pelmanism, "she writes.

This is but a smali selection from the
thousands of similar letters in the posses-
sion of the Pelman Institute. They will
give some indication of the remarkable

work Pelmanism 1s doting to enable men
and women in every Profession, Business,
and Trade to develop Setf-Confidence, to  
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“THE EFFICIENT MIND.”
iiustrated Book on Mind Training

Obtainable To-day Free of Cost.

The fourth edition of that most interest-
ing book, “ The Efficient Mind,” is. now
ready, and arrangements have been made

by which everyone who is interested can
obtain a copyof it free of cost,

This: book contains articles of great

importance to everyone interested in the
subject of scientific Mind-Training.
Amongst the distinguished men and

women whose opinions on the subject of
Mind-Training are quoted in this book
are :—

H.R.H. Prince Charles of Sweden
Lord Riddell! The Baroness Orezy
Rt. Hon. J. M. Robertson Dr. Ethel Smyth
Sir Arthur Quiller-Gouch Ganon Hanna
Lucas Malet Sir H. Rider Wiexaea
T. PF. O'Connor, M.P. Sir Theodore Cook
E. F. Benson Jerome K. Jarome
Sir Jas, Yoxall Granville Barker

Maj.-Gen. Sir F. Miss Liflah McCarthy

 

Maurice Sir Harry Johnafon
Lt.-Gen. Sir FR. §. 6. and many others.

Baden-Powel!l

Everyone who wishes to make the
fullest use of the powers waiting to be
developed in tis or her mind should get
acopy of this book and react it.

Tt shows you how, by devoting a few
minutes daily to a simple course of
scientific Mind-Traiming, you can Increase
your Mental Efficiency, improve your
memory, widen your interests, and de-
velop just these qualities which will
enable you te sucgeed im hfe.

" Pelmanism,” writes Canon Hannay
(George A. Birmingham), “is valuable
to all men and women. The results
endure; Certain habits: of mind are
formed which are of the very highest
value in life, The man who forms them
is not merely stimulated to unwonted
mental activity for a time, but gains
power which endures.”

Just. write te-day to
the Pelman’ Institute,
os,  Pelman Howse,
Bloomsbury Street, Lon-
don, W.C,1, and ‘a copy
of “ The Efficient Mind”
will be posted to you by
return, free of all cost,

: with full particulars of
the system that has done so much for

 

increase their Earning-Power, and to others and the benefits of which are
improve their positions in life, now obtainable by you.

USE THIS COUPON (OR CALL) To-DaY.

In order to obtain To the PELMAN INSTITUTE, i
full particulars of
this wonderful system
either call at the
Institute or post the
adjoining coupon to Felman Course.
the Pelman Institute, ; :

95, Pelman House, | aes doSecaraaiisa ainEeeelo

London, W.C.1. ADRED. saiiscate rer vejsudennsda cheteaeeeresvitcs shiveviaieannincekie |

A book contaicing a full : eniaty Heras Oo Sigih eeddieseseee aeai
a rgarp coercesee i cei eeeeeiepeencl iliaidectvyeenoReNT SSRoe
end post free, : _ All Corresoondence is. Gonficientis.

sii = ‘Bil X33 “) oe eee

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, LONDON, W.C.1.

SIR,—Please send’ me, gratis and post free, a copy of
" The Efficient Mind,"" together with full particulars of the
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Wisdom ina Cigar-box.
aes reese 'THE LATEST LONDON
 

the rivets that bold it that count,

Ibiasak id sb ieusysacbul DANCING SUCCESS.
igo really firrat chess rece ing set
anal- mae" quite?a tare tilth: tincster:

“abhy South, not so well off,

necked ke wethea quaint affair
nuteol a clear-boxagila lewother 66 9 I

odds andl ends, Ateight ocbock eich |
eventiie [ones" tronldes eoriens P,

whilst his friend Soith settles down j

fo enjoy aaeenteooror to, Promo pomt-of cost, fomes shouhl be getting
the beat of results, bot coriously enough, Sarith seeme bo pet the most satisfaction

from his set. The reason was this—|ones thotight expense meant poo! results F 4 7 . sn
and left his set to cane for itself, but Sinith gave scropulous care to every minute (From the American Musical Comedy, " Little Jessie James. )

detail, even to soldering an connection, ‘The noral i obyiows, +a ae
Soider your connections wnd be satisied. Soldering is the easest thing in the
world whea PLUXITEis at hand to belp you, SONG FOX-TROT.

ASK YOUR TRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW YOU

eeee | BROADCASTED, RECORDED AND PLAYED BY

FLUXIT SOLDERING THE SAVOY ORPHEANS.
: ‘Ttiigxperfectly ‘gineto se,eywill :: ALSO FEATURED IN
' Jast for years in constant use. Itcon- {

| Seoer vilioaPheatoymctaliandles€ | Pea) “TO-NIGHT’S THE NIGHT”|
: Pocket Dlowlamp, FLUXITE, Solder, i 1
' etc.,and full instructions, Price 7/8, | Saal AT THE WINTER GARDENS, LONDON.
+ Write to us should you be unable to : aa =a :
; iobtaln it, i

7 SIMPLIFINS SOLDERING | ai ua : a ete Price 2s, per Copy of all Music Dealers, or the Pablishers -—

: AU Hardware and: Ironmongery ‘Storée sell ; a seasla

tsNamieowetinton5 My sd 28s | FRANCIS, DAY& HUNTER,

eLusivE LTD., 598, Bevington “etreet, Far the toolkit of yews car ct | 1 38- I 40, CHARING CROSS RD.,, LONDON, W.c.2

Bermondsey, England. motor orch: orany soldering 2 = es 5s
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Repair Your Boots SECOND-HAND FURNITURE
MODERN AND ANTIQUE.

WHILE LISTENING- IN, TO BE CLEARED AT LESS THAN
er HALF PRE-WAR PRICES.

NOT A JOKE BUT QUITE Solki Gok Belroom Suites from @ gns, G0 Sheraton. Eedroom Sodies from G18 Tee,

POSSIBLE WITH 10 White Hone Suites, 21 Th, Jacobean Soltes, 10 gin, over Si) other Gedenonn

Suites, Fillaiiee Dedsteak if maith Sates, from Ei, Single HBoktrads with

USTIKON Soles & Heels. Spring Blattreert, (rom f/8, Every description of Drawing ‘and: Daning Room
Fornituce, T-plter. Suites, trem 14 pe, Cheaterfichls; §- pm, -Comicriable Easy

PRICES. These soles have STICKY backs and Choirs, alla Collectian of fault Furuatute, #00 CArypHita, from aay; Talltsay3aktl

Gents! Wardrobes, trom 12 ga. Set of Oak Danii Room Forniture, comprising

with the solution supplied with each pair small Chairs ainl @ Carving Chalre, 15 gm Very-ancominen Sideboard! to match,

Gents - 3/9 WE GUARANTEE it is quite a simple 1i-gom,, extending Oval Dining ‘Table, T gat. Several Bookcase and China Cabinets,
4a, Collection of Deutel Purociture, alo binelsorse show of Black anil Heal Lacquer

matter for any person without any Farniture, Suites, comprising droped Cheerteld, 2 large Lacinge Chairs anclii

Ladies - 2/9 previous expenence to make a permanent 4 Queen Anne email Chaljes, all beantifully aphoktered 18 gm, (Miantity af Hall

fixture in 15 MINUTES rendering the Furnitere. ‘Solid Silver, including Ane centrepiece, 255 ons. Sheltield Plate; CH
ing fat ol aE Meteo Set of finely eat Table Gine over. 100

HEELS boots Paintings ad Water Colours. Complete a ‘ .

fi absolutely waterproof. Ficort, 19 gmt. Matslve Carved Oak Dookesse, 0 TL, wide, FY gna, worth, double,
The rubber jLs highest grade non-slip- ined Mabogeny Writing. Boreas, from 04 15n, Handseme China Cabinets from

Gents - 1/9 ping, and will Wear three times AS Long 5 fe. Upright Pianet, from 10 gee, oko Bechstein Grand, a bargain, 0 ge,

Ba leather. Mahngauy Hillian! Gining Vable, £2 gm, (1 Spanish hlahogany Wardrobes, from

Ladies - 1/- 16 gng,; Croulie Antique Mahogany Cheat of Drawers, ool others, from § gm, too

SPECIAL OFFER TO RADIO old (ak Refectory Table, frou ® god,

Complete READERS. The above-mentioned items are a small portion
with For a period of one month from this

Selation. date this coupon will entitle the reader to of a very handsome stock to be cleared.

a discountof25%,off ListPrices. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.

popes” sandaa. | tee, supply. 2pr, Ustikon Soles CURZONS’ FURNITURE &
‘and "Heels as per offer in “ RadioSoper atthe | Finer? CARPET DEPOSITORIES, Ltd.,nd address faze.

<FviaudeBekaknenn =e Selah akate aiene 964 & 272, Pentonville Road, King’s Cross,aieN.1.

USTIKONCo., PRIONoesageecee nee)Mfetrepeltion Fisttency,2,abuites’soallsoll from St. Punenes
264, Vauxhall Bridge : PPo OP Pe Po eePee All goods stored free for 12 months and delivered free in Town or Country.

Road, &.W.1. : DATE tsiccvcsareacke 25% TM, HOURS DAILY, INCLUDING SATURDAYS, 8 TILL 7:
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z : :: DON’TWASTEYOUR MONEY ON RUBBISH-:

2 66 a :
= IGH-TENSION :

panne:
| oth | SOME (ATES :

. : := ; 19 volt. 2/3 SPECIALITIES i
= ; 33 volt. - 6/9! ct on % 3
z i be “BYOUPHONE" Crystal Set .. F/G &
= | 60 ¥O lt. 1 1 1 /9a Celluloid Accumulators, 2 v., 40a. « Lij- =

= ee 4¥, 0 2, 18/- 4, Ba, BO/- 2
= ‘ : 7 61, a. 35/- a

= — fost ‘— "IDEAL " Glass Accumulators, 2 v.,50a. I2j-

= * ee er dv, Ha, 40/6 iv,a 23/- =
E 6¥,4. F7]- =
= st give one a trial—you will be surprised at the difference! Don't buy any z ; ve oeelds ide =
E ees ie ahead you-—it’s risky! LONG LIFE, CONSTANT VOLTAGE, BNEEStesteeenneaiet eae ee
= SILENT WORKING,are the distinctive features of th: new model PYRAMID. “SPADE” Terminals 14d. each or 1/6 doz, =

= They are tapped every three volts, permitting most critical tuning, and by using “SETAW " ‘Terminals <4). each or 4tf- doz. =
| them you eliminate all H.T. troubles. =

Send a card to-day for our illustrated lists pax! free, Special terms offered to factors and trade. 5

=
‘Grama t :

Deeck Head Office: 12, 13, 14, Gt. Queen St.,‘angsway,W.C2.jomoctame f
= SaushersDepot(Wholeesle) s 191,Old, Christchurchfe' — Sees: ee dr;“Finnaats 284. =

=uuqsteetng.tUsgqretABOUUUTueUenoAOEneato

 

 

   
    

 

      
TheffecoognisedBest.

Actoal results have conclusivelygesees‘Edewan” supenority —yet, indesign, they
afe similar to other valves. Where: nv lies the reason for their wnrvalled efficrency #
Firstly, in the fact that the complefe valve is made at our Works. From the
marulactine of the glass, to the final sealing of the “pip,” each and every
process 1s carried auwt at-Ponders End,

Sccondly, every valve is subjected to four separate tests before it fmally passes
the standard of excellence which the“* Ediswan “ reputat ‘on demands,

You have only to insertan “Ediiwan “to appreciate the difference “" ‘the valve
with 8 haine behind at" ” wall make to Your fecervring ‘ort.

Type AR & BR. 12/6 Type AR. 08 =63O/e
Type ATE Ble The tatiet Trull Eeatter,

Have win Aad f FREE copy of Mlostrated’ hookler, “" The
: PierolesPalen ar Tfas, wend @ poateard b-day.

Your Dealer holds stocks to supply you. If not,
write us direct, giving his name and mddress.

VAPreS
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.

/ Contractors 1G AM. Admiralty, Wor Office, Towal Air Pegi

The new whety co Peas 123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4, and 71, Victoria Street, S.W.1.

oneihes \ dentally. shorting, Works—Ponders End, Middlesen, Branches in all Prinepal Towns:

:
Fests}
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How to determine suitable Values for | Characteristics of Exide Batteries.

Rheostats,

  

  

  
    

    

 

PLATES TYPES
TABLE 3 eet

y Salues el Revistenee weed corrent carrying capacity oll 7
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The above illustration gives an idea of the

amount of valuable information con-

tained in the new 12-page Exive Catalogue.

  
This has been entirely re-written, and

° contains much technical information of
value to every wireless user.

A Post Card will bring a copy by return,

Ask for Catalogue WI.

—
LONDON:

Seacc

«
*

Chlorid ELECTRICAL STORAGE

Nr < COMPANY LIMITED 219/229, Shaftesbury
 

t Manchester. Avenue, W.C;3,

       

      

     

 BIRMINGHAM: 57/56, Dale End. MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Street,
Ca

MANUFACTURERS OF

xide
The long life battery.
USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSE-LIGHTING.
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400 miles for 10/-
tlCotaQOEENSE!QET YELLEELOY TURINELPTOTUNES Do not let the best season of the year find you

without a Ner-a-Car. Possession would enable you
to enjoy a complete change of scenery and air during
week-ends and the longer evenings. You could :

i explore the beautiful countryside 1p all its Spring freshness
| ane considerably berietie eur health.

! “Thee Teer-a-tcar ig the cleanest, safest and moat com fortable

motor-cvele made and a 10/- note will cover the expense of
00 miles running. |

 

 

Fyou have a Fellows Sef you

know ita value—only a
Fellows Loud Speaker is
wanted,

The Fellow: Junior Loud Speaker,
shown below, provides a really
sound instrument at a popular
price;

   
PRICE:

£1:17:6

Stock model wound to 2,000
ohms: other resistances made to
order,

IF you make op your |
mind at ence we can
give you immediate
delivery.

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd., Wiis be Ghee
Park Royal, London, N.W.10. Catalogue U,
Tefephane = Telegrams:
Withades 13 8-[) " Cudrmag, Pagar

a Lamia,  : Example of Detenred :
: erie i :
[Gab Price. 52-180 |
: i mt i

eNom Ti -tttet-6
she fil. r aye =
as epis-4 :
- fateas con des
i meee:direct with, ;
: business if } |
| therefore confidential. :

—!
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Pustribedtove for Eeidew oad Mame Conte—

SHAW & EKILBUEN, Lid, If 4, Wordour Sirect, WI.

British Made be

THE SHEFFIELD SIMPLEX COMPANY,
Dept. U, Ner-a-Car Works,

Canbury Park Read, Kingston-on-Thames,
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“LISTEN IN” COMFORTABLY
IN

MAPLE’S

re
st
e as

PREMIERS

in Cretonne

£2 - 9 - 6 INGERSOLL
whereyou see

STANHOPE

in. Cretoone

  

   

    

 

DELIVERY FREE IN 34 COUNTIES

Catetagars Free

MAPLE & C9
148 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD W.1

oovaeeeesesareaseaeSeneeeeeMEERERERREE

 

Frm S400EL GLADWIN Siler Pia aed Cutlery Afanajfaicierer, Mondgomery

Works, Rockingham Street, Sheffield,
Mears. “RABOK " Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Shelieht;: April gh, maa
Gentiemen—We have tried yourRABOK ” Piste Cleaner under extremely trying

factory conditions, omd-have been exceedingly sarpraed at the reialt: obtained,

Wrift for Photos

and defatle of sizes

eic., of above

a.:: :: ts
ae =e as
aoe oe as
*s s *

:: s: oF

} y #2 - 9 - OF EASY CHAIRS ce h ;
= SHANDON & t ese signs
"2 in Cretonne _ l, 000 i INGERSOLL WATCHES

| es £2 = 19 = 6 a Models to re We TO 45/-

MALCOLM 5 “Shovse from z INGERSOLL ALARM CLOCKS
M4 in Cretonne as es Ve. TO 26

a £3 <- 17 =- 6 ‘ 5 INGERSOLL WATCHCO. LTO.
a : é as ae PHGEREOLL HOUSE, Nae, WADE

o a NEW BERELEY af os

ba in ‘Cretonne a

z £3 -.J8 = 6 o

ES ASTONVILLE : et E2

a2 in Cretonne st : é é a5 CLEANING

4 -4 =. 6& : 1] “RABOR® = ?ousayg,,
f H ARCOMBE “THE NEW GROSVENOR” & The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning

1 : in Crotomne = cate os GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE
; H £6 - 10 - 0 r DAMASE £4 - 5. = 0 Removes all tarnish and produces a beautiful finish in one operation.

* BELGRAVE in 3 An example of MAPLE Value Gunsestead: Frte ftom Mercury ov Cyaadd,
BS. Hide & Velveteen, gy). SRde2puroi‘Workshops “RABOK" Manufacturing Co, Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
Botan 1/3 per packet pest free or Free Sample om receipt of 14d. stamp for postage

: :

x vs

33 %
~ Li will remove tarnish of ong standing in a moent, and Pebtore: the efticis fo Ae

orginal fustrous finish, and iit does this without harmia: tha plated faurtgce in the
Jeast, Jie m wooderful! With the compliments of rp. 5,2 LADWTIA,* o
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SATETY FIRST
Protect Pour Wineleas

Set with

_ ROBINS’
* Combination Light-

ting Arrester ani
Leading-ia Tube.

Provistonally  probectead_

No Wireless Set or
Litteneria is sale feoen
lightning wat ht i

PRICE 3/6
Postage 3d.) extra
do-be hod from amy lee
leu JOdolers Gr ines fra
tho Patented aind Adare:

Lov"iotte by afcaws
fettisg the beat ‘cur of

your facket, to do thin apply

eANELOY%
TIGHTENS. PRESERVES,

and makes the gut
CONSISTENT.

Ain old racket- —made new,

A new racket—-hile trebled,

 

   Anolor te oot & = varnish, which Jactien, Telethon 5170,

Tidal RObINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
A eeason's good play fer Da Gd, DEPOT & INSTI Ture, LTD,

ee Menlim raers t ey Sprekickick: ‘eles RNa netils

five Werks, Upland Ra,, Leda, 5.8. 22. CARDIFF.
 

 

  

ELECTRADIX
NEW CATALOGUE.

Full of useful Information. 3d. Post Free.

Wavemetern £3, Morse Feeorders £ 6-10.

Plate -Corrent [Millinmeters, aB/-

All. Kadiao Apparatus Stocked,

LESLIE DIXON & Co., “S°1Ris),AUS2 tae, BaPascetics
 

READING MUSIC AT SIGHT;
rapid hncering ; flexibality af fiegers.

wrist and arm; ancl a fine vibertbo acyuiredt

by a few monutes’ daily practce away
from: the inetrurrent.. No apparatus,

tl pa 4 oe Write for FREE illustrated book.Pianists Violinists ™ eee
ee THE COWLING INSTITUTE,

 

 

HULLO, MOTOR-FOLK!
Do not Bet’ Your capital, buy a new. car on

deterred payments, Ask TWELVETREES

for particulars,

CAPTAIN RICHARD TWELVETREES,
EF. & FP. Vandervell, 199, Piccadilly, W.1.

Phone + Gerrard 562,

4p

YOUNG'S
STOCK
all B.B.C. wireless

goods advertised

in this paper.

 

 

-oeeeeee

IpDO YOU
pPFERSPIRE?

—When veo dance of play games   nid Pear lia ora hel eel f-

j COTee encore apf th Cc imo itable

readlite? -
| You can 4are younncli all thin die-

comfort ond assare-yourecl! of
i undisterbable bodsly freshmess ber

reguladls a Peodre d: Sante.
j now sold under the trade name

acermenAS” Eien mw feet,
i hygienic toilet posreber, specially

prepared! for doily' ge, whieh
i corrects 8xceasive perepretion,

counteracts: the discomfort ond
} inconvenience caased by evein mi

jepenial achion al the akin. nel

i acts #9 6m fEslen, permanent

deodorant.
j Sead 1/3 for Tria! Boz,
j Other sites 29 and 3/9

Completelists free.

= YOUNG'S wo
geez (GLASGOW) ‘LID,

MARSHALL & CO., GE 0, STCCKWELL 5ST., GSW. Ei
fie, BASINGHALL ST. LONDON, EC.

cee ee cee seeee cs om omen|

BABY CAR BARGAINS <=.
MANUFACTURERS EXHIBITION STOCK.

bee thor HALF List Pre). Canher Lacy Payment.

SENT ON APPROVAL BEFORE PURCHASE:
BALL BEARING WHEELE. 1 .
imoter Fanella, Bedy 3oina. 63 & 8 gi...
Bho Bergin im Vieteros, Fe ble} \
Poin tam, Lota, cod Bayy, Coit,

CALE or: WRITE ak ones fee fell peel alee

UMNIVERFAL FUPPLY FFP orTOM,
(Dept. &), Balistury Sqoeré, Fleet Sh, Lender, £.0.4,

DG PSUUs
S
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Packed Fret. Cartiage Pald iter DoorPeer Jad,

FROM JES 5s. CASH OR 2G WEEKLY,
FP tel hae Dealer Ppt E IEeoriauivecs, Seobeaet tee, Menai
oe ae‘thet Reidel Wlbe for Menster

Liste and Sfeccat OFer of Sample Pig

WEEKIY Mead 234.2"iut
 

 

THERE ARE SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES. FOR CERTIFIED
OPERATORS ASHORE AND AFLOAT.

MAKE YOUR SOM

A WIRELESS OFFICER.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS, 5, Charlotte Square, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
N.E. SCHOOLS OF WIRELESS, 6. Blenheim Terrace, Leeds.

Eqablished Thre

Exams, held at the Schools by Government Examiners:

 

 

BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS
Best Book Obtalnable.

If pou wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book,

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and. valve receivers, coils, tuners, ete. +
aiso the Iatest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and one

and two valve amplifiers.
i44 paces (including 28 diagrams), 1/& poat free.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL,

FREE TRIAL
RADIO CAPS for Headphones. Made specially of soft rubber, 1/64,
per pair. post free. EASE EAR PRESSURE and deaden outside
sounds. Send Id. to-day for 3 days’ trial and listen-in in comfort.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, General Price Lista

free, Trade supplied,

VICTOR G. GINN, 184, Fleet St., London, E.C.4,  

    
=500 A YE
CertificatedSo

Let the Cite eagerta ghow you the way te eucrest—: oe
they guide you throogh the variens br afthos er, ep, Foatal tuition

Aa.
SUCCESS miarantosd By kin ‘gllvaieced eramina ties,

epee cprRi Patprrene pet wend, oft, Pree eee dlallele,
ESPONDENCE COLLEGE Beri

62. Kuw Oxtord eee conbon auarre

 

I
o  
 

2 eSYou cannot wireless but you can
post your soiled suit or costume to

ra burn's—and get it backin 3 or 4 days
cleaned and pressed, like new forpole (refurn
pos! paid.) ane il fo-oefo ee Fiadburn -
& Co., Dyers and Clean: nm, Nowensile~on- Tyne.

ath. — : i
TE

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Uotd Medals aad Awards, London, Paris, efc,

Panpbhlet FREE te oll mentioning this mgacinn, Send
particulars of poor cose med ase’ fey Booklet fio. 14

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO. LTD.

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
oe Bowne:or Street, Losecon, WCE
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This Spanner
of the Atlantic

{_ plumps for

 

 
Better Radio.
Reproduction
invariably follows the use of an
Amplion.

Associated with a suitable
Receiving Set, speech as wellas
Vocal. and Instrumental Music
is “ brought out ”” in full volume
with extreme clarity and in
a wonderfully Natural Tone

to the enjoyment of
all Listeners-in ...

AMPLION-
LOUDSPEAKERS

are supplied by the principal producers of Radia
Apparatus and retailed at fixed prices by all

Wireless” Dealers of repute.

Descriptive Folder WG. gladly
mailed wpon request,

: BRIT SH EMPIRE -

: EXHIBITION
: The GRAHAM Stand is :
[Avenue 11 Bays 11-13 -
: PALACE OF :
ENGINEERING

ALFRED GRAHAM & Co,
iE. A. GRAHAR,

ST. ANDREW'S WORKS,
CROFTON PARE, LONDON,

BB ote

“Phone = =. Gordendvan 2201-2,
“Grens ;

* Mavalhada,. Gatgreen, Londen”

Weat End Showrooms:
15-28, SAVILE ROW, W.1.
Soberten Shootrooma dred Serrtce
Slaten; §2, High St, Clapham, 5.44 
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; Selling Agente: :
1 MANCHESTER : :

ME CUTLERhas been a serious ex-
perimenter since 1909 (the year the

Admiralty adopted Ericsson Telephones
as standard). His opinion, therelore,
of Ericsson Telephones carries weight.

Let his experience guide
gou. Afterall, the telephones
are the heart of the set, how-
ever good. Let your next
pair be Eriesgon's—whether
searching the Transatlantic
ether, or listening to British
broadcast. Lisers tell us thal
Ericsson Phones sing when
other makes are dumb.

g, Pot be sore they ore
Evriesson's BRITISH ‘Phones
—pot Continental y erniter-
tions, Look for  Ericeson,
Beeston, Notts," on each
eorpiece-

PRICES AT ALL GOOD DEALERS.
120chms...... 24/6

BODO gy seeeaseee 25/6

4,000 FR PSs eseae 26/6

Biri for fies and pericrlem of cor aei—

en_dal dod voit, lovadipeakers and paris.

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co. Lid.,
International Bldgs.67/73, Kingsway,

LONDON,W.C.2.
: 19. Bridge ‘Street. :
; BOTTINGHAM ; :
iW. 2 Pore & Ge, =
i Fraftic Street, .

: COLCHESTER +
i 121, Aiigh Street.
: BOOTLARG =

: OT, Reberteon 5treel,
1 (Glaser,

; BIRMINGHAM ;
: 4-15, Seow Bi
: 6ENG : :
> Milsere Ho, Hew- i

i tastleoa-Troe. :

«Stacks curedbyepat ay yiniW. A, Doyle, Kelly” Malcolm  Grelaces. :

   

  

(British)

Telephones
 Co,114. Gi. Bren <

wiek St., ‘im

 



 

You CAN
earn
more
money

Best alue .bestteiion of
theutd. be heey price Lim Hieueta
Ehe beeggee qow abl Dhe belie

Hittiags Lihat el be 5 ee een
yes harn qualiied fer that

 

You +ae—rniy WOLD ears noose mone when pu keer qe abl,
PUP Caahiig.

Ale Chie weieil qeyer ages Chet a eperiollen! emetic) bralle Bere
ms Tit ijgerlinn ta ihe oaehifiain td Whe Ge hewirci

rune) betier fir life Lian he pow ene le, AoW oan Dobbin
 Lriting thal wlll melgq me phope the cposd | Eleres the goer)

Pret Lie lotinietices| Correpordeore Bohol,

  

This ‘tivities orpigiketn! spantines trainhe er peed, Th
fa wy Gay the largest ermaiatied of Ha hin ip thy ork, 14
has Geackhing cemires in tei CeUarich- adel etedenie in AA
List Brees LOS Tnetrucien Paper ieedliy -perrpted
Ser ctrrependrucet tiefign—aie give of (Hire, argue,

gal patina! helpisiltrie,

Minds ep. poor nied pew thot pois wih feed tpl ad coite whol Lice
Alar p-talsing teatning can ide feat jut Ae o fire elep—

SeePSE THIS COUPONee

International Correspondence Schools, Lid.,
tl intwnational! Huikdings, Kingrway, Londen, W,C.t

Please eend me your booklet. contat'ng full part culere of
the Couran of Corr ence Leaning bebore which |
have mired Ko. 4 essdme oo obligation.

Cl Accountancy OFrench & Spanish
Advertming SPiambing

DArchitecturs OPrafessonal Exams,
Bnol-leeppsin prealetineah

Doing Shorthand Tyuinriting
OfCetnemercin! Aart DShewear4 Writing
J Draughtmmanshis UlTirwtilas
Engineering, all branche, [Woodworking

MRaeeeiscnnees eeriesree4

The 1.0.5. teach whererer the Piva roathe: and have
over 1) Courses of Study, |f, thereon. your suoject ia
moet inthe abowe [iat write it hero,

BPS biaRS dep ge pid Bed sabi S eb ere eeerm eraneeeaaeeeee ete i me

FSUiscsisies be riscrepepire esis arias eriaeeriecinn: Auge nimgtaata

Pildpwa. se isciseeeeeseaedareiask

ehrterternreteeeseeeeee

  

 

 

 

T is not difficule to make a

Day Cream that protects the

skin. The art lies in making ‘a

protective substance that is also

a perfect foundation for powder.

With Pomerev Day Cream the
powder does not look plastered

It is invisible, and -yet it gives

the delicate natural effect you

seck.

POMEROY

DAY CREAM

2/6 a Vase

lt all Chenusts and Stores.   
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Two Outstanding
| Achievements.

THE PORTABLE-FIVE:
The only Portable Receiving Set im a. leather
surtease, requinng Mo Aerial and Mo
Earth. it w Entirely Self-Con-
tained, including valves, bintteries, inviibde

lop acnal and Loud Speaker, Really’ good |
frrerphon on the Loud Speaker at 25
miles of on Headphones at 500
miles,

THE SUPERFIVE.
A Five-Valve Cabinet Ricerver for me with

enter Dull or Boght em ther valvea—owrne to th
maoy Special and Exclusive features
really food Loud Speaker reception

may be easily obtamed at BOO miles under

normal conmcitiens—under reasonably favourable
circumstances cox Loud Speaker recep-
ton at 3,000 miles hws been frequenily
obtained by prrvate users.

Write for special  filustrofed
describing the abooe to s—
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| Ofc & Sieernoe (Ofva 8 fe Ts Sather BoD

92, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.
| Yb: ehenitt Dede, ‘eee 5Pieter, fered”

Jb RO AGob ACa Si OP ea,

 

 

auRg
a,

Veentoce: fs

eregambit om
tewbey becwt FO Perle,

Hikeoch om be Clete eye
Teg imreke Seg wih ot aerier

that will epee alfrage is Lonel) wlth
Tif» —tihe hire het de ose) ea.

cinritelp On fhe feel -Free adet Lesko
Hie pltais. |There bea. Acie iy. brat it:

enttor let, Vee bowel come bw Ail lat
your ‘hearing feeble. pm Lb. certee all ane

ef 20 (M@lerent pealele—fithell De wrkthen bo
lent io you to try ab homefor tan i:

This it on iecuparella wayto fin | pee aL aH
searing —te prowe fo igider he reid Ceo ey

- aha Wittethe decnetiON peo do piel beyal
Dats Gee 1 FoR poote—aenl | herPy Te those wha
peltirely catieteall, wo will leeel on AcirgetK

For horse Grladwn reosipl a detalle cf thels thew finial,

GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO.,
2a, ACOUSTICON HOUSE,

18, HANOVER STREET,
REGENT STREET,
LONDON W.1.

Braeked (acd grdatipal

Howea

WIRELESS
Tiemenettations hate pivthat be» epertal

. Etle teetrunornt. that dite inthe ear the deaf
‘ovo beat wireless perfectly: Hoednde at
people are bern urying 1h ated al] ere thee
Hghead with the reeohe Pree derscnaten tion
ara being given deily at cor heed ofice
Gall fe ooen of Tehighene MWaytale it ir
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fut out the contiqval weekly er al having
oor acomclaters charged, Edinsingte tha anmoyad a
of being felt with neewnmsielory ren down [iat whe
ye want then moet and Uhe trouble af conying them
me The naarsat 7" ip Meee= fie, Ss

crmay w ' i, pour
ainane at hora and ajsstately ithout
TEN

you hive a Deed carte lipitor ..pawer
Circus: aany waldige at yout ote to charge pour

OWFi. accomlators a Lette nh Lh

UILTTIN|KI TIN
(Prov.P it, Nes, GWE)23)

THE D. C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER,
Wigch charges yout accommiatord ire of cook Wwiia-
ever Yon are tsing electricity for Lighting) or
beating purposes.

Jost as the saddle-back boiler im your
kitchen grate gives you hot water free, so
does the ULINKIN charge your batteries
FREE, when you are using electric current
for ordinary lighting or heating purposes,

Regoirad no offention
and cawnol go wrong.

AUTOMATIC IN ACTION
NO LAMPS AO NOME
PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING

Price Carriagef2:2:0 FS
Complete with simple butlractione -for Dzing,

Fueboted Perphlel end
doll. pertculars peal ire

on regoen.

Bode Jivtelastag Agevty ;

The GRAK-GOLDMAN SERVICE

  
 

  
       

  
 

NewLife Calling!
Health snd Eificrenes !.. There ore thomancds. of

people in need of and andently desiring HEALTH,
We all desire ity Dut. bow. may tt be atthimed f olf

You ape in search of the radiant health that you
will be-comechois of, stidy spout orpans. ool heir
function,

4 Sthing ose te eo ineportant to mun asthe stiody
end koewtedee of hime"sa veo Lanois Poealnpist,

Lile and health are regulated by the activity of tin
Glaniolar System,
The seerethoes of these vlands stinvulate and enrich

the corpimcies of the lod and incorase Their mumber,
What &: the reson wht certain tadividiiads are

full of Lite and Energy, acd arm ever reddy to ralee a
hymn to life or Genrerms Nature? What-is tha

Tedeen why oe tin is depeche in early life, ane
another prerves ia physical powcr aad mental

faculties inte olf aes F

Through lack of knowledge the iminite rescuirces
of Mature are oecleeted, and:-on-arcount of the

Donsegqient weakened stimulation af the Olindelar
Srstem theenerves aad the. bhood econ iin power=

ished, Mental snl Physical [cay then 460 if and

the condition: Known os Old Age often arrives before

its tone, Thus you des youths oof cizte amd old}
meno twenty, All men are enthusiasts of Youth,
Mental and Physical Fitness add to the prosperous
Lite of the Rade,
Modern research haa proved a genuine remedy

in SATYRIN GLAND TREATMENT, whereby lost
Energy can be recovered and Youth renewed,
Eead the actual words of a Leading London

Physician :—
“TT dim pleased by inform od that T have perecrian! pour

'SATYRIN ' ‘Tablets to a latge punter ot pabinnte of both
Mace With nicat beepeticml mesnits. 7 find. that there is -o

tearkes) incase in both Mental aot Physical Energy, and
Heurdst heriie aymptond Hinapaar WiIEh the teeboratienn of all

natural furthers, Your® truly, Dr, Bh N =
Satyrin ia apecioliy prepored tm ioblet farm end can

only be procored fron

The Medical Laboratories (Dept. ft),

40,PallMall,London.5:W.1._
Hara ORDER FOR™.

Please send me eee Sctuen leks epeply  SATYRIN
price 7/8, or a full three wegke' treatment, prion 20+,

(SLrike cut lien mot required, }
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THE PERFECT AERIAL ‘wea.
which needs no Insulators,
will increase efficiency by 50°/,,
and is cheaper than bare wire.

CLEVER ADAPTATION
OF SCIENTIFIC FACT =.

5 i A*:srnaxing Giecovery hes bren mode reyardnag “Electron Wire—the Wire of a thousand wars—whieh
has been oo extensively adwertiagd. Nol an» dete thie wire peeks the moet rivet serials fa wi munities af

¥ i fact in Man; instances qeite aholibing the oecongaty for ctdeor eirinla with all thee coorplicsted sceessoree—

  

  
    

FOR
FRAME AERIAL

Wo further ineulation necessary.

bot ot i equally perfect as earth wire acd dead-in, and fer exienion af the "phones, lowd epeakers ond batterie.

Wireles ewperts mere that the ether waves How only on the werface of rlin of the cooduocter whi.b carries there.
Therefore, cerials whiek comiist of several umall wires tiramded together are mare ficient than o wnagle wire of

; thither gauge.
q THE BEST CONDUCTORS,

| 4 Je je etee om egiablished fact that SILVER ia the Gneat conductor, closely FalLevies bey TH, Siwar i nal only too

| Spies to ise penerally on an eerial, but for many technical reascna it in ioprecticable,
| On the other hand, Tin, an expensive conductor, four tines the valee of copper, Tends itself adextrably, inasmuch
3. rs Hf can oo emaly be combed on other wires of the mecessary strength aod durability, so that it fudttis the purpose
i of « parlect couducting “Sloan.”

I THE SECRET OF “ELECTRON” WIRE.
7 That ft conalete of ctebt wirer—each separate vtraed is screntibeelly coated with a shin of pure tin,

_ Enthwaieete who ove using “Electron Wire in ell parts of England and America repori wonderfelly clear remo’ tt
\ : with—eryttal or valve sets. The high-lrequenes currents penstrate he protective coverings,all incoming signalt

aebeld, Swepend ‘Electron "" Wore where you will, lewd direct io the eet (no separate leed-io requn ed),
‘ElectronWire for the earth, ood o creaily improved reception wall be the resule,

I

| EXTEND YOUR "PHONES of lewd-speaker to any port of the houre or garden with “ Electron “ Wire, which
i being insulated with volcanwsed rubber, nv further impulation is ere: che may allow it to tonch anythin g

anywhere, indoors or out-of-doors in perfect confidence. “* Electron " bas oo equol af ten times the price,

The CHEAPESTAERIAL 100 9/§} cuss
and the Best in theWorld.

   : Alo Laid Double ) s00ft. SO0oOft. 1,000ft.

Fr) for extending "Phones, f 5/= S/- 12/={
i Leud Speaker, ete. | Do net sendStamps. Careiage.Pate

i “AWARDEDCERTIFICATEOF EXCELLENCE BYnie '
: j : RADIO INSTITUTE, NEW YORK, U.S.A. i

: This :— The Craig, Laxey, Jala of Mor.
i

Read

This: March in 1p24.
ire nilennen 2

 

 

VW The aerial wire arrived last night. I erected itithie morning (taking nocare, and
5 without tnaulgfors), between the chimney tacks of twohouses, The lend in Ansa aide

r angi; of GF, a hole bored in the deor frame, and the wire passed through to the set,
a= obout 30 ft. carried round the room, aa f did not swish to cut it,

. Fone ready for the 3.30 afternoon trovasmemnons, and woe agrecahly surprined,
: the noustc one singing came through perfectly cl4arly, and pery pure in tone, and about
= double the volume I weuolly get on TO ft, doubly aertal f have been using,
7 ‘Ee Fou nna ba nce ] shall ee my friends fey fry te : : Pireta erin cantata ddaneenvi dedaceetstierrmeeertATEbreertdpirepenes

Pits erening's tromeaniasine werd fatter when ie ioferndon'a, 3 : “ELECTRON” WIRE JS SIMPLICITY
Tie on three pales oll BBO. etotios, Britseels ced PTT. Paris to-day, and 3 $ ITSELF.

a 11,00 7 tee trying anew reselance ond oto mew atten, Plymoiih, featiruy, ard : : LL The aerial maly hang from roof on andneae

i have reported fo Pipmouth, sinting © teas wang your aerial pire, : = ee ’ :
m cart : : Jf. The cheap receiving set may be in the allie or

' Fours+ faefetty,Avan) boned John WF TF:aa' = i i the op room.

q E Bose e (G0 hlcerealeee erat at : HL Evrtensive telenhona Feats of FElesiron, Wira

= ALE.‘DEALERS CAN.‘SUPPLY— i may run through windows ta any part of
| 7 AND JF SUMMER Each Coil Separately BOXED the house or “Arties

i COMES Ti es : IF. Everybody can listsn-in af ons and the sama

| BE SURE IT IS “ELECTRON. 7 lime, no matler where they ore
Money Refunded if not entirely satisfactory. j F. Greatly improved reception ts the reswll,

a Prices for larger quantities fnpon application. tei Srawehbe cbrPeetdoemrierebirderelHlentedareeea

) NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, Ltdi , t =

{Members of the BUBB.)

i Telephone—Eant 1821, 4, REGENT'S DOCK, LONDON, E.14. Telegrams—" Stannom, Londen.”

pe ‘BUSES Noa. fa, av, #0, from Aldgate or Bank. (Near Eost Stepney Station, LN-E.A.)

i  
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No entertainer ever had a bigger or
more appreciative public than the Ster-
ling BabyLoud Speaker. In thousands
upon thousands of homes throughout
the length and breadth of the country,
this amazing little instrument daily
renders a programme that brings
absolute delight to musicians, perfect
pleasure to dancers, endless amuse-
mentto kiddies, and ever varied interest
to all.

 
 

 
   

 

  

The Sterling Baby Loud Speaker is
flawless in reproduction, natural in
tone, distortionless, and wonderfully
loud for its size. It is supplied in the
following finishes and in two resist-
ances: 120 or 2,000 ohms. Height
overall, 19 ims.; diameter of flare,
ro} ins. ; diameter of base, $} ins.
In Black Enamel £2 15 0

£2 17; 6In Brown Floral Design

In Black and Gold Floral Design £3 Q 0.

Ask your dealer to demonstrate the

Sterling Baby
- Loud Speaker

Advt, of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO, LTD.
Manifacturers of Telephoner.and Radio Apparatus, ete.

gz0-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1

Woks: DAGENHAM, ESSEX

 
 

 
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” fhould be addprased
SETae aesee

#rf, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, StRaAND. W.C.2.
ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT; GEORGE Niwses Lro.. 
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